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After the second battle of Fredericks-

burg, private Crockett, of Co. A,
fallen into the hands of the eDeiny as
er, observed

to the fire and

the two

as

on

a

right

were

Y.,

who had

but

on

part

works

them and artived iu the

a

moment after the Uth

their colors within them.

remain in the service more recent

men

position of the
they did effectually

and with the loss of three men wounded. Aldoily skirmishing with the rebels succeeded, the Maine Oth being constantly em-

j

friendship

Murye’s Heights. There fell the gallant and lamented Major Joel A. Haycock, of
Calais, also Captains Sewall C. Gray of Exeter, John H. Ballinger, of Machias, Ralph
W. Young, of ltocklaud and Thomas P.
Roach, of Eastport. These were all estimable

three

enemy's

Maine had
Thus this

grateful respect aud admiration. Captains Benj. I. Buck, of Bucksport, George
W. Burnham, of Cherryfleld aud Lieut. McKinley, of the same place wera wounded in
this battle.
At the capture of Bappaliauock Station,
Capt. Reuel W. Furlong, of Calais. Lieut.s

Henry

of

Waite,

of

Calais, Lyman

F. Wilk-

Fredericksburg, were killed.
have deen bitterly deplored among

at

These losses

wide circles of bereaved fi lends, where these
brave aud excellent men have been known

men-

In

and esteemed

Benj.

Col.

F.

Harris,

of Ma-

chias, Adj. Chas. A. Clark, of Saugerviile,
Caplaius.Joseph G. Robert*,of Corinth, Chas.
S. Wetherell, of Searsport, George W. Burnham, of Cherryfleld, and Lieutenants SoloMorton and Perclval G.

mon

Knowles,

L. W. Smith, of Steuben, Edward
Williams, of Calais, Elliot Chamberlain, of

O-R, A. Isl T

and

ot

wick

was

surprised

at

or

i tire loss in this affair was 35

right angles, capable
In

a

man

capture.

of them

nw

r»

The en-

prisoners, part

advancing through Maryland to attack
Lee in Pennsylvania, the Sixth took the road
uearest Baltimore, making the distance from
Fairfax to Gettysburg 120 miles iu six days.—
At Gettysburg they were iu the extreme left,
In

the second redoubt

they faced about, four of
the Maine companies occupying that work
and the rest formiug on either flank. After
the tiring began, the 7th Maine came up
and completed the line to the edge of the
woods on the right. After interchanging a
few volleys the enemy broke and retreated,
and the whole Une, including the 7th Maine,
being pushed forward about 5u0 prisoners
taken, and 40 or 50 were found killed, the
wonuded being included among the prisoners.
No charge whatever was made, uor was our
line advanced until the
enemy were routed
and in full flight.

llie regiment having been meantime transferred to the 6th
corps, Gen. Franklin, moved
moved ou towards Richmond and crossed the
the 5th of June, and on
the 17th was fought the battle of Golden’s
Farm. The 0th corps held the ceuler or the
ou

line, and Fitz John Porter the extreme right
on the north of Cbickahotuiny. Gen.
Porter
being heavily attacked, fell back with severe
loss, and ou the evening of the day of his defeat,',the 6th corps was attacked just after dark.
The 6th Maine held about the centre of the
line. The battle was with musketry, lasting

enemy’s attack was rethe regiment of abou

15 men.
On the 30th of June, while failing back towards James river, the regiment lost a few

wounded from a heavy Are of shell, and
grrived with the rest of the army at Harri-

attack in three

notice.
t3T All

gcod* entrusted a the owner's risk.
marchlOdtf

*

_

Now

Nteiun

Nffill,

Portland, May 17th, 1W4.

Footoi Cron, between Fore k Commercial St«.

WINSLOW,

~DOTEH

M. G.

I

AMD DMA I.a 1X8 IM

1

(Tbomar B^ockJ

U r
-1 lit IM.
Ciiablu 8. Foam.

MANUFACTURER’S BLOCK,

M AKC r ACTl" UKB 09

Engines,

Steam Boilers. Shafting Pulleys
Gearing, and all kiods ol Machinery. Also
Low aud High Pressure rtteain Heating Apparatus for Factories. Public Buiidiugs
and Dwelling Houses. In this Department the es'ablishnient has
beau uncommoulv successful.
Steam Cocks, Valves. Whistles, aud steam. Water
and Gas Pipe and connections furnished at
wholesale or retail.

of the

works, they

joined by
their old comrades of the 5th Wisconsin, by
whose aid the other two guns were captured
were

aud soon afterwards the 49th and 119th Tenu
their support, aud the 5th Maine aud
the 121st N. Y. advanced on the right, and

came to

the whole force of the enemy
500 or COO, who had escaped
aud

by swimming)

were

(except iomi
by the bridgi
eaptuicd.

We doubt if the whole war furnishes

a

mor<

conspicuous exhibition

of heroism and prowesi
than this brilliant achievement while the ene
>ny trusted in tUier numbers,their batteries ant
their defeuces looked with contempt upot
this thin line of skirmishers
mowee

nearly
down by the Are and confidently awaited
steady advance of the attacking columns.

tin
A

handful of men were at their
very breast
with loaded rifles, and more than two thou
sand men with
empty muskets and no

bayon

they

left ou the

But

they

have never flinched from dan-

been selected

they have

the Crimea.

thought that of tile ldOOiueu
organization attached
regiment, the waste of li/e alone ac-

It must nut be
to thi1

count

>r

their now thinned ranks. Not more

lu all have fallen in battle or died
of wounds. About as many more have died of
I
diseases,and full 1000 men are now alive includ- j
lug those still in the field recently recruited.
than lot)

men

Nothing

but a restored

Union,

and peace on

the basis of

liberty for all can compensate tor
precious young lives that have perished
along the bloody march of this regiment. We
wait with hope and confidence that such a sacrifice offered by bleeding hearts may be accept-

1

('harlei* BUkr.
Henry A. June*,
K. W. <..*■■.

The noble survivors

ed.

honor and

gratitude

led their lives iu
our

a

we

because

contest

so

will cherish with

JOHN LYNCH &

Wholesale

John

they

have

peril-

vital to us and to

Wholesale Dealers in

AND

No.

lfoilee.

a

general jobbing business.
UBO. I. STOKER,
KKED tilOltF.lt,
CltAS. II. MESEKVE,
'»• F. LOCK E.
...
a
1
ort.aud,
July la, lgsj.
jyl8d8w

Talk

akout
JUST

HARRIS'

Hats !

SEE

REWSTYLES.

June 4—dtf

undersigned will
rpUK
X
K. ft.

F.

C.

Coupons of the AnBonds, secured by the second
droscoggiu
said
with
interest to thii
of
Hailroad.
mortgage
date, to the amount of f7,829.46. paving such coupons as shall first bo presented at bis office 31 Exchange 8t Port laud, among thowe that tell due prior to the year 1861.
JABEZ C. WOODMAN,
Treasurer of Trustees of the Third Mortgage
of A. ft. B. Co
Portland, June 80, 1864
Jyl6d*w8w
pay

Hie special attention of our citizen;- is called to
the above notice of the l'rovost Mar.-hal. It should
be the duty of all those wno are exempt from draft
from eith. r of the causes mentioned, to
aiplyiu person and have th-'ir names taken from the iii>t, in order that when the quotas for the diafe are apportioned, the number to he drawn will bo based upon
those who only are liable to enrolment.
JACOB McLELLAX. Mayor.
julyUdStawlm

NORTON, CHAPMAN

Flour, (srain
Ojfice and

!~~

Warehouse So. G Call
dal Street.

JOHNSON’S

Pump!

extinguishing fires, wetting roofs, etc. near
fires, washing windows, carnages, decks of vetsets, battling hor-es, wetting sails pump ng water

I4*0R

gardens,sprinkling

W. R.

jrjg^DR.

trees, plants and shrubbery, Ac.
This Pump has proved itself to tie one of the most
aluable inventions for domestic use, and those who
have them wou d not part with them at auy price,
provided no more were to be obtained
It is portable and o nipact and will throwsix gallons of water per minute, from £0 to 40 feet. It can
be
worked by a Jad of twelve years.
It is simple in construction, not liable to get out
of order, end every machine is warranted.
The
price is so low that one should be in every family,
school louse, factory building, saw mill, tanuery,
Ac. Kaeh pump is provided with a extra Nozzle, for

ite

Rubber, and

f

JOHNSON,

ou
warrants

them iu all

ra.-es to

be

a

Dr. J. also gives special attention to Filling
Teeth. Office ‘22S)) Congress street, two doors west
from the Court House
Portland, June 1,18tH.—eod'im

63

Removal.
J.

sprinkling.

and examine testimonials rromthe President!
principal Fire Insurance (Vmi aniesof Massachusetts. the Chit f FwOgineers of the Boston and oth
('all
of the

M.

KNIGHT

Commissi

o n

And dealers In Country
63 Commercial street.

fire departments, and other*, and purchase one ol
these Pumps. J. L. WINSLOW A CO.,
Winslow’s Machine Work*,
Wholesale and Retail Agents,
Brown’s Block, Union street Portland, Me
or

&

SON,

jyl8d8m

*

Coal nii(1 Wood

Company.

I

WELL

>

PICKED AND SCREENED

Old Company Lehigh,
Sugar Loaf Lehigh,
llazelton l^high,
L<M'ti*t .Mouutali

John'*,

n

..

•

,\»U.

White ami «<d

Together

AINU.

r

with the he.t

Cumberland
A

qu.Ilty of

Hurd

Hill!

Soft

Wood,

f

(Oner H. J

Office

and 3 Free Street Btoe

Libby

*

Co..)

Dissolution.
•*
ffTHE firm of Howard k St rout, a* Attorney* m
X Counsellois a* Law. is this dav dissolved by

•

to the

eonseut.

_

I

tfcfcS:

PORTLAND. ME

JyUdtf

<1

Hither parti er will attend
tlement of of the buoiuess of the la»e tfrui
Mr. Howard will c >utinue to occupy uMseil Mi •*
die street,over Casco Bank
Mr Strout wil* occupy office 1®* Middle etrei *•
heed of Pluiab streetopposite
rtr
joearn Howard,
Sbwall C St no itt
tual

AND FURNISHING GOODS,
A'.',. 1

_

P*rt)«»d,J«»»r, 1*4

<«■

Notice.

Coparmmhip
—inn

—

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT
the 7th day of May
rftHE anbacriber* bavin* on
A formed a copartnership under the name ot

McCarthy

For the purpose of

&

Berry,

earrying on tbe

BOOT AHD SHOE BU8IBE8S
In nil its branches, and bavin* all tbs fhetlltk* for
geting up nrst class work for gentlemon and 1*4 m.
we ar, are now r*ad> to extents all orders with usstne*» tad ai-pntch
Our work will bn mads of tno
test o: imported »tock, be the Lest of workmen, sad
war rained to give
per set lanatacth n. It to onr aim
that our worii shall not he second to any In the United State*.
Wo hare also completed a stock of randy-ms do
work of tbe Ur at quality, lot

Gent 1*men, and

Selected

trom

Children**

We*

New York and Boston markets

hare
bt at assortment
For Gout’emeu * wear
offer* d for sale iu this cty ; such as tire French
Glove
Call
and Call ConBoots;
Patcut Leather
wear; r»t. ut Leather Cougress tor gentlemen’s
(
alt
(
and
tew French
Balmoral,
ungrate
grass, and
Buck e Boots.
II ire ou seen tbe new atyle CRlMFED-FlU’li l
BU KLE FOOT, now made by McCar by 1 Ferry ? For uea’ne**. comfort and U*au*>. It surpessee
Call aiul e*-e It:
anything ever got up is <hie city
namploe alwa> a on U*ud at the old stand JM Meever

Delivered to order in any part of the eity.

READY-MADE CLOTHING ’■
CkamWrt

patch.
Portland. Juae ?!.—dtoangl

Our Ladies' work to from the celebrated Burts
Manufactor# of New York.
we
the

Smpenor Coal/or BiacksmUhs.

Mauufhcturers and Wholesale Dealers in

|

Mil ill aatirin in that lint. for tbe ana nl
Lndiea. fuMuleincn and Children to arbleb be In.
viteetbe alleutioe ot Iboae about to make pnrahnaoa.
Cantata
aa having on. of the heat In the city.
Work and Repairing done nth beauea* ana dia-

Ladles,
t

Coal

The former customers of Messrs Sawyer k Wh tnev are respectfully invited to give us s call
K AN DA 1.1.. Me ALLISTHK k CO.
Portland, June 13 1864 —dly

J. T. Lewis <3& Co.,

ipauiee.

No. 102 Middle 8t.
CHARLES HOLBKX.Pres
mwAKUSHA'v ««.
muds.tr.

•

MMllK subscriber having purchased the Stock'
X Coal ant Wool, and t«k*n »he stand rtceut y
occupied bv Messrs, tategtr 4" Wkitni*. head *
XIainr Wharf, are now pteparid. to eu|-pl) the
former pa’iou* and the public generally, with •
tiuc assortment of

maylOdtf

This Company will issue Polices to be free alter the
payment ot six, eight or ten Premiums at the option
of the insured and at rates as low as
any other
Company. The issue of Free Policies renders it at
P 'least equal if not superior to the
participation

!

fro

which the expenses are controlled by a disinte
arted Executive Committee.
ApP1'-. in person, or by letter, to GEORGE 1
RMERY, over the Portland Post Office, 3d story.
dawlv

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

M-. Sweat will coutinue in business at office No
117 Middle street, Mussey’s Bow.
Mr Cleaves at the office of Howard A Cleaves, No
91 Middle street, over Casco Bank
L. D M. SWEAT.

our Stock « f
vv Coal and Wood to M-ssrs. Han 'lull. Me All
t«r if \Co.t do chcertu’ly recommend them toon v
former customer*.
AM person* having dement a
against u* are requested to present them lor *tU
meat, and alt person* indebted to u* are rtque-.it
to make immediate payment at the old stand wht c
one ol the uadersigueu may be found for theprexen '•
SAWYKE k WHITNEY.
Portland. Juue 6, 1864.
juoel3d3w

aa

Produce, have moved to No.

K, the undesigned. having sold

Dinniiiiil aud I.orberr ’*

•-MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION

PARTICIPATION.

Dissolution.

arising

SAMUEL BELL. 353 CONGRESS ST.,
an band a large and wall aalaal

FT AS conatmntly
tX adatockor

Boots, Shoes,

NOTICE.
\1’

Agency

all classes of claim*

s

UP-TOWN SHOE "STORE!

3

Warm, (’old and Shower Hatha, Wmi
Bowls, Bras* & Silver Plated Cocks,

war

Merchants,

Portland, May 10th, 1864.

fllHE copartnership heretofore existing betweei
JL Sweat and C leaves as Attorneys at Law, is this
day dissolved by uiutu&l consent. The affairs ol th<
late firm will be adjusted by either party.

TITITH our superior facilities for inanufacturioj
u
and a large cxpeuence in the busine**. a
we are able to sell as low as in Boston or elscwheri
Dealers are respectfully invited to call and cj
amine our stock before purchasing.
Older* by mail promptly attended to.
Portland. April 23,1*64.
d6m

Pumps and Water Closets

collecting
the
i* that of the
FOR

63

Jana 14—»18m

Women'*
and Children'* Goat. Ki< 1
and Calf Balmoral*. Bubbers. Shoe
Block, Findings, 4c.

OF

The Cheapest

and Youth's Thick, Ki] 1
and Calf Boots,

Soys'

Misses

V AL.

Middle Street, Portland, Me.

A share of patronage reapctfnliy tolieited and
ratisf.etlon given.
Orders from the country promptly attended to.
Address George W. Mnnson, 74 Middle street.
Room No. 10, up itnlri, Portland, Me.

VOS. 51 A 56 nmDLE STREET

Men'*

EVERY

perfect tit.

T4

A. & S. SHURTLEFF & CO.,
PORTLAND.
Dealers in

description of Water Fixtures for Dwe
ling Houses. Hotels, Public Building*. Shop
he., arranged and set up in the bc*t manner, and a
orders ia town or country faithfully executed. A II
kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to. Constant! Y
on hand LEAD PIPES. SHEET LEAD and BEE I
PUMPS of all descriptions.
ap9 dtf

Cold. Silver and Vulcan-

GOLD & SILVER PLATER,

mayladtf
gg 1

k

e.-?.
Arbroath.

DAEMON

tteorge W. Hanson,

Manufacturers and
w

PORTLAND, MR.

DENTIST,

Insert* Artiticial Teeth

easily

NATHAN CLEAVES

'.

NO. 1*4EXCHANGE STREET,

j

l. K

can

May

Exchange .treat, Jose Block.
F BRADFORD,

JnaaSl.—dtf

Board.
with

BT-

PLUMBER
Force

obtained.
office 88

Rooms,
be obtained bj
Board,
SUITS
applying immediately at 80 Danforth street.
lltla.

np» dU

MAEBR

And all other claim, against tba Covorearaat, boring been duly licensed therefor.
Iff' All advice free. Term, et low at at any other A terry, and no pay t«quueo until tba slums are

the subscriber on Tuesday Even
Fierce's auction room, a Calf Skic
Fock* t Book contain* *M iu money, a note against
Uhar'c- lloogdou. i.orhmm. for WO,and *nr against
Uharle> uoopir for *12.
Tbe above reward will b*
paid tor the recovery of the property and tbe detection of tho thief
Time 8 —tf
GEORGE BE( K

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

Block, Commer~

Pension., Bo util lea, Arrears of Fay Bad
Prise Mosey,

iag.

Produce

We offer for sale to the trade, many choice and
well-known Brands of Hour, from St. Louis. I’iinois,
Wisconsin, Ao., which wc are con*tantl receiving.
N., C. k Co .are also Agents fjr llttmauA Co.’s,
and other brands of manufactured Tobacco.
C7*Ca*h advances made on all consignment*.
Portland, June 1, 1S64.
jnldtf

(Established la 18S1.V
continue to dero!a tbeir special ard exctuSTILL
•ita attention to the prutcaiioa of Claim, lor

from
^TOLKN
while iu

residence to Xo. 37 Mlddl I
corner of Franklin street.
heretofore. Xo. 116 Exchange Street, li ,
Noble’s Block, up stairs. Offioe hours from 9 to 1
A. M., from 3 to 3, aud from 3 to 9 o’clock P. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with genera
practice to give special attention Xo DISEASES 01 |
FEMALES.
oo31dtf

Commission Itrrbants, aul Sillors' Apnls.

BRADFORD ft HARBOR.
Pension and Claim Agents,

$9*1 Reward !

HAS
Street,
Offices*

& CO..

JlMtfdtf

supplied

of

•«

manrer.
iih>itan t «< d j r m» aU !•
different «t> lee of Llfbr C»mait» ao*’ il e> a ill be
sold on the moat favorable tom*. Tank r« Utesd*
iug to purchase Carriages will flr.d it f« r tbeir iaior
eat to call and examine bcfbrv bavin* a *enb#r*.

Sulatitute. for one or thret
with ona ty calling upor
M. Todd, Hair-Dr to*, r, corner ot Micdle auO
Exchange street*.
J. M. TODD,
fP“ Due who belierea the Rebellion can te pul
down by the Union force*.
July l2e*»d3w*

MR. NEWTON

Rooms, lit) and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.
Juueltf

at

Kubklilntrit.

removed his

Salt

for

one wanting a
can be

VNY
vear-,
J.

St.,

itlf, at hi* mtb'hha«il.i variety
OFFERS
of Carriages made ia tbe fceatest
d seat
bttantj*]
Tbe

trom the pasture of Mr. Francis Roberts. We«tbrook, Iasi uiontb. a three year old
gray Colt, «mall»ire; whoever will return bim or
g ve information w here he may be b und, will be
suitably rewardf-d, by calling at No i9 spring St.
FRANCIS K. xMKKY.
l'orlian I, July 13. 1**>4 —.iff

STRAYED

Me.

irC iU jLVL U

J. F. LIBBEY. No. 20 Preble

Lost.

BLOCK,

..

Firmly Ball! and Neatly Finished.

—

Engineer,

Bath. Anril *0.1M3

Sleighs,

$ TOO,OdO.OO
S3d<t,tt31.00

Carriages, Carriages!

Hnutrcl.

Detlrared la Portland or Boatoa.

Preble street, (Near I*reble House,)
PORTLAND, ME.

CITY OK PORI LAND,
)
M a you’s Ornci,
J
July IS. 1804. \

Portland. July 16th, 18C4.

and

no*

A BOY, net leas thin sixteen year* of age, to act
A. as Carrier. Must come w»'ll recommended
Aj ply at the Counting kooxa of tbe Frets.
Jvl*dtf

MAlfCKACTl HER OP

Carriages

2(o. tin Market hiiaare.
*k.,(

w anted for the
approaches,
|>i!ofageo1
the vioirnrst Ockav .Steamship t t»vpant'i
Liv* ritK-l au<i Glasgow Line oi Steamer* the com*
iug wiiut-r I*he Filot engaging for thi* service will
be required to board the .Steamer* ou*-»ide of tbe
Bulwark Sncai and AM* it** Hock. Applications remind by
JAMES L. FAKMKR.
No. 40 Kxcbaage Street.
jylk flwt

Flour,

300 do Extra All Loag flax
800 do Nary Fine

KUUULi,

*

$SS»,0»S.dI

date,

Company offer, peeullar advantage. to perJL .on. intending to in.ni. their Lre«, ia its surety
»ud sMbality, a.qumd in lteioarutn jean’eaitreence; ia isames, which, (wtihoat it. eapl’ai «(
dlO’.OOO.) amount. to orer three-qa.rter.ol , a-liiloa
or dull.r., being more than two bend red Ihou.nd
dollar, in exec, oi it. auntie, lor the reu.ara.ee
of all oat-.tanding ruk.; in tbe feclitie. pr. entid
ia it. accommodating nd,a of paymeat. uf
piemi
a me; ia the large numb. r. direr,it. a .ntdlth u and
occupation.. vailca.ggc> and localities nf U„. iaeared, gti lag tlm lxrg.,1 reqaieila mop* for tba opnrxtlon of tbc law. of average mor..lily, and tl a »mplaat guaranty to tba iu.ared for tba benadU thereuf; In he division orproltt tba annual a- portionmenl of which haring lor the put f.-uthsa tear*
averaged Kortg per Cent, ol tba premia*. laid
Policies are icani apoa aU tba pi.' • asaai with
1 ile Inaaranca Coup-nits, mad at a. low imtra aa la
consistent with a view to .qolty and
toivency.
Partic. daririag Agendo- in own, where the cemoaay bare nnna. and thorn wishing Trarallag A grade. within tba New Ragland Mai«, will apply ta
G. II WILaON. #t Slate Sl-eet, Boston. ,ieiaa
-uen re ereace, or infbna<ti.>a u to ago,
preaaat
and put bosinee., u wi 1 asabla him to K»m Judgment in regard thereto.
JuaelidSia

Pilot Hunted
a
it* outer

I?i

BOLTS Superior Bleaohcd
300 do All Long flax “Goteminent contract,”

junelfidtr

jylSdtf

Payment of Androicoggin Coupons.

QAf 1
«vA/

H. G. WILSON.
Manager of Ageneite la the Sere England

flTHIfi

competent and capable mao. haring
V8TKADY,
thorough
ledseof Finland Nat ber at*d
i-

Canvas,

Beth,

hand and made to

on

8. CLAY.

C. B.," Lock Box No 42 P. O.

<

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.

Portlacd.Me.

Ey Carriages and Sleigh*

Saeearanpa

uiau

JyliMtf

Temple Street.

SALE

I, moral

DicuUnd Paid ia Lath to

(isu.tnuw, Ac. )

and Oats.

COILMAN

SSootoli

Bo«ton, Mata.

•

Aeeete, llUDerem/er, 1883.
Loeeee Paid to dolt,

Micr
high-

Board Wanted
a 1

Union dtreot.

and

mchlT d Jtwtf

.treat,

Manufacturer,

order.

hi* .tore io

Parllaad, Me.

and Civil

OFFICE,

LEMONT,

Preble Stieet,

v

Copartnership

K.

Carriage

ou

ritltE undersigned Itsvo formed & copartnership
A under tlie sty e of (j. L Storer ft Co., and taken tho store and rock of
Storer, Cutler ft Co., where
they will constantly keep a large stock of goods for

Surveyor

POHTLAND. ME.

E.

the hours for examination will be from 10 A. M. to
12 M. ami from 2 to 4 P. M.
CHARLES U. DOUGHTY,
( apt and Provcst 3Iarshal.

streets and

Ut”!;.}

j

ami buwife; withia ten minutet'
Blwalkoung
ol the Fo*l OBlee. Addre-*, 'Hating Itca-

Mill*, Docring Bridge.
juneleoddat

-FO*

NOTICE

boats.watering

Dry Goods,

Middle

MS

at

MX

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

W oolens,

PROVOST MARSHAL’S OFFICE, )
First IHstrict. State
of Maine, [
loiTAND, July 13,1864
)
i* hereby given that any person knroied
may appear before the Board of Enrolment and
claim to have his name stricken off the list, if he tan
show to be *at intact ion of the Board that he is uot
properly enroled on account ol
1st—Alienage.
2d—Nou-Residence.
31—Over Age.
46h—formau< m Physical Disability,ot such degree
aa to render the person not a
proper subject for enrolment under the laws and regulations.
I hat the examination reft rted to above may not
interfere with the daily routine ol office business,

from

__

■

PTreident—ntMi Y CROtKKR.

Curraatw Wanted.
fVYltE bighe.t market prioo paid for rip; Currant*.
I. ia aujr <|uautitie*.
C.KEE.NOl i.11 ft MoRsf..

rr-< ’ttrs loaded with Corn in balk free of charge.
WarehooMt No. 1 SO Commercial Stieet,
And Citt

Foreign

niaraet price,

>1.

BURGIN,

Barley, Bye
ME.

LITTLE,

and Domestic

6* State Street,

a inito
hoe*.a roping
P*ea* Office.

.ubaoribeY want*

«*l

rmUABEAlD PALS OF

FOB

jumldtim

LAKE Ac

liquids for destroying Cmterpillais and other insects

children.

PRODUCE,

No. 5 Galt Block, Commero'al St,

A.

Force

MERCHANTS,

Organ teed. IMA

DIRECTOR'S OFFICE,

family,

C. B

frcmSi) to5» baahel*
T1HK
Mijie larmaH, for which he will pay tho

Alio. Ground Bock Salt
Commission Vlervhanl

And W hole* ale Dealers in

POKTLAND,

INCORPORATED hy the STATE OE MAINE
Charter Perpetual.

—

DEALER

Lorn, Meal

OgXERAL

KranitUn^'.^Moody, }

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

atatee.

leSJtf

EDWARD H.

iWOODV^

FLOUR, CORN AND

XJ N I O 1ST

1'iee-Pr, eident—DAK IKL set a HP
if. HoLllaTKM.

jyistdftwtf

16

^o.

Street.

—

Currants Wanted.

Iloolliig

WHOLESALE

COMMISSION

Addre**

Jy37dlw*

HEAD OF MERRILLS WHARF.

PORTLAND, ME.

Variety,

Secretary—W

UY

COMPOSITION,

C-wmmcrclal Street,-

Great

JVIiddle

on

Wanted.

WATKK PltOOI-

-eba lw in

Lynch,

juneldtf

name

a touug man and wire, without
of room*, furubhed complete for

ALBERT WEBB A CO„

CO.,

Coiamero al street.

DOLE Ac

la

rm ■» mw •

_

HKHSEY, Agenti

Widgery Wharf,)

head

wv

a

WOOD,

__

l*eh»g Barker, J
Thoe. Lynch )

Portland. June 14 —eod3m

l.i«

mPOKTED

JaulM dtl

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
(Opposite

n aj

go to standtih and re'nra the day following. Aa
the man ha* uot return* d with tbe borw aad
baggy
aa a.reed, it i* toileted he ha* ruo
away with them
The man wa. ahout 5 feet <t irche* high! from 36 to
•-** ear, of age. would weigh .at 120
pound*, of clear
complexion, with dark browu or h ack hair and eyee.
tie had on. when he weut eway, dark clothe*, coat
grat. a -ill hat. old it vie. lleal*o wore a pair oi
glaaeoe that -priug on to the nore The buggy waa
ne», built tht* *ummer, by J.M. Kimball, of thia
city, waa of the half bto New York pattero. ttimmed wi'h brown broadcloth. Horae tea yen* old.
15 baud. 1 In* h high, light reddi.h gray color,
away
lack, high trip*—a good driver and roadrer
lleru*** new. dark mounted, hat c veted turret* and
water-h ok
Whoev. r will retu>n .aid property
will be paid '» or 92Z for the thief.
w a ruLir.
Portland, July 25.
lwdft w
CO Free direct.

Gr oeers, Com, Flour and
Grain,

Qranile Btoroa,

w

John Woo in, called
cilling
Ap»n>on
the-Iilticri'er. the30th inat., ana hired
team

FOR FLAT HOOFS.

PORTLAND.

1

Clothing & Furnishing Goods,

a n Nh

to

junoldtf

NO. 66 UNION STREET.

Portable

)

J

iw wn nr

Their Cuetoner*.

HORSE AND BUGGY STOLEN.

SOFT

Oravol

Granite/ti ck.

_

in

FIRE ! FIRE!! FIRE M

of

vers

aa

-A HD-

adinti Product*,

<

Commercial Stn^t,

137

summer use.

the

lie

And

Western and

AND

FELT

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,'

Ohm Fixtures,
And LitsiV hero-rue Cooking Apparatn*.
The public are invited to examine and test these
new inventions, which are
highly recouimended for

that have been since its

numbering,

possession

where

dangerous service, because the Generals in
known, that here was a regiment that, if ordered, would march with a
cheer “into the jaws of bell’’ w ith a devotion
equal to that of the famed Light Brigade at

of the river from bank to bank. These works
were held by about 2500 men and four pieces
of artillery. Gen. Kussell had orders to attack these works, and formed his line about
three o'clock iu the, afternoon. The Cth Me.,

in the advance 140 men—40 killed and 100
wounded. Col. Harris fell, heavily wounded.
Five minutes after the tlth Maiue boys got

God grant

for

not

supported on their left by about forty oi
the 20th Maine, and actually
captured the enemy's line of battle aud two of their guns,
and cut off the retreat by the bridge,
loslug

as

command have

man.

About dark ttiey were ordered to attack
the works, and advanced iu skirmish
line,

battles,

in not a few instances,

July, they attacked the enemy,
taking forty prisoners, aud killing and wouudiug many of the enemy without the loss of a

officers and men, 320, were
thrown forward as skirmishers, Col. Harris in
command.

such

ger nor turned their backs to the enemy. Their
very good name lias been fatal to them, sinco

the 12th of

then

war

FI UK

BLAKE, JOAE8&CO.,

—-AKD—

Dealer

dk Tib

_n

iVUKREFS

to

Also,

jyUdSf

us

»

m&ylSiitf

BEET,

WINSLOW, Agent,

II
\u
IMllUl, UK.

•how Them

ASM

delivered to any part of the city.
Optics CuaiucUL S r., bead of Franklin Wliarl.
8. ROUND* dr BON.
fbblAdlv

Salesroom*, 80 Ceimiirrrinl St.,

PREPARE[> TO

ARK

.mall famoffice.

ALL bunch of Key., on a .tee) ring. Tha
Under .ball be .uitably reward. 1 Ly leaving
them wlih
J. J. CURRISH.

CO..

Sr—

*

ELEGANT STYLES

Cost.

FERNALD,

If\KD AND

Factory, No. 29 Munjoy St.,

Paint and Color

WINSLOW S MACHINE WORKS
J. L.

room. Inr a
at thu

J>

Alio lor tale beat of

Pa nts, Oils & Varnishes.

Drugs Medicines,

IT mortm"1**^ lh*‘f ,U>r* **“* f*c*tT,<

CLOTHS!

Jy2»dlw*

tenement of live
A 29GOOD
wittoul children. Apply
ily
,itf

I

8PRING MOUNTAIN, LEIlIGIl. IIEZILTON,
al’UAK LOAK, OLD UOMl’ANV LEHIGH LOCUST MOUNT AIN JOHNS. DIAMOND. WEBSTEE atid BLACK HEATH. Tlwie Co.tN arc ot thf
very beet <iualuy, well wroened an t (licked. and
warranted to give satisfaction.

Japan, White Lead, Zinc, Paint*,
And Ground Oolorn,

j

Cape Elizabeth, July 27, 1304

CHEAP FOK CASH !

BAMUrAOTUKBIlS OF

Oiflcc 1

S T

|

W OOn AM) COAL

1

dtf

BURGESS, FOBES, <fe CO.,

jyly.odtf

Steam

PORTLAND, ME.

RECEIVED 1

ROLLINS b ROND,

RAN

to
former patients and »he pnblie. Dr. Fbrsald, from Ion/ ’tper:»*noe, is^
ropar*
ed to iusert ArtiUciid foeth oo the ‘Vulcanite
Bau»e/*
and ailother methods known to the profession
Portland. May 16. ISA!
tf

WEBB &

JUST

Boy Missing.

disposed of his entire interest In his
Office to Dr. S.C FERNALD. would
HAVING
chevrffllly
reccomm^nd him
his

NO.81 COMMERCIAL STREET,
«1>1«

For the accommodation ol dialers and other! barmg large lot nl hoards to plane, we have in conneotion with the mi.I 17»C00«ijusre CmI of
yard room,

UNION

maylTdtl

Bar
will

apon
Portland, March 34, 1864.dtf

»w»y from homo on the SOtli in«t a lad
aboat Vi yoar* old, complexion dark, brown
ha:r, and dark oyet, tLe left em weak, and bad on
woe 11 h left h in#* a r*»d and bl*ck checked
flannel
snirt, mixed cotton |-ant*, <*ho<« and stocking, and
li^lr Kossuth hat. Who »i willfirs any intorma*
lion concerning him will confer a great favor oa hi. flO:
friend, .ud .hail be luilablv rewarded tor 1 heir
trouble
slU'UKN JORDAN.

Dr. J. H. HEALD

CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in Flour,

& CO.,

UTOt’LD inform their former customers and the
1 f public general v, that they have fitted
up their
New Mill with New Machinery, and are now
ready
to do Planing, Matching ami Jointing. al*0 Sweep
and Circular Sawing. W ilt Turning, Ire.
We hare in operation on* of Mora.
tiray k
Wood's new improved Planers, for
FLAN IMG OCT OF H IND.
It will plan, with the greatest
accuracy from t Inch
in thickets* to 12 leches
square. Aluo
M.V E DU Eli FIFTY EEET
Lost},
For tawing litavy plank and
edging hoards.
Particular attention given to planing Ship Kneee.
flat hoard., and heavy Timber.

etrect, Portland
Maine.

No. 21S F>rre

OOOLD

Will saj to bit friends that be maj bo toand at
isigh's, No. 141 4 143 Middle street, whore bo
be plated to wait
bis former customers.

WANTS. LOST,FOUND

No. 170 Middl
Street.
Rarannacna.Dr». Bacon and Bnnaun.
Portland, May 25,1848.
tf

Plated Ware,

■

Bak.r’teelebrated

NATHAN

Wharf.

Ptlleyg, fc«.

1IENTIST,

B RITANN IA

A

Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street.

MuGlLVk.Hr, RVAX ft DAVIS,
meh26 *itf
161 Commercial Street.

and *«.Middle Strsdt.

DR. S. C.

ver

Sowing Machines,

from Brig "C. H. Kennedr"
TUOS. A3ESC10 ft CO
C. li

BURLEIGH,

Agent for o'

Scotch Canvass.
BOI.T4—from the factory of David CorI 90 >*r
ft Son., Leith—a .ail cloth of
.uperior
quality—Just received per‘ Jura’', and for aaia bv

▲ CARD.
and Wholesale
Dealer 1b

lauding

_

aehlfilf

Manufacture

JOSIAH

WuntrS,

MfWut'aaftHlI Trim ml

Mate.

Bios. 1AI dt 143 Middle
Street.

3.1 U11 D.3 ouje-rior Mu.co.ado, and
3 1C3 Clayed Moliunee,
il BBI.3 from aierra
Morena,
lauding and lor .ale by
HUM AS ASEXCIO ft CO.,
^
t'u.tom Hwuae Wharf.

•->*>■: UHDS

juaeltf

Coffee* and Spices put up for the trade, with any
address, in all variety of prekages, and warranted
represented.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at short

Held not less than half of their numbers engaged.

held iu reserve, aud did not tire a gnu or lose
a man.
At Fuukstowu, on Lee’s retreat on

weie

years’

oi tno

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS,

SU-

GAR.

OU30 TIVRCKR ) CH01<^81EKRaM0HEHA
MOLASSES,

AGENTS,
Ifoa. fid

Dealer la

Retail

Cothing.Cotbs, Tailors’ Trimmings,

Sierra Morena Molasses.

patterns,

ft

BURLEIGH,

Wholaaale mad

W BBLs

WOOD5UM, TRUE

as

may never asain atliict our country. They
have been in ten general engagements and in
innumerable skirmishes. They have led the

them wonndeil.

They

of a three

ors

ol

every part

Klgi,
Date*,

SEWING MAGHINESI

RUFUS DUNHAM,

Portland, Me.

oi

1

via cxuuuo m

sow

ileuej.

SIWCiE R>8

No. 141 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MS.

,

Learagea

Candles,

MUSCOVADO

j

rC8.

WOrdersfor Machine Jobbing, Tatters# and
Forgings, promptly executed.
otfdtf

PAPER HANGINGS.
Exchange Stre.t, Portland, Me.

Salo-rutus * Cream Tartar,
A>« Cefn anil Spin Mills, la and 16 L'uivn itrrrt,

gramuue auu joy mese veterans, uul veierans in years, but in that they are the surviv-

j

OF

CHA8. J. SCHUMACHER,

COFt'EE, SPICES,

prayers

the safe return of the

MANUFACTURER

Frnit 1

In oonnection with the above ia an Iron
Foundry
with a large assortment of Pattern#, to which
the
attention ol Mai hinleU, Millwright#.and
8hip-Rulldor# is invited—and all kind# ol
Casting#
tarnished
at short notice.

Fresco and Banner Fainter,.

Cherryfleld
Jacobs,
Oldtown,
so many of them birth,
John C. Uovey, of Ellsworth were wounded.
In the battle of May 10th, Lieut. Isaac C.
they have poured out on so many glorious
fields, to purchase .the restoration of the au- Campbell, of Pembroke was killed, and Maj.
Geo. W. Fuller, of Corlutb, Capts. Charles T.
thority of the Union.
On the evening of the 4th of May,the retreat
Wetherell, Fred. B. Ginn, of Bucksport, Fred. Repairing promptly and laithfully Dose.
across the river having been already iu proA. Hill, ol Machias. and Lieuls. J. L. Peirce,
In coau ction with the above establishment is an
Iron
with a large assortment of patterns,
gress, the Uth was ordered to support two com- of Machias, Dawes, of Bucksport. Geo. Biau- and aFouudry,
Planing Mill, where wood planiuguf all kinds
York
on
of
the
Ulst
New
done,
be
picket guard chard, of Calais, were wounded.
may
panies
may2dtf
above the Gen. Sedgwick’s pouloou bridge,
Ou the 12th were killed, Lieuls. James X.
Keninvnl.
removed from iny old stand to the
supported by tbe 43dNew.York. Tbe rebels Norris, of Oldtow n, L. W. Smith, of Steuben, ]
HAVINt;
store No. 91. Commercial atrect. and associated
came down in force, surprised tbe picket line
and on the lllli June,Capt. Williams of Calais
myself in business with Mr. Henry Fling, I would
take this on|>oiiunity to thank my customers for
and made prisoners of the whole—about ‘Z'St and Lieut. William II. Coan were wouuded.
past
favo's. und would respectfully solicit th.ir future
men.
The officers who have returned are Capt*. patronage of the firm of Fling & Whittemore
An Alabama brigade occupied ail the roads
STEPHEN WHITTEMORE.
Theodore Liucoln, jr., of Deunysviile, in comPortland, July Sth, 1861,
julyl'idlw
leading to the bridge, and commenced a flank mand, J. G. Roberts, of Corinth, L. W. Smith,
attack upon tbe Uth Maine wbo faced to the
Co|mrtnpi«hip Notice.
of Oldtown, Fred. A. Hill ofM:.chias, Fred. B.
undersigned have this day formed a Copartleft, ami, standing in the edge of the wood, Ginn, of Bucksport, I,. L. L. Bassford, of Cal- TIME
I
nership under the name and a ylt* of Fling A
The enemy’s volleys
awaited the attack.
Whittemore.
and have taken the store formerly ocais, and Lieuts. J. L. Pierce, of Machias, Solo.
Henry F.ing, No. 91, Commercial street,
passed over the heads of onr men, who open- W. Weston, of Bangor, and John C. Honey, cepPdbv
where they intend doing a Commission and Wholeed a brisk and deadly fire upon the rebel brigsale business, in Teas. Tobacco, W 1 Goods, Groof Ellsworth.
ceries and Provisions.
ade, which broke ani retreated with heavy loss
In the uame of the nation whose flag they
HENRY FLING.
Col. Harris theu withdrew his men quietly
STEPHEN WHITTEMORE.
have defended, aud of the Slate whose name
Portland July 8.18*4.
dtf
down the wooded bluff of the river, and
they have made illustrious by llieir beroistn,
John Kinwiiian,
marching down the bank under the cliff, gain- we welcome to the rest, and affection of homes
ed the bridge and got safely over. Gen. SedgGAS
FITTER,
that will receive them with tear* anil
Horace

w

DAVIS,

juneldtt

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

of

Bangor,

of tbe Northwest should fraternize with

regiment, supposing
could escape slaughter

ments stationed in the woods. The 6th Maine
and 5th Wisconsin fell back in good order,
with a loss to the latter of 00 or 70 meu. At

meu

A.

ins, of Brownsville aud James B. McKinley,

eugagod again till the 7th
j
the 6lh Maine and 5th Wisconsin, advanced i of November, at
lisppahaunock Station. At
across the open space
directly towards the this place the rebels had a pontoon bridge
rebel works. Half a mile from the fort the
across the river, defended on the north side
enemy was met advancing, (Early’s brigade,) I by two redoubts upon the blufl', with rifle-pits
and a larger force skirmished with our
regi- connecting them and stretching actoss a how

with a loss to

of

with

between tbe 5th Wisconsin

that not

this and in redoubts upon either flank, the eneGen. Hancock
my were strongly posted.
posted two regiments in the woods on the
right, anil one In the woods on the left, while

pulsed

the (llh Maine Battalion.

as

53

MILLS!

O M .l/l/.iO/I.I/Ait J

VIII

J.

No.

%

ed the bank of the creek aud extended towards the enemy's lines on either baud, leaving a space of cleared land from the two redoubts to Ft. Magruda, alarge earthwork abou l

and the

who are classified

hich gave
and tire noble blood

most

hour,

expired,

The first loss of officers was at the storm-

13 killed and 111 wounded.

their brave comrades of tbe State

reconnoitre and ascertain the

recruits,

about 23b men,

whose time has not

ing

worthy
special
Sept., 1801, they were placed iu the
same brigade, and they left the front for Washington, to he discharged, on the same day.—
During all.this time they camped and fought
together, and have been sworn ft lends of each
other—each soldierstanding up for tbe reputation of his associated regiment as for his
own. It was fitting that the stalwart lumber-

wards the Peninsula commenced.
On the Oth of April, the regiment first came
under fire in a skirmish at Lee’s Mills on Warwick Creek. The army had been meantime
organized into corps, and Smith’s division had
been attached to the 4th corps under Gen. E.
D. Keyes, The Oth had been sent forward to

Weybasset, arrived at
in this city on the 22.

wounded

tion.

about an

in the Steamer

AND

30()>n HUD8' | CHOICE

llousee, Stores, and other building#, fitted with
Ga# and Steam in the beet manner.

Premium Paged Account Books,

d6w

GRANT'S COFFEE A SPICE

the 17th sailed from Balti-

battle

was

Portland, July 6,1864.

L.

JOSIAH

Sugar and Molaa.es.

Iron Stair* and other Architectural Work.

Bookseller, Stationer,;

of the most popular mak*. s,
both'oreign and domestic, with other articles properly
belonging to a Hoop
Akirt store.
Hoop Skirts made to order, and repairing done at short notice.
Parties dealing with tbit establishment
may rely
upon gettiug goods of the very best quality and at
prices as low as a really good article can he afforded

repelled, they, were relieved

on

planted
gallant regiment, though in a single line, and
unsupported on their right, dashed up the hill,
driving the sharpshooters from their first line
behind a low stone wall, and carrying the
earthworks above in spite of the Are which
swept the ground over which they charged
and the enfilading lire of the unbroken lines
in front of their right supports. The whole
light division captured seven pieces of artillery and 500 men. The loss of the Uth in this
The

energetic officer the regiment was thoroughly
drilled aud prepared for service. In March,
1802, the regiment was put Into Haucock's
brigade of Baldy Smith’s division, numbering
about 900 men, having lost 150 by deaths and
discharges for disability, and having been recruited by about 50 men, and marched to
the front. The dreaded works of Manassas,
that had kept our splendid army in check
for nearly niue months, proving to be only
mounted with maple guns, and to be manned
with no troops, the grand counter march to-

13th, and

and noble meu, whom the country, their
townsmen and their comrades will remember

and the Uth Maine is

Later in the fall the regiment was pushed
forward towards Lewinsville, occupy ing Fort
Griffin through the fall and winter. Colonel
Knowles resigned In January, and was succeeded by Colonel, now General Hiram Burnham, of Cherryfield. Uuder this brave and

the

*1.

Nos. 141 A 143 Middle Street.

PRIME CUBA HUNKY, for ule in bond
pud.
THOMAS ASENCIO ft CO.
June 10.—indtT

Light llors a Wimir of all
description#, and all
kind* of work re-juired in building
FoBTiriCATIOHe.

j

BBMOTID TO

STORE, EVANS’ BLOCK,

on

Tubaeee,
Cigars.
all de*crlpilen.

of various sizes and

Wholesale and Retail,

SKIRTS,

■At

NEW

TEEKfiAIL8'fo'

7TCSduty

large and w®U

Stout fye ud fiitiM, Mill Cmiag,
ShaAiig,

juneldHm

_

JOSIAH BURLEIGH

Wharf, I'ort'and.

‘•Money.”

b

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,

PORTLAND. ME.

Tim.
4

ft KNIGHT,
Commercial Wharf.
jnneladtf

43

Portland, June 13. 1364.

prepared to ftirnieh

CO., j

tatlo*.

100,000Z?IJK
SIMjNTOX

IRA WINN, Agent,
lMo. 11 Union St.,
If

Merchants,

rS«.B.R>o^CH. !

June2sd3m

Now

No. 61 Commercial Street,

Cornels and Nkirt Supporters

There have returned to Maine, officers and
men, 107. There were left in hospital, VS
men, whose time expired the 15th Inst. There i

regi-

thrown

two or

11
--

As the attack of the raiders

however had been

line

Sardines,
e*a«y Candles ef
oott dtf

Flour, Provisions & Groceries,

George Andorson,
CongrcMi Street, Portland,
Sign of Anderson's Hoop Skirt Depot,
constantly on band a complete assort-

a

Canary Seed,
Lemon Syrup,
Corea N'at*.
but., nil kind*.
Rnlalna.

Prune!,
Cltren,
Ollree,

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

317

H O OP

were seut to Washington to
discharged, where they arrtved on the 12th
aud volunteering to remain 30 days for the
defence of Washington, were marched iuto

delayed until
by the centre.

a

-I.
--n

Uoinmission

L
Galt'.

—

removal!

Wtjg,].

iucho., Treenail

0AE

MB.

CO./

Domestic

and

Lime*.

Or si the Card Clothing
Manufactory, Lewiston.
H. M Bukwer,
D. F. Noyes
(jnld8ni)

of every si/e aud length, made of the best materials
and wai ranted to give perfect satisfaction. Also on
hanJ a full assortment ol

10th of July anil

Boston the 21st and

of

of this

..4

CLOTHING.

Treenails.

majSdtf

Sprnrt- Gnu,

Oo.,

JOHN T. KOUERS &

_

Wholesale and Retail

LEATHER TRlHUlNQi, fr.,
Hanson’s Block, 144 Middle St., Portland,

KLF.PS
ment of

be

skirmishers before the

the

4*_a

Foreign

Leather Belting, Card Clothing.
Loom Straps, Bell Leather Backs and Sides,

Successor to

they went up the James
by steamboat reached Gen. Butler's
quarters the 17th and Petersburg the 20th.
...

tfc

ruRTLAXD,

•elected stock of

M IM'KACTniKRfl OF

BLOOD,

No.

river

composed
rest

S.

On the 14th of June

more

The

jyl&dSm

arrival

all about 15 meu.

_I..

Smitli

12 to 23

irom

o...

fiichaugc Street,

Juneldtf

dT.

[

Ar® prepared to ofltor to the trad®

“ill Ilf.

_

BOYNTON Jfc 111GGIN8.
l&Warreu Market. Portland.

)

Wo. &

Salt,

Dana )

Johu A. b.

A. O. KOGKBR.

W. W. CARR &

Portland,

,

Dana,}

Woodbury

j

Having taken the Fruit store formerly ocoapied
G. SAWYER.

Co.

and

Luther D.n.,

13 and

digging rifle pits and skirmishing in close
proximity to the enemies defences, losing in

TM

by

but no

ed

ad-

single

ale

of the army at Coal Harbor, where for twelve
days the remnant of the liegiment was employ-

to

through

ments.

Chickahotniny

Daily skirmishes ensued
casualties were experienced until the

serve, did not advance promptly, so
that their support, the 5th Wisconsin, charged

rapid, ringing sttokes, were the admiraofficers, and the envy of other regi-

holding

out

regiments

The 31st N.

day6

2 officers and '■)

by strict
receive a

ty*Drawers and Town and County Rights for

and 11

meu killed

&

BOBXRT BRILEV,
o. m. MOULTOK,

_

use.

lire 8 hours

under

were

wounded.

the 31st New York

into Confusion, and their march
after the works were carried

tion of the

six or seven thousand men.

losing

On the right the Ulst Penn., and
43d N. V., were ordered to advance in columnCol. Spear, who led the column, beiug killed,

Immense amount of labor in clearthe woods within range of the batteries

mile from the creek at

in a

May the regiment mustered
duty and being employed as a

ConehologicalBoxes,
Cigar Boxes, & c.
Stairs) Portland, Me*

(Up

OAK.
nail,

im

Commercial atreet, Thonaa Block,

Boxes,
Cases,

Fish

simple;

On the 12th of

Boxes,

Dana

ex-

VPATF.N

and has since held it.

support of Hancock

141 Middle St.,
juneldSm

T combining more good aud less bad
qualities than any r-ti.er fixture in use for house
wells. Don’t fail to see it before you tuy any pump
or drawer now in use.
it works so easily tint a
child tight years' old can draw with it.
It is low
it leaves nothing in the water to injure it;
;
priced
it does not freeze; it is
It is not likely to
get out of order. The bucke hs* co valve and
empties itself. You have your well all open or covered at pleasure, and is just inch a simple fixture as
every man needs who values pure water for family

ed in this battle, and Capt. Theodore Lincoln
Jr. the seuior Captain assumed the command

70 men for

Shoe Boxes,
Collar Boxes, bhelf
Powder Boxes, Card

Hackmetack Ship Timber.
Hackmetzck. and Hard Wood I'l.nk

Flour, Grain and Provisions,
88

OF

description, such m
Jewelry Boxes, Druggist Boxes,

ALDRICH’S PATENT
W liter
Elevator !

liegiment since Col. Harris received his wouud
at iiappahannock Station was severely wound-

only

Libby,

every

uia>23dtf_

men, but as the
not known how

many were killed wounded or captured. MajFuller who had been in command of the

the

in

Grateful for former patronage, he hopes
attention to business, and fair doaliug, to
generous share of public favor.

liegiment was 125
ground it is

MERCHANDISE.

ROGERS

*.

Wholesale Dkalkbb

P.

MANVriCTUKlB

Ranges,

up with a superior force they were compelled
to fall back aud did so losing heavily. The

or

1

and

Tin and Hollow Ware.
S3T~Second hand Stoves bought, or taken
for
new.
change

Stovks, Kamo ice, Fubnacks, and Tim Warm
repaired at short notice, in a faithful manner.

rebels held the

whole line.

The strength and skill of
these trained backwoodsmen as the gigantic
oaks of the Potomac fell like grain before

a

second line

flung

ment were

an

ployed in building earthworks and standing on
picket, until the 4th of May, when they crossel Warwick Creek, and marched.to Williams
burg.
On the 5tn of May, the battle of Williamsburg was fought. Gen. Hancock crossed
Queen’s Creek, a sluggish arm of the York
Biver, at a small dam. Upon the opposite
bank was a small redoubt and upon the heights
beyond and a little to the left another, both
unoccupied by the enemy. The woods skirt-

was

of the 5th Wisconsin.

mounted there.

of

On their left

aupported by a

t

July, 1801, under commaud of Col. Abner
Knowles, of Bangor, numbering about one
thousand men. They arrived in Washington
on the 19th and encamped at Chain
Bridge
the 21st, the day of the disastrous rout of Bui
Bun. They built Battery Vermont, aud a
smaller earthwork commanding the Chain
Bridge, and on the ltd ol September crossed
the Potomac, worked upon Ft Kthan Allen

which

placed

were

Furnaces

by the enemys shai p
On the 10th they were in the attack

BRADLEY, MOULTON

MANUFACTORY.

oortomer*

right, which they
carried, but Gen. Johustou’s division coming

loss to the

BOX

J.

M. Phinney,

Street,
carry ou
Stove un.l Furnace BusIbms.
In all it. tranche*. STO VES, or all kind., of the
newest and most approved pattern.*,

of the rebel works on the

the left

PAPRK

Inform hi. friod. «nd former
Papor
that he ha* taken the Store ATo 12d Exchange
WOULD
Ui
the
where he intend, to

few more men

Fort Stevens.

Harris.

of

enemy's defences,

on

completely surprised by
impetuosity of Burnham's

The Uth Maine

The Oth was recruited in Washington, Hancock, Penobscot and Piscataquis Counties, and
left Portland for the seat of war on the 17lh

their

Franklin's attack

01

a

shooters.

iu tbe centre under command of Lieut. Coi.

and we are glad to learn returned home with
his company safe and sound.

ing

they

wounded by distant

were

vance.

young hero a pass on the railroad to ltichnioud, aud in a few days he was exchanged,

and did

were

boldness and

wounded rebel

ground exposed

only

part

a

tack, and

prison-

lying on the
begging for
water. He took him upon his back, carried
him to a place of safety auil brought him water in his canteen. Gen. Wilcox, with whose
brigade the Oth had been fighting, observed
the action, carried the soldier to Gen.
Lee,
who asked him where he belonged, and
being
“
told, said: The Maine troops at e the best
troops in your army.” Gen. Lee gave the
a

men

lost

BUSINESS CARDS.

__

126

Exchange Street.

Hugh

but were not in that part of the Union lines
that suffered a heavy attack. On the 8th at
Spottsylvauia, being in the front lines

attack.

BUSINESS CARDS.

WHOLE NO 644.
♦

126

the present year. On the fith of May the
Maine 6'k still a part of the tith Corps was en-‘
gaged at the Wilderness and lost 5 or 6 men,

The enemy trusted to his batteries and the
natural strength of the place to repel our at-

who had
a

remained until the memorable campaign under Gen. Grant opened on the 4th ot May of

Fredericksburg, but were, not actually
eugaged, and lost only a few men wounded.
On the 1st ol May, 18<>3, the Oth Maiue
crossed the Kappahaunock under Franklin, a
mile and a half below Fredericksburg, and
were on picket duty below tho river at the
crossing. On the 2d they skirmished with the
enemy’s Hues, having six or eight killed and
wounded. On the 3d took place the storming
of Muryo’s Heights.
The main body of the rebel army had been
for several days occupied with Hooker’s attack
at Chancellorsville, too remote for any communication with Franklin, and the fightiug at
Murye’s Heights began just as Hooker, over'
come by an incomprehensible paralysis, fired
his last gun and begau to prepare his retreat.
Gen. Burnham, in command of the Light Brig
ade, which consisted of the 31st and 43d New
York, lilst Pennsylvania, oth Wisconsin, and
6th Maiue, was ordered to carry the heights
above Fredericksburg, the same which BurnBide had ineffectually assailed in December'
and where French’s, Hancock's, and Howard's
divisions, had been so fearfully slaughtered.

eulistmeut, on Friday last, and
at Camp Berry waiting to bo musterIt was to a soldier of this regiment
high opinion the rebel General Lee
~r

cipate in tho secoud battle at which Gen.
Pope was defeated. AtCrampton's Gap, near
South Mountain, the Oth was a support,
casualities, ojte wounded man only. In the
battle of Antlet*m, the regiment supported
Franklin’s battery in a part of the field where
the heaviest fighting for the day had been,

below

their term of

ed

Soon after this battle the array went into
winter quarters at Brandy Station, where they

no

MISCELLANEOUS.

flight

to choso between

compelled

Franklin’s corps, as is well known, arrived
on the field of Bull ltun
just too late to parti-

formed

services iu the field have covered the State
with glory, returned to this city, nt ihe end of
nr# uow

ets were

fur-

the Potomac Nov. 1, but
were not in action till Dec. 12, wheu they

vance
Burhierb Norton#, in reading column#, 12 osnta
per line for one insertion.
No o Large less than fifty
esnts for each insertion.
KyAlloommunioations intended for the paper
should ho direoted to the "Editor <\fthe Press, aud
those of a basin os* character to the Publishers.
gyjoB I’aiBTiHo of every description executed
with dispatch.

The Sixth Maine Regiment.
The relics of this glorious regiment,

July without

firing.
They recrossed

Advertisement# inserted in the Maim* Stati
Pkbsb (which ha# a large circulation in
every part of
the State) for 60 oents per
square in addition to the
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the 2d of

and surrender.

A few

l*wD.
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Transient advertisements mast be paid forin

on

ther loss.

but were not attacked and made
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"We, the People of England."
A story is told of three obscure knights o
the shears who. wishing to adopt measures foi
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roHTl.A0tf*l.llXK.

mutual relief, met t(%ether iu the seventh
a house iu London, and
passed
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in

I
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discount of SI.00 trill be made.
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UT Reading Mailer

oa

all Fear Pa«e«.

a few weeks, ami the young ladles who reseries of pompons resolutions, commencing
reive diplomas, were commenced yesterday
with—“We, the people of Kngiand, In publit ; at the early hour of 9 o’clock at the Free

meeting assembled.”

Baptist Church, and closed

This weil-kuown case was

when Mr. Thomas

Nichols

and the

OKUEU OE

—

a

meeting was a
have been, that the people

it should

of Port-

interest iu the water question, 01
are unwilling to look the matter squarely in
the lace. The. truth is. that meetiug wat
land feel

NOMINATION*.

rOU

FBEIID E.M T.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
OF
•

FOB

1L1.IM013

VICB-FRESIDEMT.

OF

T3XNKSSKH.

For

Electors.

BROWN, Portland,
ABNERSTE rSON.Damariscotta.
isl Dlst.—RICHARD M. CHAPMAN,
At Largs— JOHN B.

Biddeford.
id J)ut.-THOS. A. D.

ing

CONY*

AVGUSTA

1st Dist— JOHN LYNCH, of Portland.
2d District—SIDNEY PERU AM, of Paris.
bth District—FREDERICK A. PJKE.

Has the

Argus

Surrendered

to

the Rebels?

expositions of its present status and
future policy, then it is quite sure that that old
and once respectable organ ol Democracy, has
apostatised, abandoned democratic principles,
become friendly to the aristocracy of the South,
aud is now ready to abandon all forcible at-

as

true

tempts to protect the Government from
throw, or to put dowu its armed foes.
Iu

yesterday’s
lowing :

over

issue it opens with the fol-

“Tue evidence which has recently come to
knowledge leads us really to believe that
large portion of the reoel leaders, if not even
the most ultra of them, are now ready and
eery anxious peacefully to adjust all difficulour

a

ties between the North aud South, and that
content to do it on the basin of a
restoration of the Union. We say the evi
deu“e iu our possession leads us to believe
that such is the present state of the case; we
might go further aud say that the evidence
almost demonstrates the I act beyond room for
doubt, if such fact were demonstrable In advance of our actual agreement to do it.”

they wilt

•

In the first place the above, beyond all ques
uon or cavil, Is a base attempt to
impose upon
• credulous people; false in
every particular,
and the writer either kuows it to be false or
else proves himself richly deserving of a halter.
He knows it to be false, unless he is in secret
and confidential relations a lih the “rebel leaders”,—whose wishes he claims to understand—
Which gives him advantage* for information
oot open to the people, or even to the Govern; aud if ho sustains such relations to the
traitorous enemies of bis country, aud wi'h
ment

holds knowledge obtained from the ear of the
Government which protects him, he 1* as much
a traitor as was Benedict
Arnold, aud as richly deserves a bailer as aq£ mau liviug.
Bat the writer in the Argus tames—for
though he may be a knave we do not believe
him a fool—that be is spreading falsehood*
before his readers, and laboring to breed discontent in the minds of the people by a base
cheat and an unmitigated an inexcusable

lie,

prompted by a heart

full of treason as Satan
H foil of malignity. The rebel leader*, he
say's,
are vary anxious for peace “on the basa
of a
restoration of the Union." lie knows that a
as

Islands of the

9.

11. Greek

Ilewett,

Oration

Deliverance—Joseph llewFreeman, Poland.
Id. The Workman Dies, but the Work Goea

On—Miss Almira C. Chase, Lewiston.

Emancipation—Miss Lucy

14.

i

placet

out,'’

At_t_

ami whose

is as

question, hut she will either act iu he;
municipal capacity—as she should—or she wil
lend her encouragement to parties wboei
standing and past acts afford some guarantei
of good faith, and who have not already man
irons in the fire than they cau convenient];
keep from burning.

Sowing Dragon's
To know
be

exactly

Teeth.

how much mi-elnei

mat

ventured

upon with impunity is a urea
one lu which it must be admitted Ilia

art,and

the Argus ha- taken the Master's
auy one doubts, let him read the

degree.
leadiug

tide iu that paper for yesterday. If an exposed and branded falsehood could, by jiersis

reiteraliou, be tiansformed into

lent

a

truth

know of none more

likely to accouiplisl
Argus. Thai paper pro
fosses to lie lu possession of evidence provint
••that a large portion of the rebel leaders, il
we

such a teat than the

the most ultra of them, are now
and rtry anxious peacefully to adjust

not even

ready

all difficulties betweeu the North and South
aud thst tht y mill const ul to it on the basis
oj
a restoration oj the I'nion”
iTIie italic*
are

not ouis.)

Aud this In the face of Jef

Davis’ emphatic declaration that the rebel)
lighting for independence, and that they

are

will have it if every mao of Hits gencratioc
falls in his tracks Ac.”

If the Argus is I letter informed as to I hi
sentiments of the rebel leaders than the
president of the rebei confederacy, let it corns
out and give us the sources of lu
kuowledgr
and TTle
so.

we

uatnre ut

must

Its

rtlrtrm,."

he excused tor

Til) is So,,

wilhholcingau

Im-

plicit credence.
That a Urge portion of the Southern prop/e are heartily weary of the war, and
would gladly end it by a return to loyalty, Ur
one

doubts ; but this class have

not

the “con-

trol of the armies now at war with the roiled Mate*.” It is ml in their power to make
peace, and will not he. until the strength ol
these armies is brokeu.

The fact is that the greate-t and almost the

**nly obstacle to peace at this moment is this
bastard Democratic party, made up ol the
of

Whigs, Democrat*, and Itep il-.icaus. who, in the hop** to foist themselves inman just returned from a
personal conversa- to power, are
strengthening Ihe arm of the
tion with Hr. Jefferson Davis—a mau whose
rebellion iu every imaginable way. They
word he kuows better than to doubt—Hr. J.
virtually say to the Southern rebel*—“Hold
k Gilmore, better known as Edmund Kirke—
on a iiuie whiie longer till with
your help we
gives the most unequivocal contradiction to get
possession of the government, and we
this statement Hr. Gilmore say*:
will give you all you ask. Then our forces
“Jefferson Davis said to me last bumlay
united with yours will be strong enough to
(and with all his faults 1 believe him to be ii
rule the country.”—The rebels do not premau ol truth:)‘This war must
go ou till the
last of this generation falls in his
tracks, and teud to deny this. They lealixe their own
%hls children sieze his musket and fight our exhaustion. They see their inlerioiity of
battle, unless you acknhwledge our right to
of foreign aid. Withself goternmeut. We are out fighting for sla- slreugtb. They despair
very. We are flghtiug for IfrnerKXOKXCK, out the hope thus held out to them, they
scum

Reformers—Miss lialtie E. Chase,

Hutchinson. Auburn.
18. Battlefields of History—Miss Alette M.
Stone, Unity.
19. Cross and Crown—M iss Anne S. Dud

1

! ley, Kingdeld.
20. Education—Charles K.

('base, York.

21. Addrets before tue ruiloinatucao socle-

ty—Owen Lovejoy, Joseph Rounds, Poland.
22. Address before tlie Literary Fraternity;
Service tbe End of Living—Howard Woodbury Littlefield. Wells.
21. Prophecy—Miss Mary L. Haskell, Auburn.
24.

Valedictory—Mi-s

Ruowllon,

Ellen

South Montville.
The exercises

by

w

ere

interspersed

w

ith music

the Band.

Allen.

Heath, Uusey, Freeman.

Littlefield,

Bounds snd

among the number who did
themselves much credit. Tbe Prophecy, by
Mia* Haskell, was very unique and amnsiug.
The
were

were

for

Pr^/.es
awarded

declaiming Tuesday evenlui,
to Freeman, Peatsou and

Morgan.
After the exercises in the church, those who

I
ar

Elmi-

17. “Ohne Hast oline Hast”—Mias Nellie I).

occupation
nearly gum
that of almost any man still at large.
Wc have /till laitb that Portland will tak*
prompt action in some practical form on th< 1

as

Warren,

Sauitary Commission—Miss
Oliver, Georgetown.

L.

•hiieut

tom of the movement, or if they consent ii 1
any way to turn the grindstoue to sharpen tin
t...

A.

15. The
ra

their countenance to any such transparen
scheme of mischief as is evidently at the bot

--I...

Thomas

12. Chariot of

greatly mistaken in the gentiemei
committee, thus made up, if they leui *

a

Waterman

ett

We are

Af

—

South Paris.

North Berwick.

from

ol paper which he said hail been
in his hand.

Clieslev, Tarn-

worth, N". H.

he

named the committee be read

Woodbury

Sea—Annie

10. The Granite State—Dora

Hartford.

slip

E.

Danville.

sympathy for the meeting, or for au;
such mode of securing action upou the w ate;
question. It is only just to the Chairman o
the meeting, Hon. John Neal, to say that whei

water

If the leaders which hare appeared in the
Argus for the last few days are to be regarded

Power of Circumstances—Hannah

Faruswortli, Addison.

no

SaaL

For Members of Congress.

is ton.
8.

the committee of uiue, in their absence
and without their knowledge, gentlemen hnv

of the
FOB OOVEBNOB,

OF

1

prompted and the resolutions were written 01
suggested by, and Mr. Nichols acted for, i
non-resilient. in w hom our people have nr
confidence; a man totally devoid of. thos»
qualities which would iuduce prudent men ti
enter, into business relations with him;
man who lias no
ability, financially or other
wise, to make good nich a gigantic contract a
hawouid evidently like to impose upon our
city authorities.
It was a piece ot refined impudence to plat*

FESSENDEN,Auburn.

SAMUEL

no

on

ANDREW JOHNSON,

K.VKJiCISKH,

Buckfield.
8. Mexico—Thomas Oaks Knowiton, Liberty.
4. Elements of True Manhood—Ciarance
Eugene Allen, Calais.
The duty of Young Men in Ihe Present.
Crisis—Daniel Collamorc Heath, Farmington.
0. Lessons of Suffering—George William
Hudcy, Belfast.
7. Anniversaries—Mary E. Pettengill, Lew-

moment, lieperfect abortion, as

that

cause

one

Salutatory, (Latin)—George Colby DyerChase, Unity.
2. Will and Way—Cyrus Cole DcCosta,

meeting
resolutions touching au enterprise that would
require au immense expenditure of money,
commencing with—"Resolved, unanimous/;/,
nv Tut >m/.K.Ns 01 Poiiri.Axn, in public
meetiug assembled,'' Ac.
It is not to be Inferred for

half-past

1.

alter ego
passed, a series ol
—

at

o’clock.

fully paralleled
on Thursday
evening, at our City Hall, with
less than sUty persons present, boys included
presented,

D N ION

at

story of

The circulation of the Daily Press is larger
any other Daily paper in the State, and
J able that of any other in Portland.
in

Bates College.
Lewiston, July 28,1864.
Tlie anniversary exercises of the young
men who are to enter college as Freshmen in

Anniversary

had tickets

repaired

to the

College, and there
refreshments and speeches ts

partook of such
were prepared lor

the occasion, but as your
bumble friend was not amoug the favored, he
caunot iutorm you ol the merits of either.
obatiok axis poem utroiw nix mtkuauy
SOCIETIES.

By eight

o'clock

evening tin- church
was'‘crowded to over flowing" by people assembled Us hear the < Iratbsn by Rev. C. C. Everett,
aud Poem by George B. Towle, K*q. of
Bangor.
last

Mr. Everett bad chosen for his subject—

Popular
an

fracerswesl.

allusion

classes of

to a

people

ship

He commenced

at

containing

sea

board,

on

the

<

by
two

tticers and

crew, and the passeoger*. In good weather
the first class only had t i>>ughl of conducting

ship safely upon it* journey, but if a storm
arise, tlseu the saute mind inspire* ail on board.
the

So with the Ship of State. Ail uniU- at this
time and have the same watchword, ‘T'uion
Bin*

IsUn

%j

T**»

rUsoias

seiU.

I.aoa.lup

views should go to the work with larger
thought than other men ; he should be a greater worker In the snuals of history.
In this
our

present struggle, all the future partake*

of the issue.
We should have the same fault in the divine
right of tlo- people, that the subjects of inoDarclisbaveiu tbe divine right of lungs. We
should feel, aud all true men do leal, that at
this time, tt-pubiicanUm is at peril. Uut the
people will support it. The people are strong.

glory in the strength of tbe people.
Poetry and Philosophy have represented the
people as the many headed hydra, liecause
they are fickle and changeable; and even tee
have held them so loosely that we have a conWc- should

not

fail;

but there will come a daik

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

night,

like the loDg and dark night of a polar winter
and the people will count the days when the

I

Judge Ne>«on fur the Presidency
hut the people
jyGens. Crook and Emery have been proOur taxes are the people taxing themselves, | mote<1 to tlM! lank of Brevet Major Generals.
and the draft is the people casting lots
No
jy Seven horses were burned in a livery stable
fear that we shall fail. If we do fail, it will
j in Huston on Wednesday night.
be because you and 1 have failed
SfTlie Itover Observer saya there has been
The orator held the undivided attention of ! no rain in that place since the 2d inst.

light will burst upon them:
will be triumphant.

the house for more than an hour. It was an
There is a woolen factory
building at .Sanaddress of surpassing merit.
j gervill©this season.
1'oem, by Mr. Towle possessed many pasarrhere were over toot) suicides in France
sages of great beauty and excellence, but it
last year.
is impossible to convey any idea of it, so I
I^Fires have been destroying the timber in
will not attempt it. Ills subject was "Truth
j the woods Mow South Paris.
and Iteautv.”
Haxi.E.
:y There are only throe millionaires in Cin-

Letter From the

cinnati.
»& ^ *s-

Hill-Oomitry.

Turner, Esq., of Augusta, lias been
appointed State Agent for the General Hospital
at Augusta.

The 7-30 Government Loan.
“Buy Me, end I’ll do you Qood.”
new
Secretary of the Treaaury lias Ure I)r. L tngleyN Root and Herb Ritters
made bis appeal to the
For Jaundice. Costivene", Lir* r Complaint, tl
patriotism of the coun- wor*.
Indigestion. Dftpcpeil. Files. Dlrwneas, Headtry, aud we believe that appeal will be answer- •oho, Drowsin'
ss, and all d'seas# s arising from diaed in Justsnch a way as the
ordered stomach, torpid liver, and bad blood, to
ol
the
exigencies
which all person* ar% subject in sprit g and summer.
Government now demands. Mr. Fessenden
wels, reThey cleanse the system, regulate the
the appetite, purify the blood, and give »ound.
honestly and frankly tells us that this is the store
nee* of miud and strength of bodv to all whoune
people’s war and the 1>eople must sustain it, them. So d by all dealer* in Medicine everywhere,
at 25, 50and 75 cents per bottle. GKO. C. GOoDnot only by muscle but
by that other “sinew’ WIN fc 00.,37 Hanover Street, Boston, FroprieapSdiro
money, /fit is thus sustained, as no doubt it tors
J
will lie, wo may look for
its close in triumph
**A Slight Cold,’’ ( oughs.
aud security before
many months shall have
Few ar«> aware of the importance of checking a
passed. Let the people resolve to lend the Cough or “slight c«»i.n” in it* flrat *.ags; thst
whhdi in the beginning would yield to a mild remeGovernment forthwith all the
money they can dy, if neglected, aoon attack* the lung*. “Beaten's
Bronchial Troches*9 give sure and almost immespan;, aud the currency of the country will I diate
relief. Mi itary Officers and Soldiers should
be greatly
hare
improved, the prices of food and ; takenthem, as they can be carried in the pocket and
as occasion requires.
aug2 dfcwlin
other staple articles will
gradually Ja.ll, and a
brighter day will dawn upon our land. Our
A Rare Chance^
Our

.if Buchanan is urging the nomination of

•»-

1

bravo soldiers aud their otllcers are in
good
aud ready to advance
upon the last
|
strongholds of tho rebels, but they must be
To the Editor of the Pren»:
a*- a blind printer at Gosport, sets 5000 ill's fed and clothed and paid lor their invaluable
la our rally days, Lake Memphremagog,
a day and on several occasions
has set from 7000 I services. Let the people furnish the means
and the straits of Michilinmcanak it not on the
to 0000.
j
and this unnatural aud wicked rebellion will
outer rim of the earth, wore certainly outarrive million dollars of the new govern- come to a close aud peace once mors smile upon
side the region of civilization,
liut now, as
with a touch of Ithuriel's spear, they have ment loan were taken in New York in one all. Our duty is plain, the way open and
none cau fail to see it.
day.
stalled into common and public observation,
In another column it will be seen that Mr.
: JTThe measure© taken l>y
and become fashionable resorts for lovers of
Secretary Fessenpleasure and the wearied sons of onr too busy den to relieve the finances meet with universal Fessenden offers an interest of seven and
favor.
three-tenths per cent, payable
life.
semi-anuually
for a three years loau, payable in
In a nook, on the western shore of this
he \ urk Mills are
cash, or condecreasing their help
beautiful lake, nestles the "Mountain House,"
ami ©topping part of their works,
owing to the vertible when due at the holders optiou into
at the foot of “Owl's Head," a mountain rising
scarcity of cotton.
goldpaying six per cent bond, uot having
from the very margin of the lake, to a blight
ST*Messrs. Shaw & Clark arc about to start leas than live years to run. It oUers a great
of .'SOOIl feet. From the summit the viewr is
a factory in Hiddeford for the manufacture of
opportunity for prolltable investment. The
Mountain House,
Lake Memphremagog, July, 1804.

i

grand beyond the power of description to con- }
vey. The glittering domes and spires of Montreal, the smooth surfaces ot lakes Champlain, Willoughby and numerous others, the
lofty mountains of Orford on the north, Mansfield on the west, the White Mountains on the
east, the beautiful level Frencli territory

spread along

the

southern

banks oi the

St.

medium

^yi.ieut. Geo. A. Chandler, and (’apt. l’ils5th Maine, are in Macon prison. They
will probably have a call from Gen. Sherman in
a few days.
animat session of the Teachers
Convention for Somerset County will he held iu

y The

a

yB.

L. Marble, the proprietor of the National House of I>iafield, broke his arm near the
shoulder, by falling from a hwl of hay, last
Sat unlav.

y Mr. Samuel Kidder, hotel keeper,and

20th inst.

y Thomas Bri**>, principal clerk in the
bouse of Roberts. Curtis A Co., London, was murdered on a first clam railway carriage in that cityr a short time since

banking

adf Wb. F. Pottle, of Belfast, serving on the
l'. 8. Steamer Menduta, wee killed in an action
with a rebel battery. on the James River,on the
Kkh inst.

a

^ytien. Wallace has ordered the immediate
men in Baltimore,
directing that they he organised into rompaenrollment of all the colored

Newport by the
nr

he

suggested.
variety, he will

■J-According to the Boston

to

board of officers of
which rear Admiral Shuhriek was chairman*
have decided that the officers and men of the
Alabama, picked up by the Deerhound,are rightfully prisoners of war.

nay charmed, by
the sweet scenery aud retirement of the secluded spot from w hich my letter goes forth.
The hotel is reached-only by water;no dus-

of lion. J. W, Porter, of Strong,
Z~iT\
has been recommended by the committee of examination for the appointment uf cadet at West
Point Military Academy, lie will be presented

day. morning and evening, as she plies her
daily tour from Newport to Magog, touehiug
on going and returning, at various
points oil
the

place

a

son

ty road or common lieaten pathway, lias yet
invaded il.s privacy.
The little steamer
“Mountain Maid,” makes her visit twice a

supply

be acceded to.

yltis reported that

graliiled

But little skiffs

to ride in the rail cars on the seine
others. A very just claim and ought

an ably conducted religious newspaper in this city, has been compelled to yield to the pressure aud raise the
price of its subscription to £2 a year in advance.

aud i< seeking repoae from the cares and
vexations of our too hurried, busy life, he

either side of the lake.
wherries abound and

as

by llonS. Perham and admitted.
syThe new monitor Tunis built by a firm in
Chester. Pa., has proved a failure. She leaked

or

so

of

badly

on

the

attempted

Washinggreatest difficulty she

six per cent. bond.

There

are

many other
which loyal

hearts will

n t fail to see.
He who has money
to spare will from motives of self interest seek
this investment, to say
of
aud

nothing

patriotism

which

duty

trust are strouger motives
in the hour of our nation's trial. We have no
doubt this loan will soou all be Uken
up, and
our country lie on the
way to prosperity and
greatness.
we

Words of

-----

V"

IIVIIIUC

ut-

“I do not, oor do you, entertain a doubt, ss
to the successful result of this war—this rebellion against “the best government ever established by butnan wisdom
Ws base trust ia
»**«

w ll'

)■

WUjDg

ku(i>'M
Kicfauxratl, and inSU-rmaa
who I* -D-a-lay driving the rebel host, b«f' r.
him Brvt through Tvuuvmvc usd nom through
(inorgU, and ia the iDuag ara and stout
beurta of our aoidrara avrrjrwharv but above
aod beyond ail, we have trust in the juetKe of
lieaTvo, which will aot permit the triumph ot
tMs atupendouv wrong. (Hi fluids of heltle,
when death stalked abroad. and la my own
eon were the thunder tones of hie voice, and
upon ray cheek the hot bUsl of hie brwatl). I
have thought that this Is GwdV owa great battle we ale fighting, and though the pillar of
flood by day, and the pillar of Are by night are
aot viaibte to mortal eye, that they were Mill
as certainly in the ran as of old when
they
led bis choeen people >afr through peril* to
certain victory
aod Anal poeevsiosi.
We
shall conquer, because the I-ord <.«] I baaipotent reignelh, who maketh the wrath of man
to praise him.'' (Cheer*.)
Iwfor*

• PICUL

-»•*

>-

anti

nueic vm

UWI'

passage to

Stale of Main*

BROCkMI.I*KK\S PATENT

V

.do..108)

iL

(endorsed)...

.107

saved

....

60 Boston and Maine

96(

Railroad.187}
1.W0 Ogdi-u«burg2d Mortgage Bon l*
62
1

are

tor »al<-.
not a Regulator to go on the Meter,
but can be affixed under every

la this city. July 9. Jaeboa flaskiassr. *MM of
Jo*hoa W nod Ellen M Sawyer, need I year I mowth
la Hath. Joly 9. Copt Mathew %6«ite<S, y*d
day, Edwin 8, jowogeet efcid of Wit'tooi «N
Hannah H Chadbewrwe. ag*d td mootha
At David • Gian t HuepttaC E 1 Joly J*, WewAati
T smith, aged 9 yearn *en • Tuoaee* L daaSth. of
*..
Rod a m.soher of Cm » !•« M« Cavalry
[Cervwolad ]
lu • kvMfs, Jwiy 3. Cites te1 Is Whs M*er aged •»»
la Wiaalew. July i UCtee V*6m aged 10 v«ore
ItE Rrt*(«s VR6m> ig4 17 yran tetekite if
Lorn

H

0»d %

Wither
la Brit***. July 8. Mr Ihtd «» V«e, aoed 93.
IB Abb eft. J WOO 9 Mr* flasoonoll Gower Sps d
dot

lar* anvl

*ee a

thorough

|

I

EXCURSION !
To Pleasant Cove.

The Free Street Baptist Sabbath Sc ho •! and So- ft
ciety will make an Excursion to 1 leaxant Cove, on I

hare

gt nerai table.
Partin who contribute provision* ar*
to rend to the Vestry of tae Ckntch on
a

roiuvilill

Irsaisf.

Ticket* may b« obtained at V. R. HamPost Ofhcc, at Drake A Davis' Coagrru st,
Vestry M >nday Evening.

.1/'

oppoallt ■
cr at ta* ft
did

for Loan.

Proposals

1

tiuirtr Dintrant. J»l j II. I to*
Sort*.

h*r«by ,j.«, 11,at •ah**rl,li

1*

by

th. Tr.wM.ur #4 th.

*m

to V
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to* ■
it ■

a.

*»«rai Auutaal Inannn a»4

•

a

hj

a*

<« SW

a«

£>■

th# Baitowal laali hapiw* Mi *
p<mim. a*4 riuKiai y p.a to U
tor-hi# Ihr. )w> fr*#. im* to

I

1

1*1 htn>| iXto* H ik, ttoK

win

I

M hi.

N<Mto4, k»«»lt i* towtol mw,

a

in xue.

lo Gisehere Jeiy #.
year* R mootha

me:

Doveu. July 18, 1861.
Messrs. HhII t( iioodeli—The Director* of the
Dove- Ga* Eight Com> any, after atoll and
thorough
txatmna ion and teat of
“Brockaitper Ga-f Keguiator," have ordered me to purchase one hundred
dollars .worth of the fame, w hich I have
thiaday
done, aud have also received for mid company the
exclusive agency for »aid good* in and for the
city of
Dover.
Your.-, truly,
JOS AS D TOWNSEND.
Sup. Dover G&al.t.Co.

1
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NEW®!

a commission ot cue
..Barter al oaa par
esat, which will be pah! by this Itajmrtment
apaa
lb* receipt of a Mil for tbe aaonat. cenlted te
bp

tbe officer with wheat tbs

deposit .u.msde,

douiioas (or commission#

must

Sode-

be made from

u.sde.

[Osits.
OIBoera reociriug deposits will

PORTLAND.

made upon

arc

see

that the proper

the criginai

cartig.

oatee.
All officers aathoriied to receira
deposits are re<iaost. d to give to applicante all desired information
and afford every

faculty

\v. p.

for

making subscription
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Steamer
Steamer
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Steamer
NB, for Boston.
Sck Ww Art bar. Haskell.
Philadelphia.
-Sch Tennessee, Woostar, Philadelphia.
Sch 0 Webster. Thurston. Eastport for Baltimore.
Sch Helena, Uawe«. Bangor for Plymouth.
A

iron

■

Jaly •„*»
ARRIVED.
Potomac, Nherwood, New York.
Montreal. Prince. Boston.
Lady 1-ang, Roix. Bangor.
Scotia, Kimball. Augusta
New Brunswick, Winchester, St John

Barque Lucy

a«»
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learn tall particulent of the article by calling

Below* we give certificate* ot the high estimation
of the Regulator iu other place* where it ia now in

®

itouptoto*^

tmw

men can

101 .MIDDLE STREET, Upstair*.
HULL & OOODELL,
Sole General Agent* tor the BrocksYpcr Ga*
Regulator Manufacturing Co.

...

At hey W*et Jew* II, f rwdfc M Dyer. «# MM

THE ARTICLE RETAILS AT 80 CENTS,
business

5

ft

EW AD V ERTIS E M E N TS.

Etttport,

ia

Enterprising

———————————■——

Eft'Cowrier copy.

In
July 28, by Rev U L Mvrick, Col C H
Smith, 1st. Me. Cavalry, and Miss Mary U. daughter
of Os Livermore. Ken. of hast port
In Biddeford. July 27, S«tn H Smith of Keuurbunk port, and Miss Emily D Srnnote of H
In Dayton, July 3, Alhra Goodwin and M*-* Mary
J Burrell.
In Boston. June 20. Wurreu iJauaoa and Ml* Ellen 1. Murpby. both of Lvman
In Gartlin r. July 26. Jo* C Morrison and M»*w
Mar*ha D Kail.
In Solon. Mav 31. J D Gibb*. o| Lovell end M»«
M Louisa daughter of Rev 1> Waterhouse of H
In solow. July 23. Lather W C*oly and Mi** Man
1
^
Whipple, both ot Bing bam

iibcc

Burner

SPOKEN
,
July 24, Iat 87. Ion 66, barque B Colcord, from ft
Boston lor Sagua.

•

MARRIED.

January list.

NO TATEXTS, BUT THE GOODS OX1 T,
This

M|

11.000 United State* Currency Certificates

Self-Acting
Regulator!
to tbecousuncr. 20.'»<0

percent

Acra, Africa. Juno 13, barque Arthur Picker. I
ing, Roberts, for Boston.
Ar at Barbados* 2d inst, barque Golden Fleece, ft
Rhodes. New York.
At Cow Bay CB 13th Inst, brigs Nellie llunt, Neb ft
son, and Golden Lead, Payson, for New York
At

I

2.600
500 .do

Gas

30

Bay June 3, ship Lorenzo, Merrimaa K.

di-chargiog.

5.000 U S Coupon Sixea (1881)..
1»>3.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 2d,
1.000 .do.1004
500 Inited State* 7 3-10tbs (Get'...Iu7
"’ill B«t from foot of Park street, at P4 o'eloek.—
j
600 .do (small).U8
In order to make it a very social gathering, w# wdt V

Aiarriaa

1* OHTLAND.

And for otter gw* districts in tte
to *ell

n

C

do.118}

lUro|W
Olatti|taa

row tii

OF

w

t;vmna

6 000

Daaraaraa
WraA»Haatar

HOTItll.

Our Exclusive Aten* Waste*
CITY

son, Buxton.
At Simon’s

I--*

reception, after having served three years,
ters the following encouraging words:

our

'n

..

Encouragement.

Col. King, in his address to the Veterans of
the 17ih Maas, reg’t on the occasion of their

113

k'wiwtvvy

1.000
do.
263)
43.000 United Status 6-20 *.logA.C00
do.
108j
a.600 .do
.108)
2o.5«A*.do (small) .10s*
37.0 0 .do.
108t

rlaun3t*r«.

DIED.

carriages. The visitors here go ton that it was with the
could be got intu the harbor.
tempt tor them. We even look with respect out a rowing, both ladies and gentleineu and
the
and
of
at
the
monarchies
and
beautiful
isthe
boys
upon
stability
girlSj touching
{tow.yin the New Vork market on Thursday
er and fame ot monarch*.
But you cannot lands, aud refreshing themselves in the pure Hour declined firm "211 to 30 cents per barrel; Certificate fiomthe ga* fitter of the Mill*, etc., at
Lowell, Him
put your finger upon more thau three mou- w ater. The llsherincu also are busy iu their wheat 2 to 3 cents and eorn 1 to 2 cents petLowell, Mas*., July 11. 186«
arc-hs In modem times above the mediocrity,
wherries, taking the lake trout, which are bushel, and pork 30 cents per barrel. The marAir sirs. //*// t (it»tdeU:—An experience of
many
year* in the ga* fitting busine** ha* often *tigge*ied
and of these Napoleou was a child of the peo- served on our table three limes a day, a delic- kets generally were dull aud heavy.
to me the gnat value of an improvement
whereby
ious
some
oi
which
have
been
and
the
other
the
of
two were supported turd uptish,
caught
ple
gaa might be regulated at the poiu*
ry When a deputation came to Lord Palmers- of prtmure
consumption. Many arid fruitle-.- attempt* have
held by the {teople. Nearly all tbe glory of here weighing .V) ibs. A few days ago, oue ton,
requesting him to otfer mediation to our from time to time biro made to place regulators at
the meter. Experience ha* sbowu that all such atwas brought to this house weighing 44 lbs.
the {west has been the glory”of the people—
Government, he replied:
tempt* have proved failure* 1 have also *eeu and
u-ed hi rav bu-inosa nearly all the so called improveglory that will never die. It Is republican “Credat Jwlae*,” yet it Is true.
They who iu quarrels interpose.
Will otti-u ai|*e a blood) nose.”
ra^nt* in burner*, wherein that which
The only villages upon the shore of the
Rome that we admire, the Rome of llrutus,
yon have accomplished ha* been attempted, but always failed
aud that or extaruiiuatiou we iciif nave.”
could not sustain themselves two month*.
Scipio and Kegulue. The Greece we honor lake are Georgeville and Magog in Canada,
y The citizens of Ly nu are discussing the After a careful examination aud a tliorough te*t of
Ga* Regulatora—which are attached immediIa the face of this dedant attitude of the reb- Their journals admit the tael.*, aud opeuly was a
republic—the Greece that gave Miltl- and Newport iu Vermont, live miles south of question of bringing pure water into that city. your
ately under each burner a* a part of the ga* fixture—
el Chief, the writer in the Argns attempts to s|>cak of tlic>o men at the North, as the heel adi*,
lam
the
line.
Staustead
is
An
Pericles.
The
has
boundary
been
fully con vine hi that your improvement i* a detownship
Demosthenes,
Aqueduct fouipauy
organized, aud
trieuds of Itn-ir cause.
only govcided *uc:ca*. the light i* improved in brightness and
Impose upon his readers the falsehood—for
ouuuueti uu me mac uui ine
\ mace
ernment that commanded even the respect of
is lour
it is proposed to bring the water some fifteen
in 1’* illuminating power, while the expense si' cri to
mere purposes of mischief and
inilea distant.
party subservi- readers w ith tbe statement that tlie ailtniuis
miles at an estimated expense of £400,0110. The the conaniuer is full 3'J percent. Tbo combustion is
uieu, through the dark and mediaeval ages,
perfect. fence the mproveinent must be adopted aa a
ency—that peace could be secured at any time, tration “reins; s to make peaceknowing as Venice, wuis a republic. Genoa iu the days of
The English Interpretation of the ludiau |>opulaticn of Lynn is about 23,000.
matter of economy, a* well aa the luxury or a good
it does that no overture to that end has ever
and
with the Union restored, if Mr. Lincoln would
»teuly light I cheerfully recommend it to the
its majority was a republic.
The speaker term applied to this lake is “Flea-aut Wabeen made by the rebel authorities. They
trade aud to a’l consumer* of gas
of the Boston Advertiser, say*
y
"Alpha,”
consent to it; and then he
goes on to make are williug to allow -ueh irresponsible per- when visiting the ruius of the past in Europe, tr r," which is not inappropriate. A similar
It R. BARKER
Yours, he..
Secretary Fessenden intends te leave for the
Gaa Fitter, 8 Central Street.
the war distasteful by telling of the horrors it
JrM dtf
sonages as M* -srs Clay, Holcombe A-Co., to
felt a pride that all that were grand and mag- meaning is given to the Wiunepi*»eogee, a North on this
afternoon.
The
KailSaturday
entaiis, as if these, had aud terrible as they are, hold consultations with any puihliud Northlake as beautiful as this, “Smiling Water.’’
nificent, all were the people's remains.
road Company (daces a special car at his service.
Hay Yoar Stationery Package*
erner, who may choose so to amuse himsell,
are more to be dreaded than national dishonor.
The
native
inhabitants
of
our
aud they hope their Northern allies
Heroic names have suffered lor tbe people;
country were He will stop one or two days in Philadelphia,
may
Yt Di’enner
OO Exchange Mtre«t|
Here is a sample:
make some capital out ot the business; hut
as apt as they wet.
simple in the application and [>crhapsone day in New Vork.
is,
82 per dozen, or 25 ct ts each.
“Look at the horrors of a three year’s war! they themselves, as may be seen by the anof
their
names
to
vaiious
allocalities.
cause the people did not know their best
They
y The oldest surviving graduate of Vale
The sacrifice of life, the destruction of projier
swer given to Mr.
Gilmore, hold a different
friend-. If people are fickle it is not because ways expressed some peculiar feature or qual- College is Kev. Daniel Waldo of Syracuse, N.
Sy Agents wanted, address E. DRESSER. Portty,—deserted fields, desolated houses!
1*
laugnage.
1 and. Me. Box 132.
there uothing la all ibis to make the stoutest
ity of tho place, which was distinctive and V who will be 102 years of age September 14
These plots are cunningly contrived, but they are people, hut that they partake ol huJylldlw*
heart quail?—uolUiug to make it shriuk from
they will fail, after all. Tbe people of the man nature. < diaries 1, Elizabeth, and other characteristic. I cannot doubt that we should 1664; be graduated in 1766. The next oldest i*
the contemplation of three
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Hale* at tub Brokers* Board, Jult 20.
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334 "Smiths” in Boston. Some of them are
blacksmiths; all of the remainder arc supposed

go one
is a wise

man

doubt,

the general rate being six per cent
payable
annually; but this is payable annually. Another great advantage is its
convertibility into

arc

way, he may take the cars for the Newmarket
junction of the Boston A Maine road, and
proceed to Coucord, where be may take
rate if he it loud oi

none cau
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1

wealth of the nation, aud will uot fail.
Another advantage—the interest is liberal,

pames.

may rontiuue on to Sherbrooke by rail and
there take a stage to Magog at the outlet oi
the lake. It! miles, or. if be prefer the rail all the

either ol the routes above

one

of the first setllera of Bridgewater Arouetook
county, died at hi* reiodeaoe iu that plaeeon the

FWump-

distance of 22 miles,

next

llartlaml, commencing Monday, Ail* 20th and
continuing fire days.

choice of routes; he may lake the Grand
Trunk road to Island Por.d, aud from that
coach will take him to

quantity.

burj

precipitous, indicating great depth ol
water in their front.
The village of Newport
in Vermont lies at the head or near thu head ol
the lake, which is reached by the I'asumpsic
railroad, and is 2'M miles by rail from Boston.
You leave Boston at 8 o'clock iu the morning
and at 7 1 4 in the evening you find yourseli
at a very spacious and comfortable hotel at
Newport on the southern end of the lake.
The present fare at the lately Increased rates
is $8 -JO. There are two routes from Boston ;
You reach Coucord, either by the way ol
larwell and Nashua, or by I.awrence. At
Concord you have your choice to follow the
Merrimac river, passing by the Southern
shore of lake Winnepisseogee through Plymouth, to “Welle rive r junction.' on the Con
nectieut river, or a more southern route to
“White river junction” near Hanover aud
then up the valley of lb* Cotinictieulto Walls

a

to

iSTThe crisis in Gen. Chamberlain's wouud
passed, and he is now at Annapolis very
comfortable, gaining perceptibly every day.

anil

Way of Derby

one as

has

islands and islets covered w ith a native
growth, as are the frequent projecting promontories. which hi oak the monotony of its
shore line. These headlands are often bold

point

man

liTA correspondent of the Oxford llemuorat
says the crop of hay in that county is only a

ous

ha- also

the woisls have been so prevalent that
many
cattle have perished in the flames.

tSTThe Washington Star says that there is
no doubt but that Colonel
Mulligan has died of
the wounds received on Sunday.

delightful scenery
of this charming lake at its feet, form a combination of gentle beauty and lofty grandeur,
rarely to be seen, even ou the mountain top.
The lake is 30 miles long, and from one to
three miles wide; it is adorned with numer-

The traveler from Portland

of Canada the tires in

named John Cox was found dead
in a barn in St. John. Verdict of the
jurykilled by rum.

Lawrence, the charming rallies of the Pasum-

river where both roads unit* iu the

sewing machines.
sarin some sections
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sie and Connecticut and the

sic.

security

their

Wasted, an enterprising bu.-ice** man to uke the
entire control of a mercantile business to )>e located
in Fortiaud. Capital necessary fiom 1400 to #800.
This opportunity on investigation will prove highly
r»tii<f<tctory. Addrc-s*
]\ K.
J>24 dtf
Portland F. O

spirits

Williaiui. Uou* Kim*. Northern Crown f,
Ntjrnnki; Hth, Bah, I Kou.ii. Wint
* f"1
M Paul. Crowed, bong Kua*
»9th,
Amoy;
§>’
At Foochow May 21. «ht| * Mary Clover, lfu«h«a
S»r«h Newman, Cobb
Unoo,
bitflna Motmos' 1
Merrill, for Shanghai
*1^
At Hong Koog May 2*. ship*
Shirley, Mai *a, aadi
Black, Prince, Chare, for >an Fr*i>ei«co; bai< na l
Mat] mI*. PgJne. and Comet, VVriaht. unc.
Sid lHth ship Ma'av, Hutchiuaou, ban Prancisco-I*2'*th. Kttf-nn Vista, ( hare, do
At Calcutta June 9.
ships Gem of thffOcean.Pritrfe. vj
ard, for Boston, ha* engaged about 600 tons at
916In
! per too ; l
anjore. Martin, fbr do, ldgat 916 j*r ten *
*ujan Hink- Atwood, for do. takes 600 tons
at 916 L
P« r ton; Oipb< us,
llolway. for do; Oxenbridee K
Berry; Cole uda. Furingtou: K^nteralda, Yok’l
; Osborn I lows*. Bray: Polar Star. Gorham. tnd
Cal ft,
rlnga Bogart, unc; barque Annie K Sherwood. (Bri I
1 hompxou, lor New York, takes 7u0 tons at 91S
per®
ton; Gen Cobb Dudley, for do; Rebecca
Sheppard V
) Somws. for MaulmaJn.
Sid fm lowne June 7. ship Ellen Foster, Robinft
Iitorm.

I

it

of the Tremory.

ill be received

BY TBB

Nickel*. Ford. Cardiff—11 WinsFirst

Nnilonnl

Bank, Portland, Valais

SE—Brig Marriwa. and others.
And nil

The now banjue recently launched at this
port, by
U W Lawreuce, Kmj, ha* been sold to parties in Boston, for 940,010.

respectable Banks and Bankers throughout
country will doubtless afford faculties to tub<
■cribers.

A dispatch ftem New Haven nv« that *ch Cabot
i« dunk outsiJe of New Haven Light, in 29 feet of
water. If the weather continue* g< od. the vessel
and cargo will be saved, though in a damaged condition.

FIBST \ATIO\iL BANK.

the

J,»dAw*w

Seven-Thirty

DOMESTIC PORTS.

FRANC1CSO—[By tel.f
inat, ship
Glover Soule.-.
NEW ORLEANS—Below 16th. ship Isabel, Alien,
SAN

S

Ar 27th

t»

from New 1 ork.
Lid 16th, barque Brilliant, Colburn, Philadelphia;
sell A J Bird. Pendietou. do.
BALTIMORE—Sid 28th, brig Kolersou, Lahoon,
(from OeorgetowDi »or Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27th. brig Lorana Uapsnuy, Havana: achs 1 F Carver. Merrill, Port Royal SC
devia Buxtou. Poole, New York ; C VT Dexter,
Price, Provi'ence: Acklani, Hooper. Fall River.
t Id 26th, sebs Hardscrabble, Gregory, New York;
C M Carver. Trent. Bristol Rl.
Ar 27tb, brigs J Leighton. Leighton. trom Calais;
Forrester, Murray, Bath; sch Hannah. Wall, Fortress Monroe
Cld 27th. brig Vincennes. Hodgdon. Newport; ach
Geu Bank*. Hand. Port re*.- Mount-.
C d 2Sth bar<jue Ada Carter, Portland; brig DB
Duane, for do.
NEW YORK.— Ar 27ib, bar*|UotTopeka. Suuburg.
Cardenas; Elba, Drisko. Portress Mouroe; sch Emma Oakes, Brown. Koudeut for Portland.
Cld 27th, ship Thornton, Wells, Liverpool; brig
Abby Ellen. Gilmore. Philadelph a.
Ar 2Sth. ba «jut N M llavtn. Hail. I ardoua*; brig
Tubal tain. Luring. Neuvitas; Richard Uulwink e,
French, Georgetown; Ja* Tilden, Davis, aud Pearl.
Uni. E uabethport for Boston; M K Pearson. Conklin, and Av n, Park, do fordo: Jane Pish. Harris,
do lor Salem: Essex, Post. Newburg for Boston;
Abby Gale. McDougal. ai d Neptune, Clark, Rondout for do; Andrew Peters, do for do.
Cld23th, snip Lotus, Leach. Marseilles; baruue
Elleu Meieus, llowe, Portland; biig Maty Cobb,
Bahrs. Port Royal bC; sch Balloon, Crocker, Eliza-

betbport.

[by tel]
Trinidad;

2tnh. ship John 8 Harris, Harmon,
barque Hunter. York. Cienfuego*
Ar

i>Rovihv\rv_Mt.i

*riK

hri..

i>.w.nn

Cow Hay CB; sch* J K Mather, >\illard, and Elizabeth, Brown, Philadelphia.
,
Ns WPOKT— Ar 27th sch Ja* McCloskev, Crowell.
Gardiuer for New York; 2fcth. M a. a bar. Welch, l>om
for Boston.
81d 28th. barque Ephm Williams from Rockland)
»chs Alexandria. Isabella, ai d
for Washington
Pierce, for New York; John E Pat leu. Ariel, and
Clara Ei’en. tor GreeuNew
Haven;
Valhala for
La »ra May. lor Norwich, S B Stebbin*. aud
London
tor
New
tuuon.
George Washington, for
Sultana, for New \ ork ; Mans Luut
II
D
tor Norwich;
laodgdou. Sarah, aud Corvo, for
New York. Nicolo, fordo: Challenge, aud A 11ammoud. for Philadephia; Tantamount, for Fortress
Monroe; Fair iK-aler, for Philadelphia; Lugeue and
Elizabeth, for Washington.
Ho- ME- i HOLE— Ar 27tb, biig U Watts. BoIan. Stono Inlet for Frankfort. aebs Mary E Smith,
Smi h, Boston for Washington; Albert Clarence,
Freeman, Portland for Baltimore; Knieline McLain.
Buckliu, Bath for Philadelphia; superior, Hatch.
Rockland for New Yoik.
Ar 28th, schs Governor, Froethy, fm Brooklin for
Philadelphia; Harriet, Gay, Calais for New Haven,
(and both sailed
EPGARTOWX—Ar 23d, sch Chief. Godfrey, from
Bangor for Philadelphia.
Ar 25th, sets M S Partridge, Perry, New York for
Boston Mt Hope, spauiding. d«» for Rockland.
BOSTON—Ar 28th. har,ue I) Godfrev. Webber,
Acra, Africa; schs Horn King, McDonald. GeorgeH>ram. took, Calais; Franklin. Lawtown DC;
Alice. Coldthwait, Saco; aioop
rence, Frankliu;
Arrival Farnham, Boothbay.
B Emery. Lord, Glace Bay CB;
H
Cld 2^th. brig
sch Rio. Plummer, Machias.
John
29th.
Gilpin,(Br) Whiting, from
Ar
barque
Cape Tow n CGH : brigs Liuio, Bernard, Turks Island: sehs Lixzie W Dyer, Sumner. Georgetown DC;
William Hill. Moon, Sullivan; Valparaiso, Brown.
Trenton: Florida, TLomp*uu. Portland.
Cld 29th. banjue Hanson Gregory, Gregory. Rockland; brig Youug Kepubdc, Libby. Portland; acts
Henry Perkins. Higgins. LinganCB; Jernv Lind,
Graves. New York; Kedington, Clark. St George;
Lcbauuah, Wall, do; Champion, McDermott, lor

Kluabe’hport

Biint;

Elizabethport;

Banger

S 4LKM—Ar 38tb, sch Ve-ta Haupt. Orland.
Cld 2Mh. barque Jose Nicholas, Nicholas, Glace
Ba\ CB: hrig Potomac Richers, Africa.
NEW BCR\ PORT—Sid 28th, sch D P, Thompsou.

Philadelphia

PORTsMC»l'TH—Ar 2*Hh, sch
Elizabethport.

Florida.

Kelley,

Sid 27th. sch* Champion, Sawyer, Calais; Gold
Hunter, Ware, York
HA HI—Cld 28th. sobs Leesburg. Blake, Philadelphia; Hattie E Sampson, Blake, do.

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Shanghae May 21. ships Endeavor. Pnaue. fm
Foochow, ar 19th; Wild Rover, Rogers, from do, ar
LPh; Gondola, Kelley, and Ueugal. Melville, lor
Manila; Coring*. Hubbard; Woetorn Contineut,
Lull, and Ma;enta, Janvrin, unc. barque* Emily
Banning. Fellows, from Ban Francisco, ar Mav 6th;
Nestor, Cloutmau. from Nagasaki, ar 12th. for Hong
Kong; Rover, Stover, from Foochow, ar 21st; btar
King, Smith, for Bwatow; Hiawatha, Ryder, unc;
brig Garland,-, do
Bid Ray 5. ships Luzon, (Br, lor New York; 12th,

Sotei foi Sale.

interest semi-annually, payable in
paper at tbe
seven and three-tenths
per cent, per annum.
Bonds coavertable in three years Into six
percent
tire-twenty bond*, upon wkioh tbe interest is paya-

rate of

ble in coin.

The notes will be

delivered here free of expense.
purchaser Bill receive the iutereet to August 16
it subscriptions are made before that time.

The
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at

ccaf. commissi-a trill he allowed
thie Bank upon all amounts
gf dl.oOd

over.

W. K. CiOULD. Cashi
rortlaad, July 10th, 1S(A—dAwtf

r.

First National Bank.
Bank will coavert tbe aevea-thirty Bet s iu*>
taring Aug. 19, and Oct. 1, into six per cent, bonds
of 1M1, in all tbe deaoininatiooa in which the
not*
wtrre Lsiatd. vi*:-960. #100.
9*00, Bid 91,(00.
-J
W. £. iiOL’LD, Csihie?.
Fort land, Jaly 30,1834—eodtf
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I

Cuk
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R-iO Iona Id
of froO and
interest
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m

new

sum-

»

on same fr.-m data oi tubpwn*d«. pay mg
•cription to August 15th. the data of the bovt. ri.meat
•

notes.

All persons haring 950 and upward* now hare a
good oppor.nutty of lending a helping rm.d to their
oovernmcut by »ube«ribing liberally to this Van
1 h*- notes are convertible at the end oi three years
into specie, paving tiper cent 5*20 tonds.
Loan* taken
Bark.

on a*

lavorab.e

tumi as

at any other

E. P. UEK&ISfi. Cashier
Portland, Ju’y 28, 1864.
j>29ui*tf

MOUNT

ZIRCON

HOUSE;,

at m

Celebrated Mt. Zircon Mineral Spr ngs,
JMstton

Plantation, He.,

■%

Is now opened to the public, acd no
pains
uiil be spared tuis
a*.n to meet the wants
and render pks-aut and interesting tie
*tajr of gne.-tv Aud also as usual. I still
J-[board cheaper than any other bummer
11- use in New England.
tor cases of Dyspepsia.
Complaint, Grtv*
el, Stone in th** Bladder, and others similar, 1 warrant a cure by the use of the water.
Spleud.d rcenery and ridee. At the short distance of f'^ur mile#
can be seen Kumford Fal ». the
largest in Neu England
Horses aud Carriages to let
Good Trent
fishing iu *tr?am« and ponds. A new road * as
built to the Hcu-e last Ju-’e. making the acce*>s easier tbau to any other Mountain House.
Daily coach
from Brian’s Pond Station of the Grand Trunk
Kail wav to the House.
Post Office address. Mt Zircon, Me.
D. D W. ABBOTT, Prorrietor
Ml. Zircon, J uly 29,186*.
»iao<r

Kidney

;

|l
1

),

“Full in

A.”

26tf

former members of Co. A,
Regiment
are requested to meet at Old
City Hall, this evenat
8
o'clock.
A full atUudauce is desired, as
ing
business of interest will otme beft retie me-

TMIK

tins’

FKaD II SMALL, Orderly Sergeant.
j> au

Portland, July 29.1364.

it

/mTIV
l.on/t

Eor

Bangor.

Sch Rue Aubrey. Jxobt auttr, »ul!
have immediate dispatch
For freight
apply to the master on board, head of
Wharf, or to
D. T. CHASE.

July 3u—dtf

PORTLAND DRY DOCK C OM PAN
assessment of FUht Dollar, per share on tho f
Capital Stock of the Company la now due aud 1.
payable at the office of the Treasurer, 117 ( mroee- 4S
cial street.
C. U DAVIS, Treasurer. .W
July Jhlth, 1864.—dtf

Y.‘J

AN

1

Notice.
HEREBY

notice thut t have this day ,ivea V
M Sthci/t. his time from thle S
date and will claim none of hi.
earniugs, uor pay
1
for
thiu*
i<
any
support, or any debts of to. oou- J
trading hereafter
W ILL 1AM STROCT.
tiorlum, J*.y 29th, MB*
m
give
1 my son, Joexra

t

1

-R2— "■_

roiiTL.AND AND VICINITY.

Kkidat.—Claus Mindermeeu, libellant,

Captain

vs

Brill.

brig

ol

James Wallace, libellant,

vs.

rojBK.

Same.

In these cases, which we reported last week,
Judge Ware decreed that the libel of Mindershould be dismissed without costs, aud
prejudice to any suit that he might

nieen

without

Notices.

Religious notices

of twenty live words or leas, free
of this amount will be charged ten cents
a line, eight words constituting a line.
This ru 1
hereafter will be rigidly adhered to.—[Pun. Pekpk
all

cxce«H

lyitev. Silas Curtis, of Concord, N. II., will
preach at Casco Street Church to-morrow.
ty’Mr. J. u. Bonner, of Toronto, C. W will
preach at the Ab/sinian Church to-morrow afternoon, at 3 o’clock. Sabbath School Concert in the
evening, at 7 o’clock.
Sy~The sixth lecture on the “Cro**-Bearer” will
be given to-morrow evening at West Chapel, at 71

Subject—1“The

o’clock.

Cross

Shame.”

a

Cy-Kev. Samuel A. Smith, of Cambridge, M ss
will p each at the First Parish Church to-morrow.
CZ“Bev. Robert Southgate will preach at Third
ParUh Church to-morrow.
tyThere will be a Children s meeting at the 2d
Parish Church to-morrow
evening at 71 o’clock. Addresses ly Ale»srs. Thornton and

Loveridgc.

ty-Thc Washingtonian Society hold meetings
every Sunday evening, at S oi T. Hall,866 Congress
street, at 7 o’clock. Public invi cd.
&y' At Mechanics' Hall, to-morrow, Conierence
at

lOj

M.

A.

I.auoay will
eyPfof- Free
street

ot Rome at

eveunif.

B'ars,

lecture

the

Catacombs

Baptist Church

to-morrow

on

Rumor* qf IPar.’* The l)utit» and
iitiponsibiUri » qf'the Christian citizen*.'*
Sermon, preparatory to the National Fast, to morrow alter, at 6 o'clock, in the Central
Church, by
Rev Henry D. Moore, Pastor.
and

School Examinations.
The Intermediate School, located ou Centra
Street, we examined yesterday. This school
commenced some II ft ecu years ago as an
experiment. There was found to be a large
was

boys
primary
irregular in their attendance

number of
were

so

come loo

they

iu the

schools who
as

to be-

old to remain in those schools before

had the

requisite

attainments to admit

them into the Grammar schools. To save the
necessity of turuiug these boys out of school

entirely,

of sending them to the Grammar
schools before they were qualified to enter,
or

tne intermediate

bcbool was established.

There is now

no school iu tiie
city under
discipline than this, or that appears to
better advantage, counteracting circumstances
Considered.
There are 17(5 scholars registered; averaged attendance, 01; present at
examination, 101; sent up for examination
for admittance to the Grammar Schools, 30.
This school is to occupy the old High School
building on Spriug Street at the commencement of the next term.
Mr. Clarence C. Buck,
Principal, and Miss Uichards, Assistant. Mr.
Buck has had charge of the school but one
term, during which time he has given the
clearest evidence that he is the right man in
the right place. It was feared the high position the school occupied under the long and

better

•

faithful management of Mr. Wentworth could
not

lie maintained

by a

teacher,

hut gentlemen of the committee who have been acquainted with the school from its commencenew

say it never appeared better. We congratulate Mr. Buck and hit able assistant on

ment

their success thus far.

St si) ay ScnooL Picnics.—The Park s :reet
aud First Parish

(Unitarian) Sunday Schools
held their picnic yesterday at Quahog Island,
going by the schooner Olive Elizabeth, towed
by the tug Warrior. They had a good time
usual.

Co. B—Edward N.
H.

Abbott,

Admiral Dalilgreu has left for Charleston liarboi.
The Vermont would sail for the North within a week, aud after befng repaired it was ex
pected site would be stationed at Norfolk ns a

Greely, Captain; GeoLieuteuaut; George W. Hall,

1st

2d do.

Sergeant*—1st, Wm. H. Sargent; .‘!d, Edwin Bickuell; 3d, Wm. O. Fox; 1th, J. N.
Boyd: 5th, E. L. Pickard.
Corporala—1 st, L. B. Smith; 2d, F. E. Pray;
3d, P. W. Neal; 4th, C. A. Noyes; 5th, D. W.
Ames; tilh, E. B. Tobey;7lh, Luther Hall;
Sih, Frank Carter.
Co. B. is officered by Veterans; Capt.Greei_

_

n.-t.:.

..t

n..

I)

>1«.i.

ir.i__

receiving ship.

1

:_*.

Lieutenant, and subsequently
tenant, of Co. G, 24th Maine.
was

2d

Carpenter*.—At

meeting

a

of the Jour-

neymen House Carpeuters’ Association, held
at their hall, on Thursday evening last, to take
into consideration the

from

Apparently authentic reports front Helena
expedition consisting of a regiment, u portion of the loth Illinois cavalry
and a section of a battery left- that place on
Monday morning, going in the direction of
White river. When near Nelson, eighteen
miles out, they encountered a formidable rebel
force, and after a short fight were obligetl to

to demand an advance of ten per
the present prices paid us for our
labor, that we may obtain a fair living during
the. high price of every article of daily conPer order.
sumption.

Aug. 1st,

J. Dow, Secretary.

Look Out.—We have been requested to
state, for the benefit of all persona interested,
that unless all annual Internal Revenue taxes

neglect

paid to-day

are

the

penalty

for

|

For tub

Front.—Seventy soldiers from
Augusta passed through the city yesterday on
their way to join their respective regiments
in the Army of the Potomac.
Fou Drill.—Co. A, jjtato Guards, in this
city, have beeu ordered out for drill to-day by
Adjutaut Geueral Ilodsdon. They will meet
at the old City Hail at 1 o’clock.

Willard is

ready

to take

parties

fishing

on

or

excursious.

had in our

sail in a large
pleasure schooner among the islands.
The St. Lawrence street Sunday School
held their picnic yesterday at Diamond Cove,

going by

the schooner II.

the Warrior.

They

Prescott, towed by

had an excellent excur-

sion.

The Central Church Sabbath School went
by the York <t Cumberland

to Buxton Grove

The attendance was

good, aud a
pleasant tinxr was enjoyed by every one.
the arrangements made by the committee
handsomely carried out.

cars.

very

All
were

Death.—Mr. Jacob Storer of
Yarmouth, died suddenly in that town on
Sudden

Thursday. lie had complained the day previous of being unwell, but was about Thurs
day morning be went into the leather manufactory, where he worked, sat dawn on a bench
and said that he felt no better than he did the

previous day,
a

complaiuing about his head.

few minutes he

with

dropped back

In

and was seized

violent fit.

Medical aid was immediand he partially recovered

a

ately rendered,
from that attack,

but was

subject to’severe

for the space of an hour, his body
swelling to great proportion, until the breath
left it
Bpasms

Coroner J. S. Gould, of this city, was called
upon to view the body, and hold an inquesPlf
deemed necessary. After hearing the statement of the attending physician, who pronounced it apoplexy, Mr. Gould deemed an

inquest

unnecessary.
The deceased was about 50 years of age.
He leaves a wife and oue grown up daughter.

Harbor Fortifications.—We understand
that the

suspension

of work at Fort Preble

will not involve the discharge of the workmen
employed there, as they will be transferred to
other forts in the harbor. Indeed, this suspension will probably be but temporary, although it is believed that the character of the
works there will be somewhat changed from
the original plan, and so as to supplement the
comprehensive system of defences now in
contemplation by the Engineer Bureau, which,
when completed according to the design, will
make an impregnable fortress of this city.
Fire in Saccahappa.—A small

stable,
longing to George Warren, Esq., at Saccarappa, containing about twenty five tons of hay,
was destroyed by fire yesterday.
The ice
house near by, belonging to Mr. D. W. Clark,
of this city, caught fire, aud the roof was dettoyed, letting down one side of the building.
sue

ure

occasioned irora

in the stable.

There was

a

smoKiug

be-

a

pipe

large lumber yard

surrounding it, and but for the stilluess ol the
atmosphere there would have been a destructive conflagration.
Tiie New Loan.—The

loan is meetsuccess.
The subnew

ing with extraordinary
scriptions in all the principal
large, and still iucreasiug. In

cities are verycity those

this

who have a little money to invest are seeking
the 7 3 10 bonds. The Casco Bank has received
on as

BY TELEGKAPH
-IO THJC-

a
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Hardculura

of the

-ment

oh

the •fatnea

Headquarter* Army Potomac, 1
July 28. j
The arrival of some troops iu the vicinity
of Bermuda Hundreds a day or two ago at
Iractcd the atteutiou of the enemy and caused
them to believe that au advance on Richmond
by way ol Malvern Hill, was intended. A
force of two rebel divisions was immediately
withdrawn from Petersburg and sent down to
check the movement. To counteract lids the
20th corps was detached and seut across the
James river, and at half past six yesterday
morning our advance met the rebel skirmishers in open field opposite Jones’ Neck, with a
battery in position at the edge of the woods.
On the further side of the field a long lino
of skirmishers was thrown out, who soon drove
the rebels to their breastworks, where they
were kept hotly engaged while a brigade of
the first division moved arouud on the left of
the enemy’s line, and getting on their flank
charged and drove them froqi their guns into
the woods, capturing 50 or 00 prisoners, four
guns and a quantity of small arms.
The enemy fell back ou reinforcements who
occupied strong works, built there two years
Our troops followed taking up a posiago.
tion in their front and flanks, and belore this
reaches you the entire force may be captured
or routed.
The guns taken were four (12May 20th,

Richmond,”

near

and are the same captured from
the lsth corps at Drury's Bind last May.—
Our loss was only half a dozen wounded, noue

as

any other institution.

Seven-Thirty Loan.—Subscribers to the
7-30 loan will And it lo their advantage
to subscribe at the First National Bank in this
city, as this Hank allows a commission of 1 8
per cent, on oil sums ol $1,000 or over.

new

The sale of the

terday

new

amouuted to

7-30's at the Bank yes-

nearly $00,000.

IIosik for

Solbikrr,—The Directors of
this institution will be busily
engaged to-day
preparing the house, so that it may be ready
for the reception of soldiers on
Monday.
Probably our citizens may be called upon today to subscribe something for this noble and
benevolent object.
Base Bali..—There is to be a match game
of Base Ball this afternoon between the Rough
* Ready Club and a picked nine Irom the

organizations
city. The game
will take place on the grounds near the Arsenal

other

of this

at 4 o'clock.

Excursion.—The Photographers and Frame
Makers of this city will close their rooms on
Monday next, and make their annual excursion to Old Orchard Beach. They anticipate
a good time.

From Xctr

(Jrl•antt—Rumored Capture of the
Firate Florida.

New York, July 29.
The steamer Fung Shug, from New Orleans 21st iust., has arrived. Sha passed the
Arago and Yazoo bound up the river, and the
Geo. Washington oil' the Belize. On the 27th
saw a side wheel steamer chase a blockade
runner, and gave chase, but soon abandoned
it.

The Era of the 21st iust. mentions a rumor
that the pirate Florida had been captured
by
our gunboats, but states that it is untrust-

worthy.
The gunboat Melacomet, front the Mobile
lilockade, bad arrived at New Orleans.

Cairo, III., July 29.
Emperor, from New Orleans

The steamer
21st iust., has arrived. Site reports that there
was a rebel
battery of about five guns above
Skipwitb’s Landing, which tired several shots
iuto an iron-clad gunboat on the 24th, doing
little damageThe steamer Clara Belle, which left Vicksburg for White river, has not been heard from,
and it is feared she has been destroyed.
Fron*

Gen. Grant rode to the front in the afternoon in company with General Hancock, and
viewed the position occupied by the enemy.
He seemed well pleased with the moruiug’s

work.

Geu. Foster’s commaud had a lively time
with the enemy yesterday at this place. His
force brinfe weak fell back to a stronger posiI1UU

nun

in

III II*

uuiii

lilt

uiiiiai

VI

uiu

_ia

corps, lie lost forty or fifty wounded during
the day.
An attack ou lVarreu’s front was expected
yesterday, but was not made. Ticket and artillery filing was indulged in to the usual extent. and was sharper than usual in Trout of
the 18'.h corps.
From Gen. Hhr rntan*#

I

containing contraband

place

_

The

unpaid.
Value.
Ahlen Charles, house and laud 27
Cedar street.
2 lb"*
Allen Wm 2d, estate, house aud land
400
Popiar st ot,
Anderson Wm, estate, house and
laud rear Washington street,
700
Averiil John, house and land Pearl
a»1 Virg n s recta, *2 300; shop
on leas ,.<i land Cnion street, tflOo,
2>00
Baldwin Win, housi, s ores ana
laud Centre and Pleasant streets, 10,000
Llako John, house and latd Mel-

bourne street,
Hreslin 1 human,

house and land
Cumberland street.
Brown James 1, house and laud
Smith r reet,
Bryant Mrs Daniel, house aud land
lo9 Congress street,
Capon Charles, house and land

tobacco, under thu recent internal

law.

Sherman’s army state that lie is steadily drawing his Hues closer around Atlanta. lie has
as yet received no tidings of the cavalry force
sent out to cut the Maeou and Columbus railroad, which is the only means of escape for
the rebel army from Atlanta.
New York, July 29.
The Tribune’s Washington dispatch of the
28th, says dispatches received this evening
from Gen. Sherman’s army, state that there
has been no material change.
Atlanta is withiu grasp of Gen. Sherman,
and could be occupied at any moment, but tbe
capture or destruction of the rebel army is
what he is contending for.
The rebel loss since our army crossed tbe
Challahoochie, is estiuiated at 18,000.
Gen. Stoneman is soon expected back from
his raid.
Washington, July 29.
A dispatch received here states that Hood
made efforts to renew the assault upon Gen.
Shermau’s Hues since the battle of Friday;
they were, however, feeble efforts, which were
easily and promptly repelled, with a lots to
Sherman of only about 100 men.
Various Items.

Baltimore, July 29.
There is no late authentic news from the
Upper Potomac. There is one thing certain,
that the rebels have not crossed the Potomac,
but had. at last advices, disappeared from the
line of the river. Our forces are understood
to be vigorously pushing the rebels south of
the Potomac.
New York, July 29.
Gen. Averill is on duty at Hagerstowu.
St. Louis, July 29.
Gen. Bosecrans has called tor nine regiments of Slate Volunteers, to lid the State of
guerrillas. Gov. Hall urges the people to fill
these regiments immediately.
Philadelphia, July 27.
The steamer Republic, from New Orleaus,
makes tbe follow iug report:
“On the afternoon of the 27tb, when north
of Cape Ilatteras, saw a suspicious steamer
steering north. She was bark rigged, painted
black, and burned soft coal. She steered for
tbe Republic, but tbe latter lost sight of erh
at six o’cloc* in the eveuing.”
Vosition of the Army
mnda Hundreds.

above

Hev~

New York, July 29.
be Post's Washington dispatch says Gen.
Grant has secured a very
important and stragetie position above Bermuda Hundreds, gaining command of a uew base of supplies, only
ten miles from Richmond, as the result of
i
a

Wednesday engagement.

revenue
are cre-

T wo new classes of warehouses
ated, to be exclusively used for this purpose,
under the direction of the officers of the internal revenue. The regulations adopted are
in most respect* similar to those which govern the establishment and administration ot
custom warehouses.
A number of Indian treaties having for
tbefr object the removal and iocatiou of various western tribes, were not acted
upon by
the Senate at the last session ot Congress, it
being deemed inexpedient dpring the present
unsettled conditiau of tha country to carry
out their provisions.
One hundred Maine soldiers have died in the
Washington Hospitals within the last twenty-

days.

Regatta.

Worcester, Mass., July 29.
on lake Quinsigamoud
ci'y, was attended by a host of people

The College Regatta

in this
to day.

The Sopbmore boats of Yale and Harvard

Colleges, rowed tbe first race, the Harvard
boat beating handsomely.
The time was.
Harvard 19 minutes, 0 seconds; Vale 20 miniitpa

fOvdO,

Pittsburg.•.114j
Michigan Central.140
Illinois Central scrip.1304

56
CO

2,100
1,800

18 72

1,500

21 60

25 92
2 88
2

98

P"K)

o

76

2t)0

credit may be secured upon this call
VII— GeLerai Order >o. 55. of the ISth instant, is
here with promulgated:
I. The State bounty of #3 <0 will be paid t*> men
eul sting prior to the Draft, as substitutes for those
who ar enrolled aod liable thereto, as well as ihot-e
who are not, provided the Cities. Tow. s and Piantat ons to whiub the volunteers are credited, nave tilled
1 heir quotas under the call of the
!*rtsidin', in October a<t.
II. Men not en relied or liable to Draft, are at liberty to tumidi volunteers as their representative*,
from those
pei» *ne who are enrolled and iiab> to
•lrali ss well as others, and the pl tees o' re*i ience of
the Voluntae * thus liabe, will »*e credited for
them upon their quotas. Volunteer* not liable, and
not residing in ih s State, mav be credited anv lm-ti.
ify cnosen by tlietr pr». c pals.
III. Tenon*not liable to enrolment, taring no
residence ui this State, can enlist for whom and where
they plea e, aud ran rifcoive the State bounty of $800,
it the places to which they are credited hare fi led
their October quota*.
IV. Men :ial*le to Draft, are *0/ at
liberty to furui*b aseubstitu «•«, those who are atm thus liable;
only tlio<e who a e a iena or not liable to
w» 1 he accepted ai.d rice.v» Mate
Hourly as Substitute* for enroll*d men. To recapitulate.
1st.
State bounty to reprcaeLtative volunteers.
2J. #£00State Bounty to enrol\d men or their
substitutes, who volunteer prior to the draft.
.‘U. The-'e It. untie* not payable unle-s the Ccfoter quota of the place to which thse voluu cers aie
credited, is prev.ou Iv filiid.
4th.
volunteers may be enrolled
meu a* well as in *n not liable to draft
& h. Vo uutetr sut dilutes f .r enrolled m n, must
bo these not thi ui* Let* 1 able 10 draft,—such a*
al era. those under $11 years of ag.*, Volunteers tii*charged alter 2 * ears service, ice.
6th. Mru r.-*i lii.g 111 this Sta’o
iible to dr*‘t.
wbetl er enrolled or • o\ it enlisting as substitutes,
ran*! b credited to the
of
is
their
places
idepce, a*
n!*o mu.t all volunteer who have a residence in
tbi« State.
7th. The foregoing aj pliee sol ly to volurte r cclistuients for thiee year* uu ess sjoeer d
hirg d.
9*h. No premiums paid for any enlistment.
VIII- Enlistment* in the Aimy or Navy for on*
year'* service, entitle the volunteer to $100 btatc
b«»Ji.t
and $100 t overmd« lit bounty; lor two
years service #200 bouuty each, from State ar 1 UaiteiSt t •; lor three year* set % ice fruiXT tacb frem
same.
A»<railed men or their sutgtiiutes ret tire no
lior. rnmtnt ti nntp.
Due credit* will I «• given upon the picsent
IX
call for enlistment* for terms of aarvfca < xo«edicg
one year.
X. Under War Department Older N'o. 227, of the
9Mi instant. (ju«t received,)tor recruitir g in certain
ol the Mtatcs iu rebellion, suitable per-oc* will be
authorized by the Dove*ror upon due recointneudatiou, to engage io that servicciu txhaM oin-ch C ities,
low us aud i lautat on*. and *►-* cNutior > et ei ruled
men and others a* may cltct flms to fill th*i»
quota.*
and procure subdilutes. Heimburxtuu ut f su hori/ d State H« unties for tolutit»ei* t* u* obtained,
wriil be made as soon a* the State is credited at iho
Adjutant Deuersl’s Office 'n VVa*hiugt< u w ith such
ciil'stmont*. aud the requisite rolls and papers are
tiled in thi* office.
XI—The procurement of reprefen'ain e\ olnntM r*
and substitute* for 1 nrollid men be.ng a matter of
individual responsibility. and p« r-or.ul obligation,
parties are at liberty to make such eon nets therefor as their interest* demand, hut recruiting expenses 1 curved in thi* State b
Muni ipal authorities
iu their official capacity to HU tne quota* of the respective cities, towns aud plantation* is limited by
law’ to #25 tor each recruit.
By order of the l orumander-in-Chief.
JOHN L. Hui»rtDoN\
jy25 cxllw&w3t
Adjutant Demerol.

288

25 92

1.5C0

2660

5.5 "0

79 20

5,500

79 20

300

4 32

3X)

4 32

6no

8 64

7.000

46 00

300

4 32

Loog Island,

Moses, house and land Long
l>iaud,
Gridin William, h-U^e and land
L'Oig Inland,

100

144

200

2 88

XkwOrlkauf July 21.
Cotton «!•* dull at 1 uo&l €3 for low middling.
Sugar %?} higher on tbc wee* ; sale* at 27q,28c.
Mela**!* WA&U&c for prime new Western
Produce
excited and auvnnclug

The

GrtfToth. Brown & Crock* r. land
Congress street,
Griiteth John, land west c-f Clark

600

7 20

300

4 32

street,

Draft Monitors.

Light

To the Editors qf the /loston Daily Advertiser
Gentlemen— Haring seen an article
copied
into pome of our Boston papers from a New
York journal, to the effect that there had been
some disagreement between the contractors of
the new light draft monitors and the Navy Department, I deem it a duty to all concerned
to state the facts for the information of the public.
1 attended all the meetings of the contractors
recently held in New York, aud can say that the
utmost harmony prevailed.
We were fairly met
by the officers appointed by the government, on
all questions. In relation to the payments for
back work, and future improvements, there was
no disposition manifested to deprive us of a single dollar; on the contrary, we have reason to
believe that all our payments will be promptly
approved, as those already earned according to
the terms of the contract have been.
In relation to the monitors, the Department
has delegated ( apt. Ericsson to make such improvements in them as will render them available for coast and harbor defence, and when we
consider their light draft, fwr these purposes,
they will be very efficient against any foreign
force. It is well known that all the foreign
iron-clods are very deep and would not therefore
approach our monitors, which could be moored
in shallow water, or kept under steam as circumstances might require. The superiorly of
their artillery has been tested in the contest between the “Kcarsarge” and the “Alabama.”
As they are in various stages of advancement,
some of them not nearly completed, theexpensc
of the contemplated improvements will not be
so great as the public has been led to
suppose,
(.'apt. Ericsson, who with others has the matter
in charge, is well known to the scientific World,
and does not therefore require my endorsement;
but this much I may say, that his construction
of the first monitor saved the nation from a
great humiliation. I have examined the “Dictator" and “Puritan'* which he has designed
and sujKM in^ndcd, and consider that in material, workmanship and invulnerability they excel anything which 1 have seen iu England or
i: ranee.
1 am well aware that the public has been quit*
restless in relatiou to the movements of the
of the depredaNavy Debartment. on-account
"
**
tions of the
and
Florida,
Alabama,
but
if
the
facts
were generally
Georgia;
known they would show that the power of these
vessels has teen greatly exaggerated. In aletter
to Senator Grimes, which you published some
time since, l boldly asserted that the “Alabama**
was inferior in speed and fighting qualities to
our sloops of war, the tiuth of which was clearly
demonstrated in the recent glorious naval combat.
The difficulty has not been a want of vessels
of the right class to destroy these British rovers,
but to obtain sight of them. It is my deliberate
opinion that almost any of our sloops could
overhaul the Florida” in a twelve hours* run,
and bring her to action. The accounts of her
great spied, from the sue of the vessel, aud her
well known motive power, arc entirely iucorrect.
I do not believe she can l»e driven more than
twelve knots an hour under steam alone for
more than two or three hours at a time.
If the
public will only exercise a little patience, they
will find that the Navy Department has not neglected its duty iu this hour of our national struggle, aud that in the designs of even the lightdraft monitors it has acted with more skill than
many have believed. These vessels w ere a bold
experiment, an innovation upon all previous
notions of iron-clads, and could not l>e expected
to be wholly perfect at first, but I am confident
that without changes from the first design, they
would be most valuable fur home defence.
To
make them available for action in Southern wain
all
ters,
weather, the proposed improvement
is necessary.
In addition I would earnestly recommend the
construction of a number of sea-going wooded
ships, heavily iron-clad, with high speed, from
24 to36 guns—and thus secure the respect of all
the other nations of the world and the best guarantee of impartial neutrality.

St. Johns, N. F., July 29.
Cyrus W. Field, Ksq.,lelt to-day for Valeutia Bay. He visited Trinity Bay yesterday.

Heart’s Content Is the place where the Atlantic Cable will be landed. Mr. Field proposes
build a laud line thence to Placentia, ltltl
miles in length, and over a good road the entire distance. The eabie will connect Placentia Bay with Cape Breton. Capt. Orlebar, of
H. M. Steamer Margaretta Stevenson,, will
in et Mr. F.old at Placentia to make sound-

to

•treat,
McAu'ey Jehu, house and land 11
Willow street,

ings.
The weather is

beautiful and

west, thermometer 75.

clear,

wind

New York, July 29.
Panama advices of the 17th, per steamer
Costa Rica, state that several small revolutions in South America are reported, but were

general promptly quelled.
There is nothing lurther

from Peru.
of the vessels which
furnished piovitioos to the Spanish licet off the
Chincba Islands, was the Chilian.
The Chilian Congress refuses to interfere in
tbe Peruvian Spanish troubles.
The steamer Golden City arrived at Panama on the 17th, from San Francisco,
Cotton cultivation is general throughout
Central America.

It is stated that

one

St. Louis, Mo., July 28.
The Democrat’s St. Joseph dispatch says
that Col. Catherwood is makiug clean work
in Clay county, of the guerrillas. It nlsosays
Thornton and part of his force crossed the
Missouri river just above Lexington.
The recruiting for the new twelve months
men is very brisk and there w ill be no difficulty iu raising the men called for. Many

prominent

men are

anil [Train;.

IT,

(Soda) Foun-

PARTIES SUPBIED AT SHORT NOTH E.
We shall be hat py to pee all our o'«l friends and
make a host of new one*, aid trust that uone will
have cause for complaint.

CALL AND SEE

US !

ATKINSON &INGERSOLL.
J)2S

tf

of

29.

Private advices from Gen. Shermau’s Headquarters, announce the assignment of Gen.
Howard to the command of the army and department of Tennessee, the position made va-

the death of Gen. McPherson. Gen.
Howard’s chief of staff, will be Lieut. Col.
Warren, formerly of the 76th Ohio.

by

Arrival of the 5th Mate. Itnjh/irnt.
New Youk, July 29.
The 5th Mass. Regiment arrived here this
It
was
morning.
immediately transferred to
ferry boats and sent to Amboy, not making

LINE.

/'itfftx

The iron steamship Oriental, Cant. II.
(iardn*o, will leave Central Wharf,
BwiUon, ior New Orleans, direct, on Wednesday,
August 3d, at 6 P M.
For freight engagements or f <r pa-say, c, apply to
LANG k DLLANO,
( Bwto11or to Cil AS 8FKAH,
Ag nt. »
or A. So 11 HUB V, Railroad Wharf,
Portland.
Jy2H dtd

A

CO.,

Wholesale Dealer* in

Cream Tartar, Coffee and
No

aa

YORK

7 At
23 02

1,7' 0

24 48

11 52

2016

14 4)
14 40

\eu Boat for

Spices,

STRKKT.

1‘OKl'LAND.
Green and Roasted Coffee in the Grain. Ground
Coffee aua Spice* of all kinds.
Coffee and Spice* ground to order. All orders
Jj26 dim
promptly attended to.

linre Chance.
m< I purchase a stock e f Millinery, with rent of one
A or the beet stands in the city. Address through
I*. O.,
MILLINER. Portland.
j>aetf
vj ozoDONT.—This preparation for cleansing, beau*
tifying and preserving the teeth, m not w arranted to
make new teeth grow in the
place of old ones, but
it docs accompli*h all that it promises —-Zion’s
Herald and JFaleyan Journal, HoUon. meh 16 It

|

Monday, July 11th, l$t>4, the new
superior stiaim-r
JIAKtfcNA JOHNSON,
Will !««*«

HOI'SF, Agent, 011 board, or
J« II. JOHNSON,

B. F. HAMILTON & CO.
Succeaaor* to

C. IV. Robin.on A Co.
very respectfully invite
\V OULU
lions to the house, and ta

all former pav
1 public
generally to
free examination of our go>d* at all time*.
With
long experience and close atteution to the waufsof
customer*, aud adheriug strictly to the
*

a

CASH SYSTEM,
Be'isving it to be better for the buyer as well as tbe
we
seller,
ho|>e to merit % large charge of pa louage.
Several lots of goods to dose cheap to make room
tor

N K W

)u«©17eodtr

For

tlie
Lane’*

Law

Office 91 Middle SI.,

162

J.'SIPB HUH'SHI)

ME.

-A_t

I

Ice Cream ! !

Brown’s

Oyster and Ice Cream Saloon,
No. 1S2 and

IS4

Exchange St.,

Opposite the International

House.

H.

OSGOOD,

DENTIST,
Ho. 8 Clapp

s

Block, Market Square,

PORTLAND.
Artificial Teeth inserted on Cold, Silver, and
Vulcanite bate. All operations tcarrant**! to give

satisfaction,

juneoOeodisly’84

Inlands.

On and after Juno 18thtbesteamer
CASCO will until ftirther notice
leave Burnham's wharf, for Teak’s
and Cushiug's Islands at 9 and 10.80 A. 31.. aud 3
and 3 80 T. 31. Returning will leaveCushiug's Island
at 9.48 and 11 15 A. M.. and 2 45 aud 6 15 T 31
Tickets25 cent*, dowu and back; Childreu 16ct«.
June 9— dti

Carr,ail., Top ttugg)., ConcorO Wheat*.
Jenny Linds, Expre-, Wagon and UarnSt.es; at me
*•!
each

OK

STOLEN.

Hay Mare, square bu*lt, in good order, weighs
between 901 and 1000. switch taii.haaa little
hite iu her forehead, travels wide before, and to* *
in. Whoever will return her. or gi.e information
where she tray be found will receive the above reward, by addressing a line to
GEORGE B. GORDON,
New Gloucester Lower Corner
jy25

A

w

COAL FREIGHTS.
Pie ton, N. S.. to Pembroke. Maine.
Any sized Vessels. Foreign or Amcrift
lean, wanted to freight Coal as abev**
Pfryj

The eatea tor discharging are lower
ut Boston. aud there are othi r facil.awSrfSr itiea. Apply to or address
WM fe. COFFIN k CO.. Boafon.
Also a few Vessels wanted to bring Coal to other
ports.
July 16 is2m.
W

I

v

AND

Notice.

STATE OF MAINE.

hat'd,
ilEXKY BAILEY k CO., Auct'ra.

lieul Estate at Auction.
Monday Augu-t 1st., at 3 r m. ou the premt’***•
►hull sell a valuable property ou me torot VV asbiogton and Oxford »ts..
consisting cf a

/ VN

tiro and a ha/j $tvry ir ,>rfm
tJoust, with a Ba. a.
and a *mall wooden building used and now
occu*
pied a* a Barter'* Shop
The house Las 16 finish*!
room, in it, and a good .tore under It,
1 he entire
is
no*
under rent, and pa' ins sen annu.
property
ally The building, are new
»7.d Ibonaghly builtby the dayln lSeO. The lot.. about IK f««
an W tudilngton bt. and 4t* feet on
Oxford. It 1, s
rety dt,irable property for inre.tment. The tit . is
clear and the sale will be positive.
^AILEX » CO., Auctioneers.
v
22 —dtd
July

Auction Sale of Heal * state.

1*64.

Arrangement*have l*en ma<te to accommodate

I,

de«4^

M. PATTEN,

K.

an*

ACCTlONEEM.
Au*ort *<*.»< 10

U

so-called

gxchange

at

a

Good Dinner.

limited Dumber of tick t»

are

lor rale at the <111-

lerent

Apothecar!,. and Mu*ic at ores and Hotel, in
the city. Persona wishing ticket* mast
apply aeon.

TICKETS,

31.A©

ioir

By,

»jdii

J

two .lory woodeu kou-e
corner
tu
ab. ut .even ibourard ;ee»
i,4.

Brackett,
I. a

No

ofk^ex!.tie*t,wiih

coutainiug

C)

deair.bie property for iuve.tiaeat.

tire—particu

teimr

ar. and

July»>_dtdN“V

Bai.

at >a,..

a,

*i

ijjj

[I
it

toll-

B4,Ltt 44'0 'A“Uol**"
J

EDWARD

ffl.

I

PA1TEN.

Commission Mrrthsit 4t
luctlvierr,
triaor.d
to

UTtSo tickets sold alter Wi tli.csdny next.

the »Dtetcua

-Oire-1, lour

Excursion

AND CLAIR BAKE

prcmpir.ai“'^dei.,j^h

I
I

is

.tor.

a

b» low

Q. ora

laerotxani'a Juxchacae.
Will receive consignments
or lferchandfeo

Utd

Picnic

LI

*£*'•Jm

House and I and aUnciisii.
Friday Augu.t nth, at 3 o'clock * * on in.

EACH.

No Deduction lor Children.

Annual

R
B

W.r.,of rurieu, p,tt.,,„; boxm » o*„,
Tol.cc.
Cream T.rtar, is .p. Letter and Net.
right B.d t »o.
( ,r,
Scti c
CLalr., So«lug M.chliit., Tabls., but. Kefr
Lr., Sbo-ca»e.,fcc.

be

St

be .old

will

OSpremier.. the

A

B
b

Auction.

M

A

nJd.,

and

§H

sduandat

about tb.ity Fix feat
1**t cn C burch
01 ,k* »* •■“•*»» A».

Ware, Piratum. Ac.

flN«.Ttte,do*y'

PEOPLE!

Music, Speeches,

U

virtue of a license from iht* Probate Conit
of
RY uinberland
county, I sballsell at public suction
J ot land, with
»e ,ot
th*

Stone

Taere will

S

T.•«— '•.r.iand.Jn.y^^Y^

A Baud will accompany the Boat*.

3000

‘i

<8

M

fctlhftlly

eril

BACK!

FRIDAY, Aug 5th,

I

ai

1

s:riid'r

-BY THE-

Portland

TO

Spiritual Association

To the Island* in the Bug-, Comicrt. on TUUBSUAk (Nat.oral Fast Day,) Aug tth,
leaking Oalt'a
Whart at 81 o'clock A it and running at f t P. M
I ickc.a, Aduii* to cent,; Children *6 cent*—to he
obta.nedat the Bookstore* of it. I. Daria W
Itobiueoo and Bailey A Soyea',
andol the Committee.
Per older.

THE AFFLICTED I

DR. W.N.

Medical

1>

Kkchange’.Street,
jj28Utd

i

or Ahibica, I
or Maine. *s.
(
to monition. from

the lion. A.hur
Wore. Judge of tbe Lulled State* District Court
within uud tor the District of Marne. 1 herebr
give
public u tice tl.»t the following Libel* and lufotmatiou* have bu n hied in uud Court, v>i:A libel against the rcuooNE. CuTTAOB. her
tackle apparel and yternilui e, nx Boxes Iobacco; Fipteex Chests Tea; loti Box is Pihxk-eo;
FoOA Boxes Cassia ; Two b< xe*o» t k.ah I Antab; cm* Box OlNGEK; FOSIY THOUSAND SumOLE*; 1 WKITV Bcxil.ks OLD Ol'NK;lEE B OS
Old Kaos; seized by the Co,lector ol tbe District
of Beltsst. ou the fourth dsy of Juue lag, at c amdot, in said District.
AU inf.rnatit « agaiu-t Thrbb Chests or
Tie;
Foe* I BS. NCTHHUS; FoUTY YaH-S SlIlBTlBO;
OBB tloUr k ; CINE IIaiMUI. On K llAUBaBe; Oil
Wago .» Blanket; one Whip; seireil
by the Collector of the District of Mscliias, on the eighth day
of
instant, at Marshfield iu said District.
An te/jfBtri-i.ss against Focu Cheats I ba: Two
Ksns I' B.ico; Sivis Baos Scoi*;Obb Bao
Nuthius; Thrbb Bo uses; Onkooi blb Harness
Ob* single Harness;
cine ikdble Wagoh;
4'NE Single Wasoi:
Two Buffalo Kobeb;
seized by the Collector or tbe Distiicl ot Maehias,
on the ninth day of July instant, at Fast Majhia* in
•aid District.
Au Information against Klottr ilDBDBEO THIBTY
NINE POUN DS OP I, a A D; ioCB HUNDRED WEIGHT
THICKS ttUARTBBS AND KlUHTABB PoCirVeoP
Hoop
I SOB ;
OSTY TWO IONA Bar 1 RON ; ONE HUNDRED
AND
TWO TUZURASD, BaVSS
RINDEXD PiPTT
pocni * Lit a n Cables; Tiurtt edibt less
am d
Six hbnt-bed wbiobtOld.scrap Ikon : TentbohBAND BIGHT HUIllsl HAND FIPraBN pot" 1>B B AGS
Four hunobbd thirty nine pot arna old
seized by the Collactor of the District ol Portland
and Falmouth, or tie eleventh day of July instant
at Portland in said Dntr.ct.
A libel against os* Boat, Twelve Tons hurt*.
e». her tackle, apparel and furniture, and I wo
itunoc ed HI SHE * SatT, seised
by the Collec'or of
the D.strict of Maclnss, on he ninth
day of Ja;y instmnt. at Boisbabert Island in said District
A l.iliel agsinat Tubes Has. el. op Molasses
and T*o Tr iIMabd Cigars, seized
by the t ol.ee.
top ot the District ol Portland std Falmouth, on
the tirst dsy of Jane last past, tt I'ottUid in said
District.
An Information again. One hundred
seventy two
gal loss of oln. wlih Forty nine Lomijohnsin which
they are conraiurd: F nr dus-n boithsot Wine;
Seven harre snd two kegs ol Sugar ; I ne bariel ot
Molasrs: One hundred or y pound* of Drr FishUeveD Krgtol Olires.eiz .1 by the Collector of the
Distr'ct ot Bancor, u the eleventh day oi Ju
Instant, at Franktort in said District.
W hich seizure* were for breaches of tlie laws of the
United States as is more particular), set forth in
said l.irels and In nrmaiioiis; Ihsi a
hearing and
trial will be liart thereon at Hanfpit.Ui said Di.tr-ct,
ou the min lb
dap of An jut f nert, slurs anv persona nit .tre-ted may appearmnd show cause, if
any
can be .Sown, wh-w*(orc the -ame sin aid rot be
decreed forfeit and dlsp -red ol a'toicing to lew.
Dated at Portland this tweut, .sixth d»v of JxIt
A. D. 1*64.
0 A. D' IN BY,
l S. Deputy Mar-1 al,
JyV« <I14<1
Diet, ot Malee,

FLUSLA.Nl

■

July

!'

■

Kcrt:

I’OIM IoWD COM PAHY.
STOCKHOLDERS’ MEETING.
lAL mettirg of tbe *tcekbolder* of the
Partial, d I'omiauy will be held »t the rottna
ot tIk* Board of t rade, Exchange Strfct.in Portlaud, ou Thursday, tbe eleventh day ol Aucuat next.

AM*tf

8 o‘c ock P M to are
l*t—At wha‘ rate the «tockbolde*a will take
up tt’a
additional *t«>ck aufho iz«<] to be issued
by the act
oi the f-egia ature of Kt
bruary »nh. U*)t
W nether they wftl M-lland
8o
convey tbe proper*
te and auiets of the Company to
partita wro will
furmah the add tional caj it* 1 ucrdid to carry on the
increaseil buaincMof tie Work*
JU EPil C*. NOTES, Clerk.
Portland. July 28th, 1%4.
N B.—The annual meeting for the choioe of Dirac*
tors a d other a attei* wa* adjourned to *am«* time
and place.
J)kddtd

•'

—

Atlantic A St. Lawrence B. B. Co.
stock holders of the Atlantic and St. LawKaiir ad Company are hereby notified
that th«ir Aunual MretiKir will be he!d at the old
City ll%il in Portia d.ouTn **day the 2d day of Augupt. IWl, at 10 o'clock A. 31. ior the following purFI1HK

.1.

reu«-e

ponce, via;
1—1o nukr choice nf nine hirt>r‘itr« fnr iko an*it.
ing year.
2- To consider the subject of the Company’s mortrage bi nds maturing si ril 1st, 1*>6 and to take
such »cl'»n as the Stockholders may defer mine to
provide forth** same.
H. W IIKKSKY, Clerk.
Portl.ud, July 14
eodtd

Frye bum Academy.

rilUK Kail Term of this Institution nil commence
JL
WEDNESDAY', September 7. 1M4. and will
continue eleven week*. Mr. Edwin F. >mbrote,
1‘riicipnl. Mr. Ambrose is a recent g adua'e of
Dartm uth • oilege. aud u Hghiy recommended as a
scholar, teacher and gentlemsn.
I >. B. sEW AI L.
^rcrttiry.
Frytburg, Ju’y 2ft, lSs>4
Jj 29 dlw & w2w
Foil iii si it whip and Book-kefpiof.
A GOOD and rapid wrift'r want* a situation as
1\. Book-keeper **r Correspondent i*i a mvehtot’i
Writer iu
Address
*49 d3l*

office.

or a*

»icaeca.

jy

a

law office.

The ht st of refA. IV C.,
Press Office, Portland.

Diiiiond** 4|uadril!e Bund
now ready to furnish Balls. Cotillon and Pio

18Nic Parties

consult

llomavypathic Xrdiciaep,
all forms, inav be chained at the store of 8 H.
Coles worthy. 92 Exchange St., where the subscriber w ill be from 9o’clr ck a m until ft o'clock p.
m.
Old Cases renewed aud bottlts filled.
Refers to Or*. K Clark, M. Dodge 'and C. 11 Burr.
M. SKA VAY.
j)22dfiw

IN

Fat in for Sale.
1 offer for sale my Firm, situated
one mile from Wiuthrop Village, on
tb« road leading from Augusta.
.Said lanu contain* about one hun*
_iln d acr.s of land, witha g*»td suj
ol wood and water.
1 he laud is new aud in a
_igh state olculti* ation. 1 here is *’n the premises a
g*od harm. 8ft by 8*], and shout 140 youngcrtll,iny
I will
apple trees. I ail) *«* 1 the whole tog* ther,
soil about '0 ac e# with the barn, orchard aru most
of the wood.
Anv one wanting n good farm, pleasant!* aud eon*
locittd, will do well to call and examine

reniently

1 also ofler for sale a two story Dwelling Douse
aut Lo*. situated iu Dm* Village known as the Meguearly opposite tbs Cotgulreloaae and two Store# the
above property will
Anv or all o*
ton Fsetorv
be sold at *air prices, and **n terms to suit purchasers.
as to
Ac., call on the
For firther paHculsr*
subscriber at his store in Winthrop
1**64
E.
W.
KKLLT.
duly
Wiu’b'op.
4

a

For Sale.
Dwelling House, Stable and Grapery at
of *. W
A a am*, near Morrill’* CcrBuildings new and convenient, pure
wa er. 2 wells. 8 cisterns, icrce
pumps Ac : excellent
public schools and academy, near Horse oars and

/^k

The

sjlji Nurswrv
ufjPlaner

Steam car*
One half or three quarters acre ot lard
in good gardening condition, already planted with
llsdg a, Ornamental and Fruit Trees. Grapes and
Roses in abundance
Also several building lota.
eod2w
jy27

Dwelling House

For Sale.

1
Executive Dkpartmkht
A two story Dwo liny Houaeon North rtreet
Augusta. July 80, 1864. |
An adjourned session of the Executive Council,
Mi'l with a good liable aud a good well of water.
^JeLlt U a desirable looation. and will be told
will be held at the Council Chambor. in Augusta, on
Part of the ourchaie tanner can lay on mortcheap
Mouday. the eighth day of August next.
GKO- F. FO^TKK,
EPHKAlM FLINT JB.,
Attest:
gage if deeirrd
I
Set Galt Block
JySldtd
Secretary qf State.
jjt" dim

city.

During the

at

sUseV^uuthi

4at a . have bee. t. torn
the worst forms oi disease in
persona who have tried
other form, of treatmeat la
a.
Uenta ia ao short a time that the
qaeatlon
oftea
Mked. do they »tty cured f 1>> ao««er thi* ouMtim

w/ham

uV£*2
^2 !

vim, .?d «*

i

&

••

£^WJUTO^sa^'saaaP**0**1^

’* perfectly
adapted to chronic ifi raate
la the form of nervous or sick
headache:
la the head, aeek.or catreaiitiee:
consumption,when
ta the uouteatagus or where the laauu
are not
Involved: acute or cbronio rheumatism, sc roll la.fully
bin
diseases, white swellings spinal diseases, cur value
of the spine, contracted masclea. distorted
hsaba.
palsv or paralysis, 8t. Vitas’ Dance, draftees.staau

«

neuralSr

mi

tk

ring

or

k|
KB

hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indium.

n. constipation and liver
oomplalnt. pile*- we earn
every ease that out be presented: asthma, bronchi,
tia. strictures of the
and
torm. oi femaU

chist,

•otaplaiata.i

By

ail

Blootriolty

Rheumatic the gouty, the lama and the lasw
and move with tha
agility and
ity of youth; the heated brain la cooled* the fremt
Wtten iimba matured,
The

t.

■

elastic?

leap with joy,

ttwT^thd&iStaTj.
Ylgor, wetinm to

moved .luxitneM cQB\*rt*d to

■trenffih; the blind made to »e«, the deal to bear aad
the palsied term to move
upright; the Memiahee oi
youth arc obliterated; th« ocesdmfg of mature 1|m
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
aa active circulation
maintained.

I
I
I
la

LADIES
Who have cold hands and feet; weak
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick stomachal
tUrrinoss and swimming In the head, with
ittdlgeetion and constipation or the bowels;
pain is the Vida
and back; leucorrhosa, (or
whluw); tailing ot tha
womb with internal uancers;
tumors,
sad
all that long train os diseases will ffndmt
Uectrte.
Ity a sure means of cure. For painful menstruation
too profuse menstruation, and all of those
Uni
or troebles with young ladias. Kjrctricitv fe long
u elrtali
specidc. and will. I, athort
me .wearer
to the vigor of health.
tw~ Wt iocs aw Blactro-CUmical A; csmuut few
extracting Mineral Futoo. fn m
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, hr. hundreds who
are troubled with stiff )olnts, wtnk
backs, and vartousottierdifficalties, the direct eause
which m
nine cases out of ten, is the effect of
poi*onoasdra£
oan be reatoied to natural
strength and vigor
btrua
*
T “
use of from 8ve to
eight Bubs.
* • •J°0k A. M. tO
»».».! 1|

H

bead.chi. Hi

polTpcs?

Um."«SrJtho

I*
I

BH

I

K

I
theivStmmi" I?
;

'f

(I0.®"?
Ooasaltatlna

Pres.

ft

t*

]
■

Ivla lead

UNITED STATES

Interual Revenue.
Collector** Notice.
N ATH ARIEL J.
MILLER, Collector of tho
y Itrst Collection District. In the male ol
us.eby give notice to all persons concerned, that f
have received lor coUeetioa, the Thirtf
A sat ai Coi.
lection 1.1st, made and commltied to
toe by ih. assessor thereof. In scoordarce
with the act ot
gresa mil* let "An Act to provide internal ttvtrna

I

Maine*

1
!

Gr

Cci

the public dtbl.
approved July 1 18*J and tha
am.ndment* thereto; that the Mvtrai
entire,
'**'■* i0“ ‘"come, carnages aun
plate,) ai d H it,...,
asses ed eeura* rafed and
coatainrd in >a.u he ,hi ve
become due and payable, ai d mat 1 eji
U,
or
by D. puty attend to colieuilns and r.
the
alore-std du*i«a
ax*. and liceis... isniia
aid
< arable with.n
the l out ty of 1 umbeilaao, la said
Di-Mel, at my off ee. An. S2 txckauqt
It rp
jrom lb. a,I day oj July to
sir*
of
July, A. D 18sH,
that 1 wLi.ta
likenianeer, alt. nolo Colleetiig aid receisligtuties, taxes and 11* r.m*s as aiorvse d. assesses srd
payable iviihin the County of York, In said D’sfi ct
,ollo>,i"< deslgaaiud t.mcs and I tote, to

,rsia

H

I
I

I
I

c*ivii.g

tie
bothrfupslecfusire,*

wit**at

Hotel t'pt by R .Cut .if lord, m Mow*
day tie 25t* July, 1MM;
At 'be ItoUU/Ord H ull ,n Riddrlor.l IVsS.. w.
36, 8641
At Kennebunk, at the htou/am
House, Il'eJuesCau
July 27 1864:
At the Xetri. haireni. I House, in South H,rtc%eS
T urm.au, Jut, 28.18-4:
At Limerick, at the Hotel k pt t.u Amos Filch Sal
unlay July 90th, 1864.
And 1 furl her gnu
otic* lhct *U nricn .ho
Begl.ct lop*) the duties, taxis m 'toTT M,
«1 upon !!,.« as alon.aid, to me er
mt I ri *•*.
withtoihe time ►hose iirvUed. » ,1 he cm Lil
U.
■ Oder they to* i,. us o' Sec 19 of :be
*et n i
t**** alt r* ih:, \o \ «> i<u jir ctbiuui iluiUiiI
DUlt*
Saco, at tilt

E
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H
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H
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HB
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S
I?
WL

muuut IIiH.Ol
Jp
i*er»i dm in ib© ( obbty o* York, * orrti* of «0 do*
c.a
Bf.
|»»y ibtirUjh*-* «t my
Sc*. Ik© tl I*.
ttjrotg 1’oitlai.d. trior to tl ©: Gib day ©J

cy.WH.

|

NAlllAMkXJ MILL**.

('i>l lector of th© Fuit elite t Ion Dim let cf Me
Fort anl. July b. 1864.
No other money than Vnlted States Tr« a«urr
Notes or Note* ot Nstronal B«nks, r 4,old atd surer foiu will te received ler Taxes iner
tkisdste

Ef

,.tr~

JlM'd_
Portland Army Cowmlttre
OV

TUB

U. S. Christian Commission.
Chairman, T. R. Hayes, receives Stores at 119 Midlie street.
Treasurer. CyruaSturdirant. receives Money nt 78
L'ommeicinl atnet
Secretary. Henry il. Burgess', receives l etters nt
M Commercial street.
Andrew J. I hue,
Dr. W R. Johnson.

y
_

•,»ys

Imaliwtl

STATE COLLEGE
-OF-

Agriculture

and Mechanic Arts!

'1MIE uiidereigned. Commissioners, appointed unI d* r a resolve of the last t.i gis ature, an authorised slid directed Ov -a'd reeoire to invite and reeerv v donations and benefaction* ru aid of the proposed "t olleys lor the benefit of AyncuA ure anti
the Mechanic Art s." and tureaelve pi opoaala for the
,,caiiou thereof, hereby give not e* that tt ey are
such donations, leiefsctloue
prepared <o receive
and ir^ui-st that all c >mmuuica>ion*
imt proposal
:,.uehing 'he same n.uv be made before the leal day
,1 snplembi r next, aild'essed to >he uuders g, rd
WM t. CRusBr. tVltnst
WW O CRuNHY,

julySdAwto septl

JOSEPH RATON.
SaMCEL F. PERLEY.

Bowdoin

EH
■■

IH

aH

fl

College.

I’HE Annual Examination ol exu 'idate. Tor ad.
mission to Bowdoin t ol'ege will take place on
Ktiday iho ttfli day of August tix\ at 8 o'clock In
he forenoo" in the new Medical U.U: aud also on
Thursday, the twenty Atth day of August next, in
he same plscu, aud at the sanve hour.
X

Brunswick. July 6. 1868.

prices,

j>29dltAw5w

OFCOSORBS3 ASH MLM STRMMTB
in

on the most iavoral )e terms
All orders left at Paine‘s Music store (lt.3 Middle
dreet * will receive prompt attention.
j> 12dhn

theab veproperty

Electrician,

Mo. 11 Clapp’s Block,

ly

United State*
District

DK11IVV,

announce to tkuoUluenu
r?p*c!f*JI7
Portland
W0*'^
and vicinity, that he haa
located
tin.

I'. S. Marshal 'a Notice.

-—---—

examination of applicants for admission to
the Grammar Schools will take place tot the Boys
at the fourth Grammar school room, (New bchool
House) ou Monday August l«t, at 9 o’clock A M.
For Giris at the Centre Grammar Schoolroom (New
School House) on Tuesday August 2d, at 8 o’clock
July*, dtd
A M.

—

a

ami -econd

neiv

J>3&itd

8lre«* and Chu ch i

$45.00 it t:\Y.iKD.
STRAYED

»»

S'
S

fucba.

In fw?**.?* r?a^!o* containing
LITTLE CHEBEAGUE ISLAND ou^n.^
LancTnli^Ji ♦,^dK*bo,,t

raayTdtf

Dealers, The

STREET,

PORTLASD,.ME.
JylSdSra

For the

Casco Rank,

''

f

*.

building* theim*.,

Law,

UTH1I CLKAVK*.

Ice Cream !

j>26d3m

Hard-Ware

at

Jylsdft w3m

Safes \ \

MIDDLE

over

POltT/.A&'D,

ZOR BALK AT

Saddlery

& Counsellors

Attorneys

vices of a skillful Dentiit. Every branch <\f tentistry will receive careful attention, and perfect sat-

CO.,

Furlnrahlii.

HOWARD & CI.EAVK8.

DENTIST,

&

Patent

TI1UE ft* at practical Washing Machine that has
A been p aced before the public. Every faatilycon
afford to have one.
ibis machine is having a rapid sale, from the faet
that it recommends itself.
Car tic* wishing a pleas
aut and profitable business br taking the cootrole ot
a county, can obtaiu the same bv calling at 229 Congress street, next door to New City Hall.
juL 7dlm

Having titt d up the above named rooms, he would
be happy to wait ou all who may wish for the ser-

BAILEY

NIillioii !

DOLLAR WA8HING MACHINE.

HO 145 MIDDLE 8T.. PORTLAND,
(Opposite fool of Free Street,)

JAMES

Ci l> O D «

Mr XV. N Trioce, together with the employees
in the store are to be retained and will be
happy to
see »L the'r customers a* lor** erlv,
B. F. it AM1LION 4 (0
Corner Congress aud Treble streets.

n». u. n. rich,

Sales \

Proprietor.

July 9

ah enrolled person may furnish a substitute of a
person not iable to draft for one, two, or throe
years, in either the army or navy,which will exempt
the party thus furnishing, from dra;t duiing the
term of »ervice. If enlisted for three years a State
Bounty of thiee hundred dollars is {.aid to tbesubsti*
tutHo United states HouMir* a
paid.
Any citizen, who, from over age, or other causes,
is not restored by law to perform any military services, may furnish a representative recruit for time
years in tie army. A State Bounty of 8300 to be
paid when muMertd iu. and a United State* Bounty of 83 0, payable in installments, togethi r with
the sura of 82Hi paid by the person who is represented. makimr a total of %SOO rtcciied by therepiesentative recruit. i‘ he i* a veteran or alhu.
Volunteers receive from the ftate 6**00and from
the United Sta es 83» 0. making a total of "til t)
Bounties, pa d for thr» e years sen ice
Representative recruits wH l*e enlisted by flic City
on the pa mint
f **2in tor the
arty p*\ir,g the
same, in the order iu which reciuits are received.
Applications for enlistment may be made at this
office.
JACOB Mi LKLLAX, May r.
Argus aud Courier copy.
j>26-edlw.

isfaction will be warranted.

follows

The public are Invited to inspect thi* boat, it beiug
luted up in a tupeiior style, aud is by Ur the *alvsc
ezenrsi *u boat in boot waters.
For forth* r particular* inquire of DEO. WATER-

as

SURGEON

M

and

Leave Cuj'ooi Hosi Whsrfat§ 45
K'-tui mug, leave llarpswe 1 at 4 F. M
touching
a* abn f
Kx^ur*i >u tickets to liarpswell. 75 cents; Teak's
Island. 2. cents; Diamond Cove or Chebeaguo Island*. f.0 cent*. Single ticket* same a* above.
Large parties taken at seasonable rate*

OR the information

!

llarpsucll.

On and alter

given:

hand.

INDEPENDENT

6*«J

1.SG0

31ayor'b OFFit u. Ju y 26. 1*64.
o
those desire us ot enlisting
AepresenttUire Recruits or Substitutes.
the following statement respecting bou a tits, Ac, is

1,1

WATER,

L. J. HILL.

Ilouoiit Ateigard to the Com mmol
rfce Department of Tmnre.ee.

any landing hare.

Pa)

Drawn from Dow’s I'a’eut lee Cream
tain, with Fruit Syrups.

enlisting.

Cincinnati, July

and after

STEAM FOR NEW ORLEANS.

From Mieeouri.

25t2bal

CITY OF PORTLAND.

PL.UX AX’D FAX’CY CAKE, FBI
CONFECTIONARY, Ac.,
SODA

1,10)

and

heure

t,*l. .IOt

O K E AMS.

on

4 32

by

Street,

Mr»!s and Lunches at all hours of lb;

Constantly

4 32

30}

JHoody

MONDAY, JULY 25th.

I O K

From South America.

on

145 44

C(k>

_

HOUSE,

be c,wn

16,100

Ian and buildings Fore street,
11 400 164 16
8? 600,
Parsons Marston C, hupse and land
2o0
2 88
Long Island,
Potter George, estate, house and
8 64
609
lat.d V\ ashiug’on street.
WuiikJohu. house and laud rear
SOO
2 88
North ftreet
house fnd
Bedlon Benjamin N
900
12 96
land, Vaughan street
land
and
Rich Gardner,
buitdiigs,
2 700
Yoik and Park streets
88 83
Sanford George, house and lasd,
Teak's 1-laud
400
6 76
Sheridan John, heuee eud land N.
E. «! OMB Hm-t,
1C00
14 40
Sheridan Martin, house aud UlU,
75 Sumner street,
2 6C0
8100
Skillings Stephen, house and laud,
Wauut street,
800
11 5i
Bliuo Edward, Louse aud land, 30
700
10 08
Lat'aj ette *tre ct.
Smith MichatI, house aud laud,
900
1310
Soring street.
Smith St. John, house and land,
4 oderal aud Pearl streets, 83 500;
home and land 61 Winter street,
83 100,
6 600
96 04
Spear Elizabeth, house and land,
Wasfclaiton stieet,
510
7 20
Stanlord Rubeit. house and land,
\\ a-biiigiou stieet,
600
7 20
Stan woed Char es, house a .u land,
Monument street,
1 400
20 16
Starling A G. one-half land and
2 700
33 88
building', Home Island
Stevens Joua. estate, one-fourteenth house aud laud, 122 Cum*
berlaud street.
2 27
Sweeney John, ehopon Teased land,
Commercial street, 8400,
40»
6 76
Talbot Abraham, estate, house and
laud Lafayette street.
COO
8 64
Tnurstou Harriet E, Louse and land,
Lincoln street,
2,800 33 12
Todd Isaac, estate, house and land,
21 Centre street.
1,200 1728
Walker Joseph J, house and laud,
Braeke t street.
7,000 100 80
Walker
F. land Congress
st e*-t, 8»>»*; laud and buiUtingsiM
Federal treat, 87,000; aton-saud
laud 19 Temple street, 94 2 0;
hou e and lane 97 Brackett street,
*8
: stores aud laud >-ortl«nd
aud oreea streets. 87 500.
27.700 39* 86
Wild rage Ami, stores and land
aud 92 Middle str ct, *15.0 0;
house and land 21 Dantoith
str et, 82.600
17,600 252 00
Williams J R S, house and land 44
State street,
7,20) lu8 69
William- Tnphtuia, house aud
land Elm street,
17 28
1,2m)
Wood John M, ln»u*c and land Mi idie and Hampshire ft reet. 94.700;
laud and buiioiugs Middie aud
Pearl s*reets 888tkJti; house aud
laud 1$Pearl -treel,*2,900; house
and laud 42 Middle street. «4.60O;
land aud buiulings l*' and 4J> Deer
stree-, *2.20"; Uou*o* and tat d,
10. 12 aud 14 Pearl stnet. *9 200 64,200 924 48
Woodbury Francis, estate, laud
»U'1 buiidiugd Teak's Bland,
4 32 bal
9*0
s »V4
600
Wright Johu. land Merrill afreet.
Aud by virtue o!‘ authority and direction given me
the said Henry K. Lord. Treasurer and Collector
of sa'd CPy of Portland, 1 hereby give notice, that
unless said taxes, acorn*d interest, and all necessary
intervening vbtrftf, are p id on or before SATURDAY. the thirtieth day ot Ju y next at teu o clock
in the forenoon, 1 shall then proce* d to sell at Public
Auction, at the old Probate Court Boom, iu the City
Building, in the City of Portland, to the highest
bidder, so nr’ch of said Beal Estate as may be ntcessary for the pay incut ol said tax* s, interest ana all
JullN T. HULL.
charges.
Deputy Collector of Taxes for the City of Portland.

popular and centrally located

Which will

12 41 ba!

800
8JUK).
Norton Albert, house and land
Moutreal stiec:, 81 000; budding
1,4*10
8400,
Norton Ste| lieu B. house aud land
Moutreal street,t»700; ]iaudAu*
rfersou street. 8300,
1,000
Csborut* Ma.y C. • ni-half house
and land 15 and 17 Mayo Hire t,
1,000
Oweu Geor.e, laud aud buddings
Fore aud C* ttou streets, 82,800;

(FOX BLOCK.)
»

2,000

12 96

^

—TO

Keprcsentative

42

iu UO

400

house and
land Congress street,
Me Kenney 1 hoinas. laud and bui d*
iugs 425 Congress street,
Me Maname Mich«ol,hou*eunU land
uinberland street, §&A>; Isnd
Hammond and Winthrop streets,

thoroughly

Middle

40

land 17 Centre street,

Bepaired- Befitted and Befnrni hed

77

2,800

McGliurhy Andrew,

The subscriber* would respectfully announce to their
numerous friend* and the public that they

No.

17 29

ivu

aud laud
Libby
Cougres* and litmlock street*;
F.
building* on 1 asLibby Joseph
ed
land Treble str*et, 81,20c;
I oust* aud laud Alder street
*1.4«0.
Libby Mathias, home in Hock.
Franklin street, *3.700; bouse aud
land Lin col aud Fran k)<u streets
*4,400; } land and flat* Lincoln
aud F n..klin street-, 86U0; land
Boyd aud Liucoln streets, 81,C00;
land Liucolu street. 5*4 0.
L> lc1i Johu, house and laud Top*
lar street,
Manuel Philip, house an 1 laud Fox

rk-orkx i:d.

EATING

1.200

in c

McDonough Thoms*.

2 88

EVEAINti.Aug.Wd.
Doors open at 7 (unrprt
j^dtd

GRAND EXCURSION!

enrolment!

17 28

1,200

mg sueci,
Daukd, i.« use, shop

tu.-i ui

Donalo McKay.

have

2i»

Binds fhoma*, house aud laud
Freemau's court,
Jordan Ignatius, estate, two thirds
house aud land 37 Greea stie> t,
K« Hog Joseph M, house and land
2( 31 umberlai'd street,
Kirby Wil.iam land on court south-

Brunswick,

Merchants’

n to

respective localities.
IV— The brief term of terviee
required of troopunder th * call, with the liberal Botintie* from State
nud General Governments, and credits for
longer
periods of enlistments, will, it is hojej, ensure the
dlling ol ties State's quo'a with volunteers.
V— The organization of one hundred
days’ men as
contemplated by the Governor s Proclamation and
Geutral Order No 21, of the 18th Inst will not he
undertaken ; the War Depar met t electing o unite
the efforts ot the State, upon the enlidmeot of men
for not le»» tbau one yeai 'a service.
VI—The nam s of persons in the Navy hithcr'o
omit'od, should be rjtnmed forthwith to this utlice
by the Munic.| a) authorities o: their res •tenor, that

10 08

20)

TUESDAY
Ticket* 75 Onts.
ciseJy at 8 o'clock.

|

A Harnesses,
Auction.

urriaK«

Saturday. July 30tb. at 11 o'clock A. M.,
ONLiiue
sticct, Horace, Carriage., and H rurMt.,

tu t

-OX-

j

exist.
r?vos? M»r*bals will make the apportionmerit under this call indue
time, upon the various
Cities, Towns and Plantations.
III— Maine's quota will amount to the
aggregate
ot calls upon it of • etober and Y
ebruar> Iasi *ud lu
detail the same, except >o far a* tie total of
each en
raiment by th.- Provost Marshal* is changed iu the

Griffin Jeremiah house aud laud

*•#.*#»/

lound th*

Phillips,

Tax—.

Congregations! Church,

K, I

Order, No. 27.
*
The anticipated call of the President for54»,0(K*
volunteer*, for one year's service, haa been mane,
ami he announce* a draft
after September oth, next, to (ill the immediately
quota of each locality then
found deficient, and such draft will
he
necessarily
had lor dohcittucU‘4 under ail or cither ot the
three
last calls of October,
and March last, if
February
are

08

2160

Long Island.

Cleveland & Toledo..144
Chicago A Rock Island.....Ill

The
The Atlantic Cable.

cant

144

Wm II, estate, house and land
Fiauktiu street,
1,800

Ft*nly Mo.iuaa J. house aud land 78
Cumberland sheet.
Furbish Julia A M, one-half house
and lanu 59 and 5« Free street,
Furbish James C M. oue-hatl house
and laud 56and 58 Free street,
Fu loug Lriah it, oue-half land
Salem street.
Geriy E.bridge, land Washington
street,
Gibson John Louie aud land Washington street,
Graffam Joseph, house and laml
Federal street,
Gr.tlin David II, house and land

York, July 2#

llKAOqL Afc J EKS, ADJL'TANTOKNKRAL'OOmi
Augusta, July 20th, 1861.
Oenertl

<

ou

be given under the auspice* of the Henior Cla«*
of’64, by tne

-AT

any

34

Horses,

cm

L«AND~10\CERT

A
" ill

COliLBfiE

Miss Adelaide

14,iOO 20160

Dyer

111 h(M*nn<la).

Tbe race of the University boats of Harvard ami Yale resulted in a victory for Yale.
Time, Yale lit minutes, t second; Harvard 19
minutes, -Id 1-2 seconds. The Yale boys are,
of course, in good spirits.
For the Citizens Regatta to-morrow, wherries, four oared and six oared boats, are ad

Urn.

10

30 24

Luugldaud,

Cleveland &

1/

BOWDOIN

SAfJE8.~

AUCTION

GEBMANIA band,

6 76

1,500

Djuali.n? Elizabeth, vacant lanl
Muuumont street,
Drostrom Charles, house on leased
.ana Fore street,

Uuitod States 5-2>.» coupons.K)c
1074
Treasury 7 3-Piths.
United States one year certificates new. 95 J
American (jold.268
New York Central,.135
Erie.112$
Hudson.1 4
Reading.137
Michigan Southern.

W If. It,•#../> MM

HI \ I > i;.

of Boston, atalsted
by the celebrated Prima Duona

34 56

700
street,
Clai k Frtemau 6, houtcand land
10 Park Place,
1.800
Co.liue Thomas, stable on leased
land Cress rtieet,
2 00
Cushi g t barle- W, house and land

62

New
Second Hoard.—Stocks better.

OF

j

Tax due.

>uinner

Stock Market,

milled.

Army.

Washington. July 29.
The latest official dispatches from General

StrageHe

Wasliinytoti.

Washington, July 29.
Regulations have been prepared by the
Treasury Department for warehousing distilled spirits, coal oil, naptha and manufactured

seriously.

large subscriptions. They receive them

favorable terms

retire with a loss of twelve killed and fourteen wounded
The rebels pursued to within
nine miles of Helena, where our troops made
a stand, and a
sharp light was going on when
our informant left.
The remainder of the loth
cavalry and other reinforcements were rapidly lieing sent forward from Helena.
Gen. Washburn has issued an order that all
persous of West Tennessee and Mississippi
having cotton will be permitted to bring it to
Memphis and store it with the Government
Quartermaster, liable to such disposition as
may hereafter be made of it, the Quartermaster giving bis receipt therefor. Any cotton
bought aud disposed of in any other way will
be confiscated to the use of the Government.

Hirer.

pouuder Parrotts, marked,

20.

say that an

cent, on

will in all cases he f.xa(ter.

Mrmphis.

Memphis, July

next.

pleasure

was

lor

from Yo^ktown taken from that
when it was evacuated.

notice.

Gritliu

present high price of

living, it was unanimously
Voted, That on and after Monday

and licenses

Fort Sumter was undergoing another destructive bombardment from our batteries, and
serious damage Las resulted to some of the
The fire on
strongest portions of the tort.
Charleston was kept tip.
The work of erecting residences for the rebel prisoners on Morns island progresses,
though the rebels annoy the workmen to the
extent of their ability by shelling the buildGen. Foster’s late expedition created a great
scare in Savannah.
The rams were moved
down to the obstructions on the river, and
Gen. Johnston sent a brigrde of Georgia
troops to Savannah, which was diverted at
Augusta to Johns Island, where they participated in the light of the 'Jib.

1st Lieu-

been better done. It was stated on the Island
that the first Sunday School excursion ever

twenty-live years ago—it

Provost Marshal,

iugs.

Abbott was 1st Lieutenant, and subsequently
Captain, of Co. A, 25tli Mai le; Lieut Hall

For Fisuixg Parties.—The yacht Nettle
has been placed in beautiful order, and Capt.

city was got up by the Park street
in Rev. Jason Whitman's lime, some

of n Schooner,
Fortress Monroe, July Sfii.
The schooner Commerce was teized in
Hampton Hoads yesterday afternoon, by the

goods

MISCELLANEOUS. | ENTERTAINMENTS
STATE

TIIOriCE is hereby given that State, CouLty and
1* City faxes. lor the } ear 1968, wore, ou tho 2-<tl»
day ol «July, le68. legally us.-c. »-ed uy tho As.esJors of
the City of Portland, on tho following described
Ueal F^iate, situated in said city, belong.ng to proprietors resident theieiu, in the sum* lieieiu respectively set agaiust e c parcel ui part els ol said Ueal
K-tate; ana fax lasts wiTii a warrant for the collection of the same unsaid tweuiy-iighth day of
July, 1363, w>n* duly ivgaed aud deli eied by saia
Aesessora to 11KXKY P. IJJUD, treasurer ai d Collector of J axes ol said < ity lor the year aforesaid;
and DiuoAnouths have elapsed fiom the date of said
assessment and the taxes hereinafter named remain

—

The chowder and clam back got up
Mr. James Freeman was excellent, though
the latter would have done better if it had

Society

Harprr'tt Form Orrnjintion uj
tinsbnry by thr Fntrrat Troops.

;

CITY OT POUTLA^D.

Rebels not Croaainy the Votomnc,
captain of the brig Martha A. Berry.
The special dispatch from Lancaster, I*a.,
This is a libel brought by libellant against near Winchester a battle is among the proba- announcing that, the rebels were crossing the
the respondent to recover balance of wages bilities within the next few days. If fought Potomac at Williamsport, is without foundaat all it will bo fought under circumstances
f tion In fact.
due him. The libellant does not understand which I believe will
give it success.
is
he
nor
the English language,
acquainted
There is nothing important from up river.
Netc York Market,
with our currency. He contends when paid The rebels withdrew their pickets from oppoNbw York. Ju'v 29
site
Cotton—firmer: sales700 bales at 1 62 for middling
Williamsport on Wednesday night, and
oil hu received but *10.50, when there was
uplands.
yesterday Geu. Kelly occupied Martinsburg.
Hour-sales 15 000 bbls; State and Western 10$
actually due him *50.50. The respondent Telegraphic communication with that
placets 15c higher; State 9 20<£10 25: Round iloop Ohio 1020
contends that the libellant shipped as an able- not re-established, nor lias auy train yet ven- @1200; Western 9 25@lOl6: fcouthorn firmer; sales
bodied seaman, but ou Ibe voyage found that tured up, as the condition of the road and 9u0bbl»i; Extra do 10 25@13 60; Cauada 10@16c highsales 500 bbls; Extra 996@12 CO.
bridge at Opequon Creek is not kwsrwn. The er;Wheat—\n2c
lie had hut little knowledge of soamansbip,
higher; Milwaukee club 2 2d®2 42;
bridge over Bush Creek, beyond Martinsburg, Roil Winter Western 2 61 @2 60.
and claims that the amount paid him is al) it is
Coru—lc bettor; sales
busbels; mixed Wesreported, lias been destroyed.
tern 1 On a.1 tl.
that be is entitled to. Not finished.
A train crossed the bridge at Harper's Ferry
Oats—firm; sales Cauada at 1 02@1 03.
E. <1- F. For.
to-day for the first time since the last rebel
Shepley & Dana.
lJeef—quiet.
I occupation.
Harper’s Ferry has been burnt
Pork—lower sales 6650 bbls; new mess 8700®
Poutlani! Battai.ion.—The organization over again, this being the fourth or fifth time 38 00.
t ard—firm
sales 1120 bbls at 19|@20;c.
since the war began. Xone of the private
of Companies A and B was completed last
Rutter—firm : State at 88®45c.
of the town have been injured.
buildings
sates 15*0 bbls at 1 7kftl 74.
Whiskey—firmer;
the
election of Lieutenants. The
evening by
Sugar—quiet: sales 2 O hhds Muscovado 21 &21Je.
officers of the companies are as follows:
Naval Stores—dull.
Front tiiurtrslon —Ttoinharitinritt of thr City
Petroleum—quiet.
Co. A—John II. Hall, Captain; Wm. P.
autt Fort Suintrr lCrnrirnt
I Grrut Sc air
Tallow—active; -ales 175,000 tbs at 19j@19jc for
prime Fasti rn.
Preble, 1st Lieutenant; Stephen Berry, 2d do.
New York, July 20.
Freights to Liverpool—quiet.
The warrant officers are not appointed.
The Palmetto Herald of the Slat states that
Wool—dull.

by

as

COLLECTORS

Seizure

Mttr-

Bai.timokk, July 21).
The American’s special dispatch, dated
Harper's Kerry, says:
Harper’s Kerry is once more the scene of
active military operations. The military authorities have pushed forward their movements with unusual vigor, sagacity and seIf the re I It I force lingers anywhere
crecy.

Howard & Cleaves.
Sliepley & Dana.
Manuel Sanchez, libellant, vs. John Berry,

CITY NOTICES.

—

_

Froth

in any proper Court for the recovery of
liis wages.
In the case of Wallace, Judge Ware decreed $01 aud costs for libellant.

bring

Religious

Portland Daily Press.

j

Wounded Soldier*.

N k\v Yohk, July 2U.
The sleauu r Western Metropolis has arrived
witli 590sick and wounded soldiers from the
Hi Id hospitals at City i’oiut. The j;r*at majority of tile .soldiers are not very sick, and
will soon return to the army. Some of them
were wouuded in the trenches near Petersbnro.

WAKE, J., Flit81 DING.
AdteiHisemeni* To-Day.
National Bank Advertiacnunts-W. K. Gould.
Auction Sa’e—E M. Patten
Dry Dock Co.—C M. Davis.
Notice—Win Strout.
Mt. Zircon House—D. D. W. Abbott.
For liangor—D. T. Chase.
Auction 8ale—E. M. Patten.
Fall iu A—Kreil 11 Sir ail.
Excursion—Freest. Hapiut 8ocifty.
Proposal* for Loan—W. P. Fei tendon.
AYw

J .BJ —ramssrrr

^

Arrival of

S District Court.

U.

LEONARD WOODS.
July Tdtd

Boudoln Cnllegr.
Annual Meeting of the President and Tru;

tics ol itowdoin College will be
11IIE
the
Hall
>t

held at Kaaisti-t

In
College Chapel, on Tuesday the 2nd day
August next, at tin o clock iu the loieuoou
JOHN KOI, EKS, Secretary
Brunswick. July 6. 1864.
July Tdtd'
...

Bow (loin Coilegd*.
Annual Meeting
THE
dull College will be

of the Overseer* of Bowheld at their Room in the

College Chanel, on Tuesday, the second da. ot Au.
gust next, nt 2 o'clock P M
A. C. ROBBINS sre r.
Brunswick. July 6th 1864.
jul’Td’.l

S)laiu« Historical Nonet),
Annual Meeting of th« Man., Historical 8ccety will be held at the Pootns cl'the Society. In
Bowdoin College. Brunswick, on Thckiday, auk
4.1864, at ho e’oek A m
EDWARD UALLAKD, Secretary
Brunswick, July 19, 1868,

THE

JySMdU

J
wl

I

H
I
I
IS

MISCELLANEOUS.

JT>R0P03ALS

FOR

MATERIALS FOR TUB NAVY.

Navy Departmknm.
Equipum am© Keosctmo,
July 18th, 1804.
8EALLD PROPOSALS to furnish material/ for tbe
the year ending 3>th June, 1804, will be rv«
Wfjfcf
• Ww at the Lurmu of Equipment au«l
Recruiting,
I utiiAhc thirteen tit day of August next, at ten o'clock
»i. U
wUeu the bids will be opened, without regard to

Bia*au

CHANDLER

PROPOSALS

!

|

Every offt, a* required bv law of 10th August. 1846,
M acco npinica bra written guaranty the form of
vruich is lerriuafter give and a so by a certificate eigued

Vy tie collator of later »al revenue for th/district in
waka H4 re*lJ-w* m«t he has a license to deal iu tb« *rti
tie* w.jicn uo propc-cs to furnish; or by auaffidavit signal bv hluiseif and • *ora to before some magistrate autamWai to aduiiobteT such oatn, that he k a manuftcturer of. or regular dealer in, the articles h« offers to supply and oaa a license a* such manufteturer or detier.
raosec ily wjo*e offer? may be accvp’ed will be notiw

us

»wu

!

dell verb*

led.
giff'i
sureties in tae
be required to sign the
•oatraet a d their
certified
t-.by a lulled
respnunbiiiry
•tfc.ea district Ja Jge. L .ited Mates district attorney, color
A*
ad
itional
securit/.
lector,
ua▼/ agent.
twenty
tier centum will W withheld from the amount of the bills
•util tj« contract shall have been com pie ed; aud eighty
per con mm of each bill, approved in triplicate by the
wommandta-sof the respective yards, will be paid by the
Bar, age it at the point- of delivery —nule-s requested by
the oo.itractor to be paid at another navy agency—within
ten days a trr wirrants shall hate been passed by tho
•ecr.'tAry of the Trea dry.
It igstlpulatid in the contract that If default bemad**
by 11* p*. ties ot tne first part iu d divering all or auy of
of toe auk e» mviitioned in any class bid tar In the contract, or ih**
at such time and places above provided ta-n and In t iat case the contractor and hi* sureties will forfeit and pav to the Uolted States at uiof
money not exceeding twice the amount of such eias*.
vr den may be neovrrsd fn»m time to time,
according to
the art of Congress, iu that us- provided, approved March
can Ur demaa
fUH amount wilt

Intern.r,
parts
wick, and proceed bv stag©

«o Harps well, or cootiuPortland and take the steamer, which runs
down and back twi.e a day.
ue to

JJHN T. SMITH,

Jyitf_
Ho! for tho Atlant
rp*

-OH

Amciimn

j

J.

Bradley,

I

j

Tuesday,

r.

BAY

junell

the 7th

arekireauV

K.

j
1

vucMi.utloaurthepublic, aud coidull, invite, a
call m in his old friend?.
the house is pleasant, retired an:
quiet. The
turultar* and furnishing* are »11
uew, and the room*
* *ktJy* he table- are
with aii
Mipplied
t
tue d©.ac*c;e- as well a-* the
sub*tan taut 01 the tt-a*
•on, and the service ot one of the very best cook* iu
No* h gist no have been *©cuied.
Extensive sheds aud a riue -table wit),
roomy stalls
ate azv iig th© convenience* ot the
establishment
A nice Uathiug House suffl lent for th©
accotmno
on » iie*w«I tathejs has beeu erected
with stops
projecting info tin te©t of water, aud the w hole sefrom *»bservat on by abating screen.
smoking Art.nrs grace the banks* 01 the Pond and
invite the indulgence of the
lounger.
Hoping Lr a .are of the public patronage the anaersigi.cd j roiu.S' s to fpme no effort lor ihe eu ©r*
tainuieutof Lixguests.
OEO. W MURCH.
Westbrook. Alay 21,1864.

17

THE WHITE
IJPoUMBRLY WILftOB

J. P.

MILLER,.PROPRIETOR.

It has a line
large Dancing Hal I and good Bowling
Alleys. In close proximity to the bouse is a warm
roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls.
Iberc Is also » well sheltered Is
lied, 105Aet long, for
hitching horses
will bo got op for sleighing
Suppers
and dancing parties, who will tind It
greatly to theft
pleasure aud advantage to roeoi 1 to the
White House.
esort will be spared for the entertainment ct
°,
deol9-dtf
and

...

ROOTS,

H AUK*

Great Combination of

<

EXCURSION
For

the

fit 1

*

Season of 1864.

<>KAKD

maytidtf

and the

w

AT

LOW

I MR)

HATMS

to Chicago or
M'hcaukie, #2.j out
and return, rin. Oarnia Line.
To Chicago and Kctnrn, ail rail,
$3.%
Also, to Boston. New York, upthe IludsouRiver
Saratoga, Lake George.
Returning from Niagara Kalis either by Grand
Trunk Railway, or by the Royal Marl Giuc
through
! ‘he I lu ussiiit Islands and Rapids of the St. Law-

11.^4w L°W“8'

OICANK

SEMI-WEEKLY

RAILWAY

uutii

lurcher

notioe,

as

daily, (Sunday,
*

follows:

Trice. CHEROKEE fEJECTION, «‘J per bo
or throe bottles lor £6.
Sent by rlxpttM to any

a,

aOLB

fneiu^

ll.6sw.21ii

ST

K 268,670
■

are

amply provided

Uallowel

David i.an*
James Ur.-L
Wm Sturgis jr
11 li. Huger!
A. a. Low,
Wm. t. Dodge,
Dennis Perkins,
J**a Gall’ard, Jr.,
J. Henry Hurgy,
Corucllus Gunnell

Feb 1 \m,

mchllSeodtf

THE AMERICAS
Hanover Street
The

laugetl
IS

C. A. Hard.
Watts Sherman,
E. K. Morgan,
ft, j

popular
hotel
*

a

HOUSE,

....

Boeton,

hint Heat Arrui.s.<l

NEW

M1(«*U

/ X DIAS

8t..

Curs !
AKD

LEAVES.

Hotel

ENGLAND.

most stubborn

KICIE, Proprietor.

case.

To those who have trilled with their constitution
they tbiuk themselves beyond the reach of
medical aid, we would say, Deipairuot! the CHER•
OkEE CURE wiU restore you to health and vigor,
and after all quack doctors have faiiod.
For full particulars get a circular frotn
any Drug
•tore lu the country, or write the Proprietors, who

Fire Insurance

KeuJ. Paheock.
Fletcher Wcstrav,
It. It. MlD'nrn, jr.,
G. W. Kirn ham,
Fred. Chaoncey,

IF YOU II \V FA’T A

REFRIGERATOR

JONES. President
CHARLES DENNIS Vice PrasMeet.
W. H. ii. MOORE, 2d Vloe
President,

!

2rSH.as—■sMswss
1

POLAR REFRIGERATOR
For sale at the Furniture Rooms of

June®. 1*M.—dSm

will mail free to any one
treatise in pamphlet form.

Price. 82 per bottle,

desiring

the

same a

Bill

three bottles for *6, and
forwarded by express to all parts of the world.
Sold by all respectable druggists eveiy where.
or

DR. W. R. MERWIN 4 Ce..

WALTER COREY,
6t and M batebauge street.

aoLB
4b«

eodft wiy

r&OF&rxTORS.

No. 69 Libert/ Si., Raw York.

Company

COTTAGE, ooutaining over Ft
rooms,large stable anti shed?—Militated twe
aud one-half mile* from Port land, aud the
I finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wtj
and summer boarder*. Foi
J-\ term*
particular*enquire of

[

pltN.

Total Asset*,
*3,025.879 74
Amount of Liabilities lor Lossc* not
due or adjusted.
*176.411 (1
Amount at risk, estimated,
115,616,479 pf
THUS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Lucre* J. llaaDin, Secretary.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1S63.

valuahlr estate on the westerly corner ol
High am) Spring sirens, lor manv vears owned
and occupied by the late Ueorge Barrel'
J. ft E. M. U»XI>. 123 Middle St.
July 6,1884.
|
julythtlm

THE

J, C.

CHURCHILL, Agent,

No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.

For salr.

dec6 dtf

story JInuse and Lot. situated
PortA1VVO
land street, wiih Stable and other oat buildings.
Also two
on

Dirigo Insurance Company
PORTLAND.

adjoining lots containing about eight
thousand square feet. Enquire of N.
STEVENS,
No. 47 Port laud street.
JuurLMtl

ON THM CITY ON

Oltiee

Units* F«»r Sale.
A TWO story wooden bouse. No 18 Adams street,
11 finished rooms, convenient for two families;
of good water.
For particulars require ol
B. J. WILL ABO.
Portland, May 14,1884.
maylleodtf

11
at

HIS

To Li-t.
O filers, single or in suites, over Store. Nos.
153 and 164 Exchange .street. opposite the international tiou.e. Apply o thepremises to
A. L. BROWN.
J>4 dtf

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vioe President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.
I Port la* d Roarel

<f Reference*
Sox, IUrsey Fi.xtcbku k Co.
Jobx Ltxlb A Co.
The unde'Slgnod having been appointed Aoibt \
and Attobxxv for this Crmpa y, is now prepared
to issua Policies on lusurabie Property at current
Jobs B. Bmotvx A
H. J. Libby A Co.

rata*.

us.

Possession given

liansou Block.
14. J. L1BBEI ft CO.

To Let.
STORK In Galt's Block.
H. T MACHIN,
Apply to
dtf

ONE
apsi*

coal

I

an

hstmm

and

lima.

J

my case exactly.
much astonished to think that the told me
that 1 told her that I would take her rnedl-

I have sent her

$200,000

U now prepare,! to issue
policies
of propertv insurable against lire,

I
I

|

Directors.
5. E. Spring,
Joun Lynch,

D. W. Clark,
II. I Robinson

TRCSTEkS.
St. John Smith
C. II. Haskell.
N. O. Cram,
II N. Jose,
H
Brown.
Philip
G. H Woodman,
Jere. Dow,
U. 1. Robinson,
II .1. Libby,
8. C. Chase.
J N. Window,
Wm. Moulton.
Alvah Conant.
Portland. May 4. 1864.
mav&dtt

11. M. Paysou.
Andrew Spring,

Notice.

THIS

■

Omoi

a

cumber of

car os

Ciuur 8.

of oil

Haaaoa,

Hotraa—Frem S A. M. tiil l P. H.
eaelT laftoatal edly

DR.

BY 1XIIALIXG

-A.

Harmless

J. K.

HCVHEa

OF

NO

AliRKEABLK

VIOLENT
Of the

ay

aia

Fluid, PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,
No. 9 Temple Street,

ODOR.

X can X consulted privately.and with
the utmost confident* by the afflicted, at all
hoars daily, from 8 a.x.to >r. a
Dr. H. addressee those who are suffering under tX
affliction of privets disease, vsXtker
arising from
Impnre oouuection or IX terrible vice of sell-abuse.
his entire time to thel particular branch ol
the medical profession, X feels warrantee in l, I'a a
rsTiaixu a Cuailx all Cans, wXiXr of
tea,

WHERE

SYRINGING
Head.

Devoting

THE KENAK OF TASTE AX» SMELL RESTORED

or raoeatly contracted, entirely removin
dreg* of disease from the system, and mahiae
perfect and PERMANENT CUES.

standing
tX

DK.

K.

4.00DALE’S

CATARRH

He would call the attention of IX afflicted te
fact ot his long standing and well earned reputation,
famishing so moJeataMaraaeo of his skill and ex

REMEDY.

Mss.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Dr. Good ale has combatted Catarrh until he has
it down. It ha* been a long war, bnt hi* triumph is complete. Through all coming time hi* Ca(

Every Intelligent and thinking person mast know
that remedies handed oat from general xe sXald
Xv# their efflcaoy established by well-tested experience in the Xade ef a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory study fits him lor all the
duties he must fulfill ; yet the eoaatry is Hooded wife
poorinnostrum* end cure-alls, purporting to X tX
beet
the world, whloh are not only artless, but al1 be unfortunate should X nineways injurious
ut-an in selecting bis physician, x it X a lamentable
yet iacontreverUble foot that many syphilitic ap-

tarrh Remedy will be known as the only one antidotv fo* » disease which superflcialista have declared incurable. Catarrh doctors, so called,
spring up
like mushroon*. on ail sides. The object of these
pocket practitioaer* is money. They use dangerouinstruments. Th«ir violent manipulations irritate
the already inflamed membrane. They never cure.
Dr. Goodsle's treatment is medicinal, not mechanical. Ho does not believe fh the force-pump system,
which is working so much mischief.
His remedy
passes through the absorbeuts. to the «eat of the disease, and obliterates it. It does not relieve merely
for
a

a

day,

but for all time.

bottle—no

Lastly,

it costs

a

dollar

Dr. Dodge qf Auburn X. !•*
After
in

having

Heats are nude miserable with rained constitutions
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians la
practice; for it X a point generally eoaeeded
tXt the study end many the beet
agement of these complaints should engross the
whole Hme of those who would be competent and
sacceufol in their treatment and care. TX tanaperienced general practitioner, hating neither opportunity nor time to make himself acquainted with
their
commonly rasrae- one system ot
treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate
nse of that antiquated and dangerous
weapon, Herwry,

Seneral

1

syphilograpXrs,

pathology,

more.

witnessed the effects of this

Remedy

Catarrh, thus speaks of it;—It is truly and unconditionally * Herculean hpecitic tor the » hole dis-

Much an article ought not to be “bid under a
bushel/* aud an\ man who can invent so truly an
efficient aud positive a remedy for such a loathsome
disease, ought to be considered one of the bene.actors ol' his iace, and hi* name and the effects oi bis
skill perpetuated.
Yonrs respectfully.
D L DODGE, A.M
ease.

Plinf Miles, the ttell-knotm Traveller,
And whose family
Dr Good*!* was for
years, save—••If Dr. Gcodaie says he can cure
Catari h. be ean cure it/’ Ac.
Price $1
Mend a stamp for a pamphlet.
Dr R GOODALK’M office ana Depot 76. Bleeker
door
one
west ot Broadway, oiew Yojk.
•♦reel,
11. H. Hay Agent for Portland

phvsician

mauv

uune.a, imo.

TARK A UO.lSOA’i

Patent Metallic

Copper Paint?

or

To Ow ners nud .Uusit'rs of Vessels.
Thu >u|>erior article la offered
fidunce. >V hen applied to

with the fulled

eon-

WOODEN BOTTOM V£88£Ia8
a
perfect substitute for Copper
a COMPLETE PRESERVATIVE
iron WORMS. BARNACLES, CRASS, ke.
Vessels trading to the West ludia and Southern Porta
it will be found
Sheathing, and

will find it particularly for their interest to use tLe
FATUIT Metallic oa Carrie* Paint.
The proprietors will in every case guarantee, not
only that their Copper Paint ia sui eriar to any now
iu use. but also to auy that has been heretofore ofI f red to the public.
Printed direotiou* for use accompany each can.
For sale, wholesale aud retail, by the Manufacturers’ Agents,

LYMAN

&

MARRETT.

Cbandlors,

No. 115 Commercial

Street,

ap3t)3ta*3mPORTLAND.
THE BOSTON FIRE

lluiCK

And Clay Retort Manafacturin* Co., Works. Ski
Federal street, Office and Wareneuse 13 Liberty
Square and 7 Battery march St. manufacture fire
Brick, ail shapes aud airea, for furnaces required to
stauo the most intense heat
Furnace Blocks
and Slabs, Locomotive Fire Blocks, Bakers’Oven
and tireen-hou^e Tiles, Clay Retorts audnecessary
lilee to set thorn, Fire Cement, FireClay and Kaolin

The undersigned will give their special attention
that alt orders for the above manufacture are executed with promptness.
JAMES E MONO 4fO.
Selling Agent*,
neb 11 eod6in

13

Liberty Square,

The Cabinet
MADE

years,

SEEN FOE AN ANT WO TE IN SEASON.
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, ara
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that ia tan to ltd*
low, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcer*, tor
Disabled Limbs, tor Lost of Beauty
and Complexion.
HOW MANY

THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
TBIS B T UNHAPPY SXPBRISNCS.

Boston,

Organs

EXCLUSIVELY BY

MASON & HAMLIN
Are the best instruments of their class in the world.
Nearly all the tnoat prominen* artists iu the country
have given writteu teatiinouy to this effect, and these
instruments are iu constant use in the concerts ol
the most distinguished artists—as iiottschalk and
ra* in the priuepal citothers—a* well a* in the
ies whenever such instruments are required. Price
These instruments may he fbund
#tf> to *600 each.
at the Music Booms of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturers’ prices.

II. 8.

EDWARDS,

No.349* Stewart's Block, Congress
_

St.

apr!3dtt

Evergreen Cemetery.

Young Men troubled with emissions In sleep, a
complaint generally the reealt of a bad habit ta
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect earn warrunted or no chxrg* made.

Hard!/ a day paeeee but we are consulted by one
young men with the above disease, tome oi
whom are ae weak and emaciated as though they
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed
to hare it. All such cues yield to the proper and
only correct coarse of treatment, and in u abort Urns
are made to rajoloe in perfect health.
or more

for vessels* bottoms.

Sliip

HATE CONFIDENCE,
All who Xve committed tn excess of
any fclad,whether tt be the solitary vice el yoath, or the
Strawtng rebuke of misplaced confidence in malarer

junezday

TITHE Superintendent of Evcranen Cemetery will
A. be »thi« office, In Naw Cit^Bui tiinjr. entrance
To Let.
day I give to mv two sons. E. J. and Chaa.
Randall, tneir time, to set and trad Wr them* I on Mvrtle 8treet. from lffio'clock JL to * o'clock P.
M..
over stores 110 and 113 Federal St.
every d.y, except Sunday., to Rond to xny cull,
[ selves; I shall not claim tbhlr wages, or pay their in connection
J. COOL1DOE ft Co
with Mid Cemetery.
Apply to
debts.
T C. RANDaLL, Kex*r Fails, Me.
Order* may b. I.ft at tb. office at any time,
81 Commercial street
8. Pillsbury.
Witness,
i
Pfllsbury,
Mary
Wary
Portland. July W.—d8w
apttdtoaagl
H.C.BABB, 8up.rtat«iidnat
June 27,1864
Juavto

CHAMBERS
1

by

street.

8HUBTLEF, President.

J. B. Brown,
J. B. Carroll,

To Let.
O fOKE now occupied
O immediately.
Alio, a Front OSoelu
Jan8 dtf

ExchaiiKe

JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary.

! fjtOER

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

Company

on all kinds
cut reut rates

A. K.

j

No. 38

Capital

4a.

plenty

WM. E. WARBEN, President.

Jans 6,1864—dtf

OEO.OWKiN,

MX Congres- Strset. Portland.

For Sal*-.

Of Sew York, Office 113 Rroeuhcay.

OP"Portland Office, 186 Fore Street
JOHN W. HUNGER, A gem.

Capital Stock ti.91.500,000
and with the surplus is invested as follows:
Real estate, unincumbt red,
867,963 18
Cash in hand, ou deposit, and in agents’
hand*,
316,960 66
United State* Stock*.
512.847 60
Slate and City Stock*, anil Town Rond*.
66y 460 00
Bank and Trust Company Stock.-,
1,047.270 no
Mortgage Bonds.
331,960 00
Atlantia Mutual In*. Co'* scrip. 1863-3,
15,886 60

CLIFF

•p7dtf

HARTFORD. CONK.,

rho

For Kale.

twill** rwlly

I

OK

day of November. A. D. 1363, as required
by the Laws of the State of Maine.

On the 1st

piue

Ho. 102 Middle Street.

until

Howiaud,

Sa^*.

ASQl'AKF

MAINE INSURANCE CO.

“international

STATEMENT OF THE
iEtna Insurance Company,

block of land, of about 73000 *crtJ
of Hood land, on the south side of the riv»i
8t. Law ranee. iu Cauada Fast
It i* iutrici-eded by
two considerable rivt-ra wiih
eligible Mu! ait*. Well
wooded with every description o! timber, such as
and spruce in large quantities. aud
maple,
bercb. beech, tam&rac auu baas wo d t<
any amount.
Enquire of
H. 1. MACHIN’, Portland
Portland. Feb 1SA4.
feb# endt f

4
ala,*,

mind fn
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no-
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Julyldtt_

An unfailing cure for Spermatorrhea, Semina
AuguMa, JHnini-.
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases
caused by self jolution; such as Loss of
Memory,
Maiue Insurance Company Insure ugalnst
Universal Lassitude. Tains in the Back, IMmneBs oi
loss or damage by Fire, Building?, Merchandize and Furniture, ou terms as favorable as it can
Vision, Trematurt old Age, Weak Xcrve*. Difficulty
I be done tv any solvent Company. Policies issued
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulness.
Eruptions ! for One. Three, or Five years.
on the Face. Pale Count* oauoe.
J. L. CUTLER, President
Insanity,Cousump*
and
ail
J. U. WILLIAMS,Secretary.
the
direful complaint* caused by de*
tton,
from
the
parting
path of nature.
EDWARD SHAW-Agent,

Thi- medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and
ono on which ail ran rely, as it has be.Ti used in our
practice for many years, aud, with thousand* treated,
it has not failed In a ringlo instance. Its curative
powers have been sufficient to gain victory over the

< TRKJ)

tice

Agent,

and 8.(6

they

Sanaa K. Haaaoa,
Maar A. Haaxca

fought

TUE

MEDICI X E,

ROOT*. BARKs

cine.”
MOTUERS AND MARRIED LADIES
The following from Dr. FA Y is worthy your

likely

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 A. a. and 8.06
l r.a.
Leave Portsmouth Tor Portland, at 10.00 a. a. and
6.80 r. a.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
F It AN 1 18 CHASE, Superintendent.
Portland, Oot. 30.1868.
oo31 edtf

New York.

This Medicine is of long tried efficacy for oorrcctall disorders incidental to the feminine sex.
That the afflicted may feel assured that this Cordial
is truly valuable aud worthy their eontf<lence,- not
one of those secret compounds purposed to destroy
healthy action, 1 add a lew testimonials from physicians wi.oui ail, favoring the Electric and Reformed
Practiced Medicine, respect.
DR. WILLARD C. GEORGE,formerly Professor
in the Worcester Medical College, and President of
the Electric Medical Society, Mass., speaks oi it in
the following terms :
“I have used the Female Strengthening Cordial
similar to that preparation by DR. GEO. W
SWEPT. 106 uanover Street, and 1 regard it as
one of the best Medicines for Female Complaints
that can be found.”
DR. J. KING, Author of “Woman: Her Diseases and their Treatment,
says:
“This Medioi ik appears to exert a specific influence on the Uterus.
It is a valuable agent in all derangements of the Female Reproductive Organs."
Dli. SMITH, President of the New York A*sOclatioixof Botanic Physicians, says:
No Female, if in delicate health, ehoud omit the
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much ot
my success iu midwifery to the use of this Medi-

symptoms
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that

itieatsea, and she ha* eared them also, bo and
for yourselves. I had no faith, bat now my hit',
cat not X lbaked la her skill la tailing and etna*

NOISES IN THE HEAP I !

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.
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Eomgor, Monts, April Id.
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Female
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THE

ABLITJa,

and all ths oenal conveniences ef

JONES, *e«ratarT.

Liberty

Boston, at 8.46

per Bottle.

by ail Druggist*. At wholesale by W. F
Phillip*, H. H. Hay A Co., Portland.
aug33 eodlv
For sale

York.

cor^*iDtnR

Passenger 1 rains will leave the 8tation. Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex-

is tollovrs:
Leave Portland for

PROPRIETORS,

No. 69

COMPEL M>ED FROM

cepted

New

Karenin.

: PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

!>R. \V. R. MERWIN 4 Cm.,

price.

Asa general remedv for Female Complaints this
*
Cordial1 is a very valuable one, but by the Profession it is esteemed more highly for its good result
during Confinement in relieving the great suffering
attendant upon childbirth. I acknowledge with Dr.
Smith that much of my success in midwifery is due
to the use ot this medicine. It
strengthens both
mother and child. In each cases I follow the diValuable riu m lor (.ale ai a
rections of Prof King, by allowing my patients to
use it a few week* previous to confinement. a* by
the energy it imparts to the uterine uervou- system
West Scarborough, on the Buxton road
eighi
labor will be very much facilitated. and removes
the
mil«.* from Portland. &i <1 fix u.i!m from ?*aro
the scraps w hioh many female* are Pablo to. No
1*^5 acres of whichbO acre* are |wo> diaud
womau.ifshe
knew the great value of this Strengthwith a two a«ory hou*c, barn, aud wood aned.
Wili
ening Cordial would fail to use it."
Hold low either lor cash or on
mortgage, or in ex
I
have
received
numerous testimonials from diffchange for real set ate in Portland.
; erant parte of the country where used. Knowing
DARIUS H I.NGKAIIAM.
Ap*»ly to
the
it
is
j
good
capable ot doing, I w 11 warrant avery
101 .Middle ftt., Port'mod.
....
bottle of my *' Cordial” to bo satisfactory in its re.Inly 16th, 1864.
July 16 ed2w ! suits.
The following
Indicate those affections
Moiim* and I.uikI for Snip at a Barin which the Female Strengthening Coreiat has
invaluable :
proved
gain.
Indisposition to Exertion, Wakefulness, UneasifllHE li atory brick Huum> No. 9 Portland §tree\
ness, Depression of Spirits, Trembling, Loo* of
-R- 1 he lot i* 63 leet on I’ottiaud street, runuiiid !
Power, Pain in the Back. Alternate Chill*, and
back to Oxfoid otreet. Said Louse is * tuated iu tht
Flushing of Heart, Dragging hfensation at the
center ot the city, on the direct hue ol the Horst
! Lower Part of the Body, Headache. Languor. AchRmlroad. Pri.e *1700,W, Sfkiu.uOol whic'-. can reing Along the thighs. Intolerance of Light and
main ou a mortgage.
lor farther particulars inbound, Pale Countenance, Derangement of >he
quiroof
MM. ALLEN Jr.,
: Stomach and Bowels. Difficult Brea thin#. llv*t«ria
Nos. 13 aud 16 Exchaage Street.
jy lSeodtl
ftc Ac.
It U a speciAc remedy in all Uterine Diseases,
Valuable Keul Eifate for bale.
Chlorosis ot Green f»icknr*s, Irregularity, Painful*
ness. Profuse or Suppression of Customary Dis*
X\^K have for sale a very desirable
lloa'e, oeu- charge*. Leuoorrhara or Whites, Scirrhus or Ulcer“uu; ivwiw, uuvi.ta ui.a
ate 8tate o! ttie Uterus, Sterility, 4c
lurtmhed from garret to collar; every thing iu and
No better Tonic can possibly he put up than ibis,
about the hou«e in perfect ordtr; will be bold witl
and uone less
to do harm, and it is composed
the F urniture, which ■< «ugood taate aud in fine Olwholly ot vegetable agents, and such as we have
der. Immediate
ion given, lhe houoe aud
knowu to be valuable, and have used for many
furniture can be examined at any time, and interyear*.
mation give by calling on
PRICE, One Dollar Per Bottle, or aiz bottles
ilE^Kl UA1LKV A Co., Auctioneers.
for 96
iniylMtf
Should vour druggist not have It. send directly to
us, and when six bottles or more are ordered we will
Land on Free street Tor Sale.
pay all expenses, and have it securely packed from
observation,
Tamable real estate on Free street, known
lie sure and get that prepared at the New England
ss the "Furbi-h
The lot Is about UW
property
Botanic Depot. 106 Uanover 8t. Boston.
feet on 1- ree afreet and e%tend* back about 174 ten.
GEO. W. 8WKTT. M. D Proprietor.
8aid estate will be sold as a whole, or the
easterly
halt of the dwelling house, with lot about 40
by 175
II. H. HAY,
Portland.
feet, will be acid by itself
mch3 eod6m
Application may be made to Jam*8 Furbish, Esq.,
on tne premises, or to likO. K li. J
AL'K.".UN,
65* Exchange afreet.

tor most of the towns North and Kart ol this
• lluo.
C. M. MORSE,Sup’t.
Watervllle, November, 186*.
decld

aBHD

Liberty-st..

Pill*, Powder*,

Preparation*.

Price, $ 1
of

At that time

you.

with

feb6c od Jccowlv

BL’KL'S Dl.’NHAXI.

daily

|

Bold by all drugg^u, everywhere

No. 59

House lor Bale.
sto-y dwell.ng house on f’nugrrs* St
0PI,H»‘,e ,ht’ castellated Villa of S. L
aiiiteft <“**r,y
arlton, t*q., ami on the tine of the Home
Railroad
'Iti* bou»c c ntaiur fourteen iini.-heii
and i* well adapted to accommodate two
familn *
with seperate cut building*. Htahle. Ac und a
wcl
of
a*er tu the yard.
A large part of the piucba*
can
money
lay on mortgage if iu*ir< d
Th*a property will te oM r<*d at Auction on the Ural
of August, it not acid before.
ALLEN HAINES
1 ortland, July21,1864.

Boaton
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. a., And retaraiugl* due InPortland at 1 r. a.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,

Alt RAN H K W *

receipt
reepectablo Druggists.
on

ou

elnee, Bothering the least Ihith that they would
me any good, or that I should get the slightest rellel
from any coarse whatever. InaHy I took the r.edlelne and went home. In one week from the tlwe 1
eommeaoed taking the medicine, I had over three
gallons of water pees me la seven hoars; and my follow sufferers may X assured that it wx a great rebel
to me. I had not boea able to lie down In hod tt
night before this for two years. Now I can lie do'
with perleet ease. I have taken her medic!nr
eight months, and am x well x any man coaid \
to bo, and no eigne of dropsy. I weald advfc.
that urn sink to go and ocnsult Mrt. Mauoht,
even If they
have been given ap by other \

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

Dwelling

at 4 P M
P. M for An-oi;

Commencing April 11th,

by mail, free of postage,

I

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,

Dr. W. B. MEBWIN A Co.,

A two

A. *

S V M If K II

And Qnaok

fail to do.

Sold by all

5IS»

For Bancor and lulirmedlste stations at 126 r a
RETURNING— leave Lewiston a! 6.2" a. is., and
arrire in Portland at S.80 a. a. kin. Bangor at
T.B' A. a., and arrive In Portland at 2 16 r. a. Both
there trains oouneet at Portland with trains ior

receipt o( the

audress ou

Sent

I hid fn&ds

loaf x I could

and told

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Full directions accompany each box.
ffl per box, or six boxes for •£.

atf

jyHdlf

Philadelphia. They all

eorreotly,

Are better than all

I sailed

the disease. and than die. Oa
■ay way home I stayed over night la Portland with
n friend ol mine, and told them what my mind aia regard to my dfsexe. They finally
persuaded me
to go and toe His. Manchester. She examined me

u

THE OBEAT FEMALE BEMEDT

Price

about two acre*, ai.d ■* oue ol tl»e tine*t locator a genteel reaidei.ee to be tound in
the «nbbeing It a than two mile* from toe
1 ortlaiifl l oat
Office, and command* a lino view ol
flic city.
i-’o, further particulars call on the
undo signed ai
319 1-ore street, corner L'm- n Stnet

Trains Utvs Porllsud, Grand Trunk
[■■HB
•? "'’^■Station, ! r Lewiston cl Auburn. at

e

never

benefit until

BO

do nothing for aw, anless they Upped me. and as
sared me that by Upping I coaid live but n short

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

(Chlorosis).

Nervous and

may be of eervioe to others

REMAREARLE CURE OR A CASE OR DRo
S T CURED B T MRS. MANCHESTER
This Is to certify that I have boon eared off the
Dropsy of fiiteen years .tending by Mrs. Manch ester. I hare been to physicians la Boston. Row Tork

(

ifiUers seeking information or advice will bo
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.

tioua

ton, S. U.

price

*P*rialljr

*18,SnS,Seo

or

Green Sickness

ease

MU Ott

ow

Madam:—Thinking

A

THAI AIL

Suppressed,Excessive and Painfai Men*

All

I loll *4- anti IlSuee L»U For Snip,
Located in Wc»tbrook, about rive
V, minute* walk from the Horae Can
at WotKilord'a corner.
Also, tt»e pleasantly located two
tl-Dwelling Home and Lit. rcoeutiy occupied by Mr. J C. Kemick
Thelotoontain*

Fall*, Baldwin. bcba&o, Bridgton. Hiram, Limington, t'orniah, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel. Frye
burg, Conway.Bartlett, Albany. Jackson aud Ea-

1

they

FOR SALE & TO LET.

Ou aud after MONDAY, April
lth., 1864, train* will leave a#
follow#, until further notice :
baco River lor Portland at 6 4E
(Freight Train with Pa**enuei
Cars) and $.16 a. m.» and 3.30 p m.
Leave Portland tor Saco River, 7.46 a. m. and
2.00 and 0.20 p m. The 2 00 P. M. train out. and o 45
a m. traiu into Portland, will be freight train# w ith
passenger car# attacucd
atage# couuect at *accarappa daily for South
Wiuuham, Windham Center aud Great F all#.
At Gorham lor We#t Gorham, Sttudish. Steep

improper dir*churgea are removed
ate speedily restored to

irregularity, by removing

of

gtvea up buslaese, and was in a very bad state,
bat after taking your medicine for a short time 1 began to recover, and in two months i was entirely
we'l, and had gained several pounds of fieeh, sag
can truly say that by your skill I am a
perfectly healhymaa.
Jonera Davtf,
Boston t Matas Depot, Portland, Me.

Bt’RK TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO BAKU

diseases thathe rregular

iug

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

eakeued organs

numerous

ularity, they remove the cause, and with It all the
effects that spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they contain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however delicate— their function being to substitute
strength for weakness, which, when properly used,

.WiLLm"

Deo 6.1891.

obviatethose

phyeioiana

1 had

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Spinal Affections, pains in
the back and lower parts of the body, Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpitation of the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irreg-

leave Portland
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY k FOX. Hroam’s Wharf, Portland
H. B. CROMWELL It CO., Mo. 69 West Street
flew York.

iRrt?'

full vigor and strength.
For full particulars get our pamphlet from
any
drug store in the country, or write us and we will
mail free to any address, a full treatise.

They cure
They cure

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
Steamers aseariy as 3 P. M„ os the
day that thenv

exoentp

ceived

and

Insurano
the

ol

number

similarly Afflicted, I hasten to give it to yon.
This Is briefly my pass 1 was taken sick about la
months ago with the Liver Complaint In a very had
form. I applied to four different physicians, but re-

Pills, Powder* and Quack Preparation*.

situation.

IsINK.

The

or

Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal
Bangor, Bath, Aagasta, Rastport and St

ou,he.
Through '•Ticket# for ajl the station* on thi* mu J
;
I «• Androscoggin Railroad, can be procured iu
Boat on at the Ka#teru or Bo# on and Maine
station v
U CU8UMAN*8®P«»rintend#ut.
Ai rii 18.
18 186
April
ap231 f

t

They

e«r<*

loom.

1IMKH ARRANGEMENT.

»n«r Monday, June
27,1(K4,
■■ trains 1“<*,
wiu run

ad)

^

^U£,Dd

Of Canada.
St

spring
tty itself.

splendid and fast Steanuhipi
“WJCU8T Point," Capl
"POTOMAC,” Capuin Shu*
-t.JU.»MwooD. wiil.anUl further notion, run
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland,ssery WEDN'KSBAT,*,1dSATt'KDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
v North River, New York, every
WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at S o oiock, P M
These vessels are fitted up with fineaoeornmodationi
for passengers, making this the most
speedy, safe and
oomforublo route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage *7,00, inoindln* Fare and Stats
m

A*POt-

TRUNK

from

Portland and New York Steamer*

American M<yn?y taken at Par for
Ticket*, Sleeping tar.'aud at Kefre*hmeut balcon*.
Arrangement* ha*e been made with the Proprietors ot the principal Hotel* in Montreal, ouel.ec and
D.treit to take American Money at par, char tin*
*
*
New York Hotel prices.
For ticket.- or inf rmation
to Aokvt of
apply
Grand Trunk (tailway.
K. P. HEATH. General Agent,279
Broadway N Y

stateaaont of my

time.

They cure

al, unless notice is given and paid for at the rats ol
one passenger for
every #60t) additional value.
Feb. 18,1663.
dtf
L. BILLINUB,
Agent.

reocc.

June

For the removal of Obstructions, and the
of Regularity in tne Recurrence of
Monthly Period*.

a

Man. Eascibtss-Dear

CERTAIN AND SAFE.

Tuesday, Wodneeday, Thursday and
evep' Monday,
Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin.tl.iO
"
on Deck.
1.J4
Freight taken as tuaal.
Tho Company are not
for
responsible
baggage to
any amonut > xceeding Sot) in value, and that person-

FARM.

OF

lTork * Cumberland Hutlroq j.

bottle,

C. C. EATON. Arent.

by

ONE OR THE GREATEST CURES

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
BBTTBB

and

_

Drops

AB*

Leave Atlantic Whorl, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at■ o oiock P. M., and India Wharf Boston

Only #1(1

edian Diu-

per

j

The Orcat Female llemcdjr.

FEMALE REGULATOR,

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal
Will, until farther notice, ran ai
|fOS* follows:

while Mountain**, Montreal,
QiietM c, lie.
Uoil, Chicago, fl hu aiikie, Singtua
Tails and return

AND LB A VR*

Trice, CHEROKEE HE.MED T,
three bottles for 9b.

iro years,

tinds; and she has had twenty-ore applications
ileotrielty applied, but all to no effect; but she com
f anally grow worse. 1 came to the oonalualon,
■he laat resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and
iid so; and to my great aurpriae she told me the first
»use ol thg disease, and how aha had beeaftem time
to time, which enoouraged me to
try ber medicines.
I didso, and now my daughter is able to be aronnd
the bonse nil of the time. 8healso rides ten or fiiteen mile, without
any trothln or lnocavenienoe.and
I think in n short time she
wilMbe restored to perfect
health, since my
daughter has been doctoring, I
have hoard of a great
many oases that Mrs. M snobs s
tor hme eared. I think if
any person deserves patis
the
ronnge.lt
one who tries to preserve the health
of theaiek and suffering; and 1 know that she nans
every effort which lias la her power to benefit hot
patients.
Sabah L Hsiubt*.
Gaousn Kbiobth,
Bast k. Kwaurs,
*
kMBAEBinmtn.
Mr—iwick, Hants, isywl Ms.

PERIODICAL DROPS

PILLS!

HEALTH PRESERVER,

the steamers

THINK
Kill.HAT.
From Portland
—TO—

By the umt ui the i’HEROKER REMEDY and
(HLROKE E INJECT!ON—the two medicines at
time—all

iplnal disease, for whioh she had been doctored foi

SUGAR COATED.

Portland and Boston Lint.

At Buxton Center for Writ Buxton. Bonnev Eagle, South Limington, Limington and Limerick.
At baco River tri-weekly, for iioiii#, Limerick,
! CHEROKEE I EJECTION is intend*d ar an ally Oaalpee, Newfitld, Par^onstield,
Elhngnam, Freeor assistant to the CHEROKEE RE MED
dom, Madi*on, t nton, Cornish, Porter, a c
F, an
Fares
6
oeut# lee-* wben ticket# are purchased is
should be used iu conjunction with that medicine in
I the Office, than when paid iu the ars,
all case*of Gonorrhea, Gleet, Fluor Albusor White*.
DAN. CAHPFiNTKR. Sunt.
Its < fleet* ar« heaiiug,
Portland April 7,1S<>4.
dll
soothing and demulcent; re
moving all scalding, heat. choadee and pain, instead
flIAINU
CENTUM.
RAILROAD.
of the burning aud almost unendurable pain that 1*
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack injecSUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

eauie

CHEllOKEE

Thursdays.

ease.

the

for Shediac and all way eiaticna.
Returning, wri'l leave St John every Monday and
Thursday ai 8 o’clock A. M., lor Lamport, Portland
aud Boston.
Through ticket* procured of the Ageut*and Clerk
on board Steamer*.
Freight received till 4 o’clock P. M., Mondays
and
1

Tickets Good to Itclnrn to N'otrinlwr M.

otic, curt- all di cMc-s ol the Urinary t. gaus.sucb
a« Incontinence of tho Urino, luflamation of the
rKidney*.Slone in tte Bladder,Stricture, Gravel,
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and i* especially recommended in
those case# of Fluor .4/6«*,ior WhLe- in Female*)
where all the old nauseous medicine* have failed.
It »a prepared lb a highly concentrated form, the
do#e only being from one to two teaspoonfuh* three
Umeaper day.
It i* diuretic and alterative in it* action
purifying
ami cleansing the blood, causing it to flow in all it*
original purity and rigor; thus removing from the
system all pernicious causes which have induced dis-

Cherokee

*re
Informed thst the
"* *n“ well known
llALLowath
HOPSB, In the centir of liallowell, two miles trom
Aurusti, and four inl es from logus Spring fis
been refurnished, and is
open for tt-e reeeptiou of
company tnd pcimineDt board* rs.
at,6B,ion win
Kiv*» to the comfort ot

*14,828.880

ibrwarded and Orax Poucrca

Summer Tourist’s & Traveler’s

INJECTION.

RMMED Y, the great

REO PEN E L> !
HBW FURHITURB & FIXTURES!
R»®. OEVIIN, Propi is>tor.

JOHJf W. MUNGER, Agent,
Lio. 100 Fore street, fcavl of Long Wharf.
PQKTLAJTD, 1U£,
June 8.—w2» A cdtlttajaaSO

t'HEROKEE

t**™-__
HALLOW ELL HOUSE

JOHN D

Application)

ROCBR.)

pleasure.

TRV8TEE8.

procured >T

HOUSE,

TW* 1 opular Hotel has recently been nnrA
iSCLimehaeed by Mr ililleriol the Albion; and has
JsSteS1**11 thoroughly rehtled, renovated and re.'ajtQiBl'atred, and numerous excellent alterations
fl-uade. Jt is located on the Saccarappa road,
about tour miles from Portland.
aSirdinga beauUiul
drive over a go d read, and
just about far enough
for

2.680 000

Lerov M. Willey.
ltanie 8. MUldk,
H. T. Nlcelt.
JoahaJ U.nry,
Geo. G flonaon,
JansCaLow.

j

tions.

July.1842.to

Karatow,
Flint.

maySldti

Splendid Pleasure Resort!

LU.

April

We.ton,
Phelp

! !•**. maul .Uburbau Wateriu* Place,
[•' i.*.iod upon a pb-asant eminence near Ca*
4» c 1'oud, but
if miit-8 from Portland, bavtog been placed in the most ample order by
iWe.Bbwibur.rnu-1
null) .uifcii.

IHM)

!

-AM)-

COMPOUNDED FROM

CASK OR SPINAL DISK ASM CURED
This I. to certify that 1 went to ko Mrs. Manches;er last March with a daughter of mine troubled with

Drops

Lyon’s

No. •

A

Drops

Lyon’s

bo

CHEROKEE

Lyon'*

Clapp’s Block, Room

!fo. 11

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Company.
St John.

East port. Calais

M.

Remedy

reoontly received arc the following, which are
lommendod to the notion of the afflicted, lira. Man
theater may be consulted at
many

ALL

LITTLE.

Stages leave Augusta for Belfast
Stages leave Skow hegan at 8 10

LAST.

THAR

Pill*, Pow<ler*dr Quack Preparations.

16

Rood News tor tt»e UnfortunHte.
Mk

BITTER

ARB

liconstantly receiving unsolicited testimonial. 01
astotuaKing carts performed by her. Among

:ho

West,

Trains.

AT

TO THK

HOST DELHATX.

Drops!

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

■

Ciierolcee

ca.i?isic~"house,
WEST B R00

Total amount of Attete,
ga.yuc, 4 u it
Six pc c ut la ere«t or. lire outstan lug rerridca ea or p odts will b > paid to the ho ders thereol
or their legal rsprr'out,tires, on aud alter ruc-ds\
lei tecuoti of February eat.
After re»e ring Three,mi Oce hall Million Dollars
rt points the outstanding certillcate> of the issue 01
1862, w !1 ce r.dceiqRd aud paid to the holders thereof. or 1 hair legal t« resentatlv s.oti ami utter Tuesday, the beoot.d ot Fe rtiary next, tictu which date
in interest thereon ernl cease
T hit cci tihaatea tohe
].r- due < at the lime ol uavmeat, anu cancelled.
A Dividend 01 Forty Pir Cent Is declared on the
net earned pr> miuine ol the Company, tor the year
ending 31t Deoe uliyr, 18S', for which cert 16cats1
will b- it." >ed on and after luesday, the Firth of

v
Jehu
V. Jonet,
a-les Dennis,
W. U. li. Moor#
Tlios llicstun,
llt-nr. Colt,
W c. V ckengill,
I • Wis < nrtli,
Chas. t. Itnssal),
Low 11 Unlbri ok,
P. A Hargnns,

REDUCED RATES !

Bjr

SOVUBT

m
MRS. MANCHESTER

Lyons Periodical

EXTRACTS

NOTHING INJURIOUS

CONTAINING

MOKE TEJSTIUOM VSvX !

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go.

Commencing Monday,

THU L<«KH

VXOKTABLK

MEDICAL.

Drops

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

jftyll8j“d

DISCOVERED

1'UBK

|

»|

~

>Tzr:mm.m

Lyons Periodical Drops!

Up
Clam No 1. White Oak Logs; no 2, White Oak Keel
Gsaeo Portland lor island Pond. Montreal and
Piece-: No 8. White Oak Curved Timber; No 4,
•Juebec at J.Oj a. a and 1.25 r. u.
White* Oak Plank ; No lo White Piue Mast and Spar
Down Trains.
Timber; No II, 4\ bite Piue P.auk and Boaids; No
r°u'1 for
12, White Pine Deck Plank and Stage P ank; No 18,
atsau a. a. and
9
Ash Log* and Hank ; No 14. Ash Cars; No 16. Hlack
Walnut, Ch rry. Mahogany; No 16 Cypres* #nd
Cedar; No IS, Locum Trenail#; N- 20. Black Spruce;
The Company are not
responsible tor haggaee to
No 28. I ignuinvi n ; No25, 1 ron,round, flat, square;
any amount exceeding *50 In value, and tuat perNo25 Steel; No *7 Iron .•spike-; No28. Ir u Nail*,
•onal, unless notice 1. given, aud paid for at tbe rats
or one paasouger lor
wrought, cut: No30. Lead; No 31. Ziuo, Tin, and
every *60o additional vain.
Solder: N*> 83. liar ware: no 8». Tools for Stores; 1
Wre0,0r'
No 3 j White Lead; No 37. Zinc Paint*; N«8S,ColU. BAlLEV
ordd Paint*, dryers. Ac; No 39. Vart.i h; No 46,
l'ortland, Juno 25, 18€4
Bot5
Li meed Oil: K«» 41. Class; No 44. Fish Oil; No 45.
Ta low. S».ap. (Sweet obi fi«47. aldj» cimnuirry No
PORTLAND AkUKlik'NKggL U. U.
h. Oakum; No 60, Ingot Copper.
SPRING A SUMMER
WASHINGTON.
ARRANGEMENT,
Clae* No 8, White Oak Kno~ Piece*: No 11, White
April 25. 1864
Pine -lank #mi Boards; No 16 Ash Plank; No 14,
A*h Oars; No i6. Biack Wa nut. 1 berry, and Mitraius leave Skon began for
-'iGeWBal^
Passenger
rer*: No«0, Spruce Pine span;
h«‘gauy; No 17
»rt su
and Do.-ton. at 8 4.'. a Ju
AuNo ILL. t'oplar; No 26, lr«»u, muud. fla? and square;
li o, A M and Rath 12 TO r. M.
An.nvla
No 2b, St* el; No 27, Spikes; No 28. Nails: No 30, 1 gus.a,
Portland aud Boston at 6.So A, a.: hath il.So A.
Loah; No 31 Zinc, fin. and Solder; No 1.3, dataware; No84. io'MS lor store*; No B, White Lead;
Portland for Ba'h. Au.nsta,
Watervllle,Kendall's
No37. Ziuo Paint; No 3* Color*d Paint*; NO 39,
Mills aud Skowhegar, at 1.10 P. M
(u>lMrntine and Vanish; No 40, Unsetd OU; No It,
Portland for Bath aud Augusta a 15 I*. M
G'as#; No 45, Tallow, soap. A c; No47 Ship Chai d1 a-seug. rs for latiousou the
RailAudro-coggiu
**
er» ; No 48.
akum; No 19, Tauk Iron; No 60. luroad will change cars a: Biunswick.
The 1 M
gut Topper No 62 l*o!e#; No 54. Bellows.
M. train f um Portland connect, at
juiySdlawlw
Keudaii a Mills with Maiue Centra! Railroad tor
Bangor, Ac arriviug flam.- evening.
I
Stages leave Ba h for Rockland at » A. M. aud 8

©ugagid.

fROM

'TT-'j

Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falls,

saoouvK

IMeasuul fculairliuu Kcsorl.

The Company baa the following Assets, via:
U.l d o'a e«a> d Stat niN.w fork
c ity. ttau* an I other
fctoo
Eicon*, 88.482 68180
ioa'.eaeuuredhyntooke.andoiheinlse,
l.sftn.TPO 16
lie* E ta'cacd Heuti-and Mor>
cages',
18d,;WV
Dlvus~nd9 on fctocka.lr.ttrc.t eo Honda
and Mortgages auu ether Loans.sundry Notts, re i aata' ce m d other
claims due the Comp'? estimated at
104.964 61
Premium Notts and i-llle Kec«lvaLlo, 8,2: t;;o <fc
Casta In Bank,
;,4 sjg 8.

< I

HOUSE]

VIEW

Kittle, Agent.

.JSuBnennDten^n781“*m*

CIJauiAiii k JOHNSION, Proprietors.
Camdou, June X, 18tt8.—dtf

Premium, marked ud Irom Ut Jan.,
IS*}, tu 81et December, 18 8,
87,l9T,6tVl 66
Lonan* paid dating t«e »me period,
8 806,.151 0«
Actum, oiFremium, tad Expense.,
l.u«,Pt,; 4b

order of the lie,nt,
w. TOVTnSEND

HOTEL.

1‘RKl'AUlCD

KOIX,

■

Lyon’s Periodical

OB, ESSENCE OF LIFE.

'Till commence her Sommer
Arrangtm- i.t on HONDA!
Mtih.NJuneC h. Leaving llaugorev.
slid
fridxv Morning* at
Weducrda,

St.,

fit ii Jr

WHIGHTH

■

-.

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

this route.

K.

MEDICAL.

—

HH

Class No 1, White Oak Logs; No 2, Whi'e Oak Keel
Piece#: No 2, White oak Curved limber; No 4,
White Oak Plank; No 6. Yellow Piue Logs; No 7,
Yellow P«ne Beam*; No 8, Yellow Pine Jlant aud
Spar limber; No 9 White Oak Board# and Plank;
Noll, Wbie Piue limber aud Log-; No IS, Ash
Punk: No 14 Ash Oars; No 15, Hickory Bar# and
Hand npikes; No Id. Black Walnut aud Charry; No
17. CVdar: No IS, Locu.-t; No 19, White oak hove*
aud ttoa ing: No20, Black Sp'uce; No 22, Mahogany; No 23, cignutoviia-; No 26 Iron, rouud. flat,
and square; No 26 JSucl; No 27. Iron Spikes; No
28, Iron Nails, wrought and cut; .No 8), Lead; No
31. Zinc. Iiu: No 83, Hardware; No 34, Tool* for
Stores; No 3b, White Lead; No 87. Zinc Paint; No
RS, Colored Paint*, dryer*; No 39. Varnish; No 40.
Linseed Oil: No 41, Glass; No 42. Brushes; No *4,
Fish Oil; No 45, fallow; ao 47. Ship Chandlery.

boat lam iug- ea-y of acr-t-; steamers
touehing evJ olograph coiuuiuuication
ery nav iu iL*e week.
w th all part* of the
These anting o socountry.
cur© good looms will do wel. to
apply soon, as many

in coaiorm ty to tho Charier of th<
iuU the loiiuwiug siattmeut ol
tire vD
ctmbv r, 8* «•
X remium* teceivetl on Mann. Kb-ks,
trots lai January, 1863, to 81st Do*
Comb-r, 18d8,
ff 1,21439b 98
Tr m turns ou rdicie* not marked off
1*1 January, 1863,
1,706 fG2 2s

Xfrt rat nines remaining with the Company on 1st Jsnuarv, 1864,

CLASS

c*riiagc» having been aeteeieu with great care. The
carrUj% are Horn the best establishment* iu the
count! y7&ua011 the most
approved styles, {steam-

>u

(v,!,?*1

day

expressly

WILLIAM

■

„rl,

L)Jt.

j STEAMER LAD1 LANtt,
liuilt
for
CAPT.

■.

FOR THE WHITE RIOUNT AINS”

Tallow,Soap; No 47. Ship Chandlery.
Yhaelertown.
Class No l, White Oak J«ogs; No 2. White

Oak
Keel Pieces: No 3. While t»ak 1 urved Timber; No
4 White Oak Plank; No b. Yellow Pine Logs; No
lO.Wliite PiDC Ma9t# aud I'par limber; No 11, White
Pine Logs Plank an t Boards; No 12. White Piue
Deck and Sage Plank: No 13, Asa Logs ami Plank;
No 14, A#h Dar*; no lb, Blue* Walnut aud i harry;
No 18, Locust; No 19, Waite Oak Stave* and Heading*: No 2", Black Spruce; Noil, Liguumvitic; No
26, Irou; No 2b, steel; No27, Iron Spike#; No 2K,
IroL Nails, wrought, aud cut; No 30, Lead; No 21,
Zinc, Tin aud Solder; No .13. Hardware: No 34,
Tools for Store. Ac; No 8b. White Lead; No 37, Zinc
Paint*: No 38, Co ored Paint#; N'o89, Turpemiou
aud Varnish; N o 4d. Lium-d Oil. No 41,Gla*#; No
44. Whale Oil; No 46, Tado w, Soap and Sweet Oil;
No 47, Ship Chandlery.

Exchange

River,

I NCI.

•'

:
eryMosday.
fllHK Rejuvenating Elixir is the result of modern
5 o’clock.
**
will
leave
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an
Railroad
Returning
Wharf, foot of
State *treet. Portland, every Monday,
Wednesday I entirely new and abstract method of cure, irrespecaud Friday Evening-, at 10 o’clock,
connecting with
tive of all the old and worn-out system*.
the Eastern, burton and Maine, and Portland, Saco
This medicine has been tested by the most emiand Portsmouth Kail rone- from Bo-ton and
-ARBWay
Station*. leaving Boston at 6 o c.'oex, 1*. M.
nent medical men of the day, aud
by them prononnc- j
The Boat will touch at KoekUnd, Camden, Bel
to do Goodand cannot do
Sure
ed to be one ot the greateot medical discoveries oi
Harm.
fa>t, Buckajort. Win ter port aud Hampden, both
way*. Passenger* ticketed through to and from I the age.
AN/> RETURN.
Bi ston, Lowell, Lawrence. Salem and Lynn.
One bottle will cure General
Debility.
For more extended imonuation, appfv to J. o.
A few doses cure
Excursion Tickets for sale at the
Kendrick. Bangor; the local Agent* at the various,
Hysterics in females.
the
One
la
Masters
ot
bottle
the
P.
dingc;
8.
k p
cures Palpitation of the Heart.
Depot
j
R E » IM'El)
Tli« Ureal Female Keinedr
Eaitern, aud B. k M Railroad*; Abiid soimrbv,
RATES,
A fow do:*e* restore the
organs of generation,
j Portlaud; Lang & He auo Boston, or
from
NV.
one
to
D
By
three bottles restores the manlines
LITTLE. Ae»>nt.
CHAS- SPEAR, General Agent.
June 4.— isdtf
|
; and full vigor of youth.
CMOS TICKET OFFICE,
A few do-es restore the
appetite.
june24tf
31 Exchange street.
Three bottles cure the worst case of
ABB BBTTBR THAN ALL
Impotency.
A few doses cure the
low-spirited.
PILLS,POWDERS f QUACK PREPARATIONS
One of the following first-class
j» ^
One bottle restores mental power.
I rlTsM Sttainsrs of this Mo* vizPeruvian,
*
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek.
llit-erma, Norlh American, Jura. Bel-wITThis medicine restores to
MIPOBTARIT TO TRAVELERS aaBMBeSM .•I»n. Nova Scotian, Moravian, Damanly vigor aud robu
mascu., wi.isail Irom yuebec, avxav Satiudav
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and de
-TO TH1Mou.mno. lor Liverpool via Londonderry.
pairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
Also the steamers St. David. St. Ueobui, St
ARE SORE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT
North We3t & South West! Aai-B*w.
St Patrick, tri monthly Irom
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men i
Quebec
forOlasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at
DO HARM.
of business, the victim of nervous
depression, tho I
reduced rates. > or passage apply to H. & A. ALLW. I).
ndividual suffering from general debility, or from
.1 L. KAKHF.lt,
AN, Montreal, or to
Agent for all the great leading route* to Chica*
No. 10 Exchange street Portland.
may 1-IdIf
weakness of a singe organ, will all And immediate
go, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit. Milwaukie,
and permanent relief by the nse of this Elixir or EaGalena, Otkosh, 6t. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Hay,
j
Periodical
International
since of Life.
guincy.ht. Louis, Louisville, IndUuapoli*. Cairo,
Steamship
etc., etc., and is prepared to turuish TuRoron
Price *2 per bottle, or three bottles lor *6, and I THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.
IlUKKia from Portland to all the principal cities
&
and towns in the loyal States and Canadas, at the
forwarded by Express, on reoeipt of money, to any
lowest rat#** of lare. and all needful information
address.
TWO Tltll's PEK WEEK.
cheerfully granted.
Periodical
Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
Travelers will tind it greatly to their
advantage to
ARB BBTTBR THAN ALL
procure their tickets at the
PILLS. POWDBBI
On and after Monday, March 38,
DH. W H. MEHW1N & Co.,
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange
AND QUACK MBDICINBS.
the superior sea-going Mcamer
Street*
NEW BKUNSWI*K, Capt. K. B
BOLE
PROPRIETORS,
(UP STAIRS.)
M inchcster, will leave Itailroad
No. 69 Liberty-«t.. New York.
W. D. IdITTJLK, A*e,ni.
" hart, loo. ot
state Street, every Monday at 6
o’clock PM., and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Periodical
Passengers for California, by the Old Line Capt E. field, every Thursday at & o'clock P. M.
Mail Steamer and Panama Kaiboad,
^re ^nre to do Good unci cannot
for r^astport and St. John, N. B
may be secured
at
connecting
by early application at this oitice.
Eatdpori with ^earner Queen, for Kobinnon, St. Ando Harm.
Pickets to Mont real ami Quebec and return
drew* and C alaia, and with Stage coaehe* for Mi(via
the Grand Trunk Kailway) may be obtained at tbf»
chia*. and at ot. John with steamer* for Frederagency on favorai L Iwil
icton and wim Meamcr Knit eror lor Digby Wind- i
ma>26oAwtl
sor and Halifax, and with the E. k K. A. kail
road
LYON’S

PHILADELPHIA

of June.

aboady
eligible
tul watering places in
Eugiand. Connected
wi.h Ui© iioi« i is a fine Livery Maine, horns aud

Trufteei,
THF.
Company.
th* 8 iit D
is- afl

proB“ 'or 21l r®»r*.
Xii« <-tmiuu<o* pie-loufc to
bar*
teen redaeuitd by ca h,

and

impiovtincr-ts

Company, J

January, 1804,

on

The Subscribers take pleasure iu auo their fnenUMUid alt interested
iu hading a first eta.-- sea side Hotel aoeeuit modattons.t«iat their new and sp«tiui;-Ho00op nearly in Juue. It contain* ail the mod*

le.

T 11 F

next.
The Front* of the Company,ascertained
Prom the Ut of
the let of
Jau Itut3. for '"bicnCertiftaatee were
issued, a-nuunt to
Addlt onal lr„tn Ut Jan., 1868, to Ut

FitihiUR,

©ru
aud every couwiiionco tor tue
cjuikti anu accommodation OI the
irnwiiiug jubdc. It i* finely located, comma* ding au uur.vailed
view of the Penobscot Bay.
I he «<i, aiib.gt < 01 seabathing au<1 in© Kcilita* lor n.-hn.g aod boating,
are un-uipassed,
kor its beautitui scenery aud tie
<ightiul dr.vea and walks, Cumum d
favorahi
kunttn asone 01 the okn
and delicti

XLW YORK, JANUARY 2*. loBl

1 nnc

oj

uounciug

ATLANTIC

.1

Re-Opened!

CAMDEN.

4yl9iuw4w

i.lih

fbe Sabbath to all

HILL k JORDAN, Proprietors.
Cape Elisabeth, June 7,1»d4.
dtf

taboee*: No 1<>

Total amount of Marine Premium*.
B10,o06,00l
Ao Po leiri have been i»tued upon Life
Risks nor upon Fir« Rieka disco u-

Jane 13, 1864,
E GUNNISON.
on

KITTBIIT.

Class No 1, White oak Logs; No 2, White Oak
Keel and Keelson licees; No 3, White Oak Curve
limber and Knees; No 4 White Oak Plank; No 6,
Y»llow Pm Logs; No 7, Yellow Pine Beams; No 8,
i ellow Pine Ma-t# and Spar limber: No 11, White
Pino PlauK and
White Pine
Board#; No 12,
a.id White Oak Deck Plank; No 18. Ak!i Logs aud
Plank : No 14. Ash Oars: No 15. mckory Butts; No
17. Cedar Beards; No IK, Locu#t; No 19, White Oak
Stave s and (leading; No 2-, B.aefc Kpruoe; No 23,
Lignuravitw; No 26, Iron, round, flat and square:
No 26, Steel; No 27. Irou Spikea; No2S. irou Nans,
wrought aud cu : No 80, Lead; No 31,Tin and Zinc;
No33, Hardware; No 34, tools for stores; No 3b
White Lead; No 87, Ziuo Paint#; No 88, Colored
Paints d yer; So c.9, furpentine. YaruGh; No 40,
Linseed Ol ; Noil, Gilo; No 44, Fish Oil; No 46,

sea-

We feel a*-ured th«f < ur exertion.1!, added to the
ir;u-uai attract ions oi the house n self, will
secure us
tne a< probation aud patronage of the
public.
Positively clutt'fx.n tut Sal>h <tk.

LditVr | >o i2 L gn ‘invitai: Ho 13 Lautcrai. Ne ifa Soap
and Tallowj No 2U Bruaues; No 22 SUtiouerv; No 2S
Hariw r-j No 21 Shl»* Cnatdlery; No 25 '’epper Wire
H >27 Or.- Goo is; No 33 Gallery Iron; No 54 Chain Iron
Ho 34 •Vaiuttl, Mahugauj aud Alu: No 38 logon Copper

Mutual Insurance

the

Krerv desirable con ve ience will be (applied for
the pleasure ana com oris oi its
patrons with itgard
to tbe icquiremt nt* and character oi a

P

CHARLE9TOVTX—MASSACHUSETTS.
Ho. I, Flax Tane** and Twine; X. £ tpermOil; No. 7.
Croklng Cwn-i s: No. 8. Store*; Vo, 10, Leather: Ao. 11.
Lettiertioee; No 12, Ot liidee f»r Hope; No iZ. Sh« »
Ire
No. 18. 8eep and Taitow; No. 2**, liruahes; No. 22.
Btitlowry; No 23 Hardware. No. 24 Ship Chandler.
Ho 26,
onper Wire; No 27, Dry Good*; No. 29, Firewood; N'c Si, Whale, Tar, aud Neat loot Oil
BROOKLYN. NEvf YORK.
Ho. I, Flax Canvas and Twine; No. 3, Iron Nail*,
Bheaee Mlraw, ate ; No 4, Tin Z»uc, etc.; No. 6. Sperm
Ol ; No. 6 White 1'ine, A»h Black M alnut,eu No 7.
Groking L'Uo-ln; No. 8, Steve* and Cooking Cabooses,
Ho. 10, Leatu<*r; No 11, ueatoer llo.-e; No 12, Lignumvital; No (3 Lantern* and lamp*, No ]g Sonp md tallow,
Not) Rroithee; No 22Stationery ; No 23 Hardware; No24
Ship Chand «r ; No 27 Dry Goods; No 29 F irtwood, No
S-NeatoTuotoU.
PtllLADELFfllA, PENNSYLVANIA.
No 1 FVix • anrttss an Twice; No 6 Sperm Oil; No 7
Co»k nr UtensLs; No 10 Leather: No li l/Hiiar tio*e: No
IS *oip and T llow; No 20 Uruehr*. No 22 Suttouerv No
18 il*riw*i>; No 24 Ship t’ha idlery; No 27 l»rv Good.-;
Ho 22 t uwvrood; No 3i far oil and Neutatot OU.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Ho 1 Plat Caoraw and twin*; No 4 Tin and Zinc, No £

J*.

closed

lor

Will opeu lor t rmnilent aud penuaueot cu«,u
after

foot Oil.

W
Jto al
Ca eb
A. K.

Monday,

will open

Kathing, Boating, and

KITTBRY-MaINE,

By

throughout

tJBcli.rinin.l}-

Flax Canves aud Twine: No. G. Sperm Oil;
Ho. 7, Choking Uteuaiis; No. 10. Leather: No. II, Leathc i.anwrn*. No IS TaUow; No 22, Stationer llo**; No
ery; No 28 Hardware; No.21, Ship Chauderv: No 27
Dr. Goods; No. 29, Firewood; No. 31, Tar oil, aud Neat*

OF

IIEACII.

The undmigut-d b.viuc I.-,:rd for th»
*»«oiiMib wenMtftbJi.bed tf.urlue
pl.ee,
,ii uuUd n ihe alter nn,
VVub ■uriraiied i.nlia,flc.pe t;iz.belli
n »'<vlor

a

>

O F F 1 C Id

House,

Ocean House

*
To
Vu 4gr ed b? the United States District Judge. Uni
tut 3 ate* District Alto nry, Collector, or Nary Agent
The following are the claaeee requited at the rc-vpcetiu* nary^arde:

—

son on

N. B.— Posithtdy
transient visitors.

hereby certify that the above named-are knovru
t4) me na mao cf property, aud able to make good their
guaranty.
G. H.
(Signature )

,

refitted

FIRST

Cooking

Br*dley.

THIS ITouse having been enlarged and

I

n

p. H.

Junel&dfim

HCAKBORO’

Bud in case tee said——shall fail to enter Into contract,
as worerold. w§ guarantee to make good the difference between the viler of the said——and that which mar be

.t

Jr.

Atlantic

FORM OF GUARANTY.
The undersigned --, of-, In the 8tat* ofaud——. of—— In the State of——, beivby guarantee that In case the foregoing bid of-tor any of
the cia-s%» therein named bs accepted, he or they will
witiln ten days after the receipt of )he contract at tne
post ofl- e named, or navy agent designated, execute the
eo * tract for the *une with good and sufficient tureies,

Oil« No 8 Biot#- and

Wharf
first class

IafYMi >vfUT aud Dining Hall.
J tiH.1 BRADLEY, Jr., k CO., Proprietors.

Crtie*

i.a

ami

Boston and PortUud Mearn* r§
JUSlSoi
:.ofiTi»■ Conne ted with this House is a

The schedule which the bidder enclose must be paste,!
to this offer, and each of them signed by him. Opposite
each arti de in the schedule the price must bt-M.*t. the
cm uutbe enrrirdout. the aggregate fooled up for each
class, and the amount likewise written In words. If the
who bid do not reside near the place where th*arw*s are to be dedvered, th**y must name in their otter a
person to whom orders on them are to be delivered

■perm

TH.-

This House is si natcd directly opposite
umAtLc Grand Trank uai roa Depot, aLU head

Witness*.

m

»ur

^

FORM OF OFFER,
Whkfi, from a firm must be »lgiml by all the member*.
of —, iu the State of-I,
hereby agree
to fur ish and deliver it the respective nayy vards all
Abe articles named in the classes hereto annexed agreeably
to t je pr-addon* el the scbvdulw therefor, and in «onfortify with th» a IvertUemeut of the Bureau of Equipment and Kecruiti «g. dated July 18th. 1861
Should my
offer b.- accepted. ! rvque-f to be a ldn-MH-1 at -, and
the contract sent to tne navy agent at-, or to --.
for signature and certificate.
A. B.
(Signature )

He. 1.

iu

«uaj

Kiiro|»cuii Flan*.,
Cor,of Commercial & India Sts.

Mo bids fof more than one yard most N* enclosed In oov
tope, aud tne same muM be distinctly endorsed on
the outside. ‘Proposal* for Material* for the Nary, for the
Naw-yard at ( .ame tae yard),” and addressed "To t ie
Chief of the Bureau o' Equipment and Recruiting, Navy
fcepartmeut, Washington, D C.”

(Pate.)

House!

c

uu

HOTEL~

BRADLEY'S

•uv

C.
e.

_

I

3 1841.

(Signatures of two guarantees.)

_

Atlantic House Hcarboro’ Beach, will find
a »oul Coach at oak Hill Depot upon the
arriva of every train.
Pair from the Depot
ro the House, &0 etc.
E. A. LIBBY k CO.
jut.xutm

queli’j

aoewpUd

Proprietor.

spective navy-yard*.

HMAlklS,

Arrangement,

■

B'Ow*

STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

THE NE!\

June *ldtf

I

i.iere-

After ms practicable which t« «jr will be required to exete
d **«» eOcr Its receipt at the post office or
eu:« wit hi
ms •y agency named by them
Toe «*o iir.«ct p4U bear <U»e the day the notification Is
aid

W. ».

_

Bins

CHICAGO,

Summer

other points at the

Union Ticket Office, 31

B A Y.

0_

Portland and Penobscot

WEST, SOUTH Ar NORTH WEST,
For sale at the reduced rates of fare at the

tl.4Kl*S

O A 8 C

IKkIIS 10
And all

Nea-hiide IIouno.

cUa-j

icim.Ki '»!»•

UCGH1M

*T

—■■

Aad all parts of tlw Went.

j_

j

uuu i.iv

PROPOSALS.

"medical.

STEAMBOATS.

M1LWAUk1e,~

FOR CHICAGO.

EOK TIMBER AND MA1ER1I hi- Hotel, located in the most beautiful
aud romauiic vil age on the line ot tne
,aL8 Kik The navi
Brand Tiunk It ail road, 2o miles from (Jor)
NaVV DaPAUTMEST,
,»iain,N. 11 has been recently built, with
liin -m if Construction auM He/uxir, J
-iHMii .i eierence to the wants ol tne pleasure-travJune
1864.
VO,
)
it
contains
eling public.
titty spacious, well ventilated and neatly 2urui*heU rooms, from all of which i
it Proposals 1o fdmifih Timber nud Materials
views of grand mountain scenery may be had.
No
lor the Navy, for the fiscal year ending June 80,
I aiu* wilt by si ared to make this a favorite resort for , 1863, win bo receive at the hur«.au of Construction
the tourist and p oaso re-see k*is.
Particular atten- ! anil Itepair. umii 10 o'clock of I he let cay of Au1
tion w ill be pant to bportstneu, and
conveyance to
gust next, at wlncli time the op< tuny will be comthe lakes, aud all pines ot iuter«rt will will’ be furme need.
nished on reasonable terms
Horse- and carriage*
'Proposals mint be endorsed Proposal" for Timaud saddle horses to let. A good bow ling Saloon is
ber and materials lor the Navy,” that they may be
connected with the house.
distinguished from other business letters, and di*
A Cnriiace wU be iu constant attendance to conroof'M to the Chief of the Bureau of Construction
amt Hepalr.
vey guests of • he house trom and to the depot, on
the arrival ami depaitm© of passenger trn ns.
The materials and articles embraced in toe classes
I ranih ut ii t* rmanont Boarder* so fted.
uanted arc particularly described in the prin ed
I'. 8 CHANDLER A CO.. Proprietors.
schedules any oi whi’ h will ue turniched toaucli a-»
Bethel, Me, July b —olui
desire to ofl'er. on application to the loiumaudants
of tie respectiveyari.fi, or to the Navy Agent* near*
•if then i<• and tnote oJ ail the \ mU ipva ■pitil—
lion to the Bureau.
Tuis division iuio classes being for the convenience
WELL NECK.
of dealers in each, such classes only w ill be lu Dished a> aie actually required tor bids. The Command*
ant and Navy Agent tor each station will, in addiThis elegant and ootrmodiou* Hotion to the ecbeuule oi classes of their own yards,
tel. situated on the extremity of
nave b c^py of the ficlndulec of the other yards for
Harpswed Neck, about hail a miie examination only, from w ich may be judged whethw»-l>-known
Mansion
be ow the
er it will be desirable to make application tor any ol
r Boose, ha- just been completed after
the classes of those yltd*. Ail other things be’iig
Architect, aud
tin* u*-i*u-m o M li *.ki*i>*•. I. j
equal, \ reference will begivou to article" of AmerIn
under
superintendence, and will be open for ican manufacture.
offers must be ma.le for the whole of the class at
company
On mid nftfr the Fourth of July.
auy yard, upon one of the printed schedules, or in
strict
conformity therewith, or they will not be conThe House is th* largest e*iab Dbment, constructsidered.
ed expressly for the purpose of a Hefei. »t any V* atl'pou application to the Bureau, to the < omruandoring Place on ihe coast ol Maine. It is situated iu
aui ot any yarn, or to anv Navy Agent, the loriu ot
the centre Oi a dense grove of old trees, with aveol guaranty, and ot tier n**.e.>.,ary iu.mutation
offer,
nues and vi-tas opening to the waters ofth. Bay,
respecting tne p opo als, will be furnished.
but a lew yards distant on oil her side.
I
he
con ract will be awarded to the lowest bidder
Nearly rurrouuded by the sea. and abundantly
who gives proper guaranties, afi required by the law
shaded bytr-es the House has a spaci ur ai,d teauoi
10, 1840, t e Navy n-epartmeut reserving
Angus:
f'lul verandah extending o er thr«*c hundred and
iig.it to reject tue lowest bid, or any which may
thir.y .evt on ibtcesid-s of the building, with wide the
exotbitntit.
oe
deemed
aud taoroughly ven i aied hal.s and corridoir in the
1 he contj acts will bear date the day the uotiiicainterior, so that visitors can enjoy the most comple e
and deliveries can be d manded from
tiou
is
given
protectk u from the summer heat.
that da e.
Tb* steamboat whan ai.d boat land:ng« are on the
iu
the full amount will lie reqtt i red to sign
it"
Buret
west side, but a tew siep- from the House.
Ample
it e contract, aud tneir responsibility cert in ed to by
f*cilitie« are at hand tor boating ana fishing. On the
a L'mied traits District Judge. United B.ates Uiseast side is a tine gravel batch. wheie the luxury of
irict Attorney, Collector or Navy Agent. As addisea-ba hiug can be et joy ed at ail time* ol the tide.
tional security, twenty per centum will be withheld
At u short distance oa the northeast, across an arm
from the amount ot the bills uutil the contracts shall
of the sen D Oir’s I Hard. celebiated by Mrs Beecher gtowe's w li known novel.
bill.approven iu tiipiicateby me commandants ol
The 8 a Side House is acce«-ibl© by land from
the respective parda.wtti bo paid by the Navy Agent*
Brunswick fifteen mil<r distant by oi e o« the flrest
ai the points ot delivery, in iuud# or certiticaLs,at
il ive» in the .State, end hs daily steanib **t from
he optiju Of the Government, within leu da)# alI’o tlaud through the inside passages among the
ter tne warrant for the same shall have been pas#cu
islauiD of the Lay.
by the Secretary of the Treasury.
Visitors coming ft-'m the K nuebec and other
Tbo following are the classes required at the reof the
can leave the railroad at Bruu*-

I ay aocileutal detent on of mails or other mums.
The uutetiils and article/ embraced in the claws
fostued are particularly described iu the printed schvi%;!# any of which will be furukhed to #uch »/ deeiiv
10 o3*r, o
apptxatiou to the commandant/ of the re•p ctive yard/, or to the navy agent nearest thereto,
wud thOfe of all the yards upon application to the llu- j
Teau. tbit divid >u into classes being for the couvenkuce of dealers on each. such portious only will be
furnished as are actually required for bid/. Th* coni
luaud.-uit and n»vy ageut of each station will, in addition to the sc tiedu e of cla»/c# at their ow n y ards, have
a copy of tue schedule* ot tho other yard/ for examine
livu ouly. from waie& It may be judged whether it will
W desirable to make application t<*r ai» of the classc.of t.io/e yards.
Uifars must be made for the whole of the class at any
yard upon ooe of the printed schedule*, or in strict conformity there'!tb. or they will not be con/idcred Iu
computing tb. ciaeae*, the price rtaUtd iu the column of
prioee will be the standard and the aggregate of the
•ia/s wiil bo ca rie 1 out according to the prices »tatrd
It is requested of billers to avoid erasure* .tod substitution of figures, and to see that the amount# are cortscUy carried out.
Toe coatMct* will betwrrdel to the lowest bona fide
Wd>r wo »gtves proper security for iu fulfilment.
The
burc'u reserves ta# right to reject ad the bid* fbranv
if deemed eXorbtU i'.
All /rticlea must bv of the very best quality, to be delirervt in toe n»vy yard/ in good order, and In suitable
» *d
package/, properly marked w ith tbe name of
the 0-Mnraet. r. s« tne cum may be st the expense aui
iWt of toe co jtr.seto •, and in all respects subject to the
m. ai>ur*m*u t, count, w. igbt, a«-., of the
iuspoctio
ya* w-iere rece.ved and to the sutire Mri-f*cti..u of the
wmmindant taereof.
llui kn aro ref rre I to the commandant of the respective yards for samples, instruction* or particular d/acrip.
iiou of toe article*, and all other thing# Mug equal,
pixf.re.itw will be given to article# of American mauuf.c-

v-*.

HOUSE,

Betliol.

or

RAILROADS.

PROPOSALS.

HOTELS._

MIDDLE AGED
there a» many men at tneik.
^ .soars
troubled with too frequent evacuations trom tho
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting of
burning seusatiou, and weakening the lyitsm In a
manner tho patient cannot account for.
On exam*
Ining urinary dep. sit* a tody sediment will often ho
found, and sometimes small particle* of semen or
albumen will appear, or the oolor will be of a thin
mllklsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
1 can warrant a perfect cure ia such oases, and a
tall and healthy restoration of tho
organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult tho Dr.,
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly oonfldential and will
be returned if desired.
DR. J. B. HUGH KB.
Address.
No. 6 Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland
R^Send Stamp for circular.
_

&

I

urinary

Eclectic flrdical

DR

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly lavlteeall Ladle*wh«

used a medical adviser, to call at his rooms Ms
8 Temple Street, which they will tad arranted tor
*
their especial accommodation.
Dr. li t Eclectic Renovating Medicines are aartvab
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating nil
Eemalc 1 rregularities
Their action la speolfioemd
certain ot producing relief in a short Ha*.
eADIES will find It invaluable in all oases of
obstructions after all other remedies have been tried
la
vain.
It la purely vegetable,
containing
nothing ta
ihe feast injurious to the health, and
may betake*
with perfoot safety at all timee.
Seat to nay part of the
country with full directions
by addreeeln*
t>R HUGHES,
H». 8 Temple Street, cor tier of Middle, Portland.
H. B.—LADIES desiring may oonsnlt on* of
tbell
own sc*.
A lady of experience in oonstant attend
»""*•*»! d»wlv

JAMES EDMOND

& CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
13 LIBERTY

SQUARE,

BOSTON

C0LT'
nmFSSSS&SiSa&Sr**
pig inON,

M

Also, BAR, Sl/BST, t BOILRR PLATS IRON,
of English and Sootch Manufacture.
Weshalleontinue to receive, in addition to our
Brick, a regular supply of
SCOTCH, a WELCH EIRE

American

a

■WU^SH,

MS

